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.Oct. 15, 1986: State Board of
Re A
, pprove funding $25.1
ml
Laser Center.
•
15, 1987: Iowa Senate
PlsseS $25.1 million bonding
package to lund the center on
lourth (lay of legislative sesalon.
• Feb. 17: Iowa House Approp!I~llons Committee approves
$60 million bonding package.
Including the UI Laser Cenfer,
Ihe Iowa State University'
molecular biology building anil
olher projects.
• Feb. 20 : Iowa House passes
S62 million bonding package
f~ndlng the laser cenler and
olher projects. but not funding
the ISU molecular blol9QY build'Ing. AlsO Includes provision ban·
ning classified research and one
reQuiring the prevailing wage be
paid construction worllers.
• March 4: Iowa Senate
approves $98.5 million bonding
package for UI Laser Center ana
16 other state university projects.
Includes 52.5 million to lund
planning 01 ISU molecular bioI·
ogy bundirg. Strikes prevailing
wa~ prOVIsion.
• March 13: Iowa House pas.
ses $98.5 million packape identical 10 Iowa Senale. BII goes to
Gov. Terry Branalad.

Funding proposal reaches Branstad
•

By Shlwn Plink
Staff Writer

After getting I1nallegislative
approval Friday in the Iowa
House of Representatives. the
funding proposal for the Ul
Laser Center and other state
university building projects
goes to Gov. Terry Branstad's
desk this week.
Branstad, however, said he
may veto the package that
calls for $98.5 million worth of
bonds to be issued for a number of building projects on the
three state university campuses, including $25.1 million
for the proposed Ul Laser
Center.
The governor has said he
would approve only $62.6 million in bonding for the laser

center and the proposed $37.5
molecular biology building at
Iowa State University.
REP. DELWYN STROMER,
R-Garner. who voted against
the bill, said he "had word"
the governor would veto the
package.
"I think he will approve the
laser center and the molecular
biology building," Stromer
said. "But I think he will veto
this particular bill because it's
$35 to $38 million above what
he recommended."
But Rep. Jack Hatch, D-Des
Moines. who managed the bill
on the House floor. said the
bonding wouldn't exceed the
governor's proposal because
only $62 million in bonds
would be issued this year. The

remainder of the bonds would
be issued during the first six
months of 1988.
"We tried to do our best to
make it an acceptable package
for him." he said,
Stromer, the House minority
leader. said he voted against
the bill because he wanted to
support the Republican governor's position. The House
approved the package 62-32.
voting mainly along party
lines.
STROMER ALSO SAID he
voted against the bill because
the state would have to pay
back $8 million a year for the
next 20 years to fund the
bonds, $3 million more a year
than under the governor's
proposed package.

"There isn't that kind of the growth potential of the
money in anybody's budget state."
now," Stromer said. "HopeThe prevailing wage provision
fully it can be vetoed quickly was the last difference to be
so we can begin working on ironed out between the House
and Senate versions of the
something more acceptable."
Hatch also said House Demo- bill. The Senate version was
crats are "prepared to dQ- passed March 4, without the
provision, which would give
another bonding bill."
A new bill, he said, would be workers constructing the uniless than the current $98.5 versity facilities standard
million proposal. but more wage in the area in which the
than the governor's proposed projects are done.
$62 million package.
In addition to funding the
There are a number of excel- proposed UI Laser Center, the
lent university projects, Hatch $62 million bonding plan
said. and "the only way to fund would provide $5.2 million for
other UJ building projects.
them is through bonding.
The $37.5 million in bonds to
"This is central to the projects
toward research related be issued in 1988, would fund
directly to economic develop- two ISU projects. the proposed
ment," Hatch said. "The pro- molecular biology building
jects are directly related to and a meat radiation facility.

Saboteurs
bomb India
r.ail bridge
MADRAS, India (UPI)- Saboteurs bombed a railroad
bridge Sunday. sending a train
locomotive and eight cars hurtling 200 feet below into a dry
riverbed. At least 22 people
died and 123 were Injured,
railway officials said.
"There is no doubt this is a
clear case of sabotage," said a
railway official. and police
promised arrests within the
next few days in the attack.
The train was en route to
Tiruchipalli, 200 miles from
Madras, when the explosion
sent the engine. a mail car and
seven passenger cars hurtling
into the dry bed of the Marudayar River. Nine cars
remained on the bridge.

VI eophomote AIfIy ~Id of Decorah, IOWI, Ind frelhman Mlrtan
I40wtII of Glehda16 HeIght$, .... take I dinn.r lIfe.k Inllde Old Clpltol

Center Sunday Ifternoon before returning to their ltudle.. Cold and
wet weather kept mlny people Indoors over the weekend.

French hostage faces death in Beirut
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BEIRUT. Lebanon ( PI) - A
pro·lranlan ,roup said a
French ho tage brought
before I "revol utionary tribu naI" will be ex cuted today.
and a n
paper Sunday aid
kl1l lllJ th man would harm
the strain d (ranian·Syrian
alliance.
The R volutlonary .lu lice
OrganluUon s I the execution
of Jean-Loub Normandin, :W,
a television t chnlelan. for
boon today (4 a.m. Iowa time)
after pu.hini back itt original
deadlin of Saturday.
Sheikh Moh mmad Hus ein
Fadlallah, th plrltual leader
of th Wo 1em extr ml t Hez-

bollah party, appealed ~unday
to the kidnappers not to execute Normandin because of
the pro·Iranian group's differences with France.
"You cannot kidnap an innocent person just because a
state has a quarrel with
another state," he said. "We
denounce this method . The
attitude of a president of a
state or a country cannot be
countered by executing a kidnap victim."
THE UNDERGROUND group,
in a Saturday night statement,
aid Normandin was brought
before a "revolutionary court"

and a death sentence will be
carried out within 48 hours.
Relations between the countries have been strained since
Syria sent 7.000 troops to
Moslem West Beirut Feb. 22 to
end militia rule. The troops
killed at least 20 members of
the pro-Iranian Hezbollah
Party.
Syria. leaderof Arab hardline
countries. became Iran's ally
after the fall of the Shah in
1979. The Syrians, who control
Lebanon's eastern Bekaa valley , have allowed Iranian
revolutionary guards to build
bases in east Lebanon.
Normandin is one of24 foreig-

ners held hostage in Lebanon
by various Islamic groups. 'J'he
list of 24 does not include
hostage negotiator Terry
Waite, last seen Jan. 20.
The drama over Normandin'S
life apparently began Tuesday
when French President Francois Mitterrand expressed
hope Syria's troop deployment
in West Beirut would lead to
the freeing of Normandin.
In response. the RevolUtionary Justice Organization said
it put Normandin on trial
because France rejected an
ultimatum to clarify statements by Mitterrand on the
sale of weapons to Iraq.

POLICE SAID THE bomb
may have been set off by a
timing device, the Press Trust
of India reported. Train officials said the bomb had been
wired to the bridge.
The explosion damaged 800
feet of track, two of eight
bridge spans, two 2o-yard girders, and gouged out two rails
where the train derailed, officials said.
The Press Trust said no one
claimed responsibility, but
leanets found at the site urged
New Delhi to support the
Tamil rebel battle for creation
of an independent state of
"Eelam" in Sri Lanka orf
India's southeast coast.
India, which recently suspended mediation efforts in
the Tamil conflict, allows
Tamil extremist leaders to
reside in Tamil Nadu state
where Sunday's attack took
place.

:l CUtS threaten local Historical Society
" Carol Mofteg"-n
Staff Writlr

THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET
recommendations call for the
removal of nve positions salarIed at a $106,000 total and
Ilnancinl utility costs at 60
percent of its current funding
1 vel, said David Crosson .
administrator for the State
HI torical Society-of Iowa.
The historical society would
have to provide the other 40
percent at an estimated cost of
$13,000, Crosson said.
"EllenUally. '121 .000 is
needed to luarantee the lowa
City facility would remain
operltinl," Crosson laid. "My
commitment as director is that
(the elimination of pOSitions)
not be done, but we have got to
have addlUonal funding."
Neuhlluler said ahe hopes to
ncoural atate legislators to
find Idditlonal funds to keep
the Iowa City facility running.
Th historlCllloclety' budlet
i. part or the laraer educational .pproprlations blll that

is working its way lhrough the
statehouse.

the doors of the Iowa City
facility." Stromquist said.

past they can't get through
published books."

SEN. RICH VARN. D-27th
District, chairman of the
Senate Educational Appropriations Subcommittee, said
finding additional funds to
restore the Iowa City positions
may be difficult.
"The only alternative is to
take the funds from someone
else," Varn said. "Do you take
from the regents budget to
give to the facility, or from
teacher's salaries, or the run·
ning of the Department of
Education? These are other
areas of equal or greater
importance."
The lOIS or library personnel
may mean the shutdown of the
library and archives operations, the heart of operation at
the Iowa City facility, Shelton
Stromquist. a Ul assistant professor of history. said.
"ThH1 would effectively close

THE FACILITY'S Shutdown
would mean the loss of a
valuable research facility for
eastern Iowa residents and the
VI, said John Liittschwager,
president of lhe Iowa City
Genealogical Society.
"The university neither has
the money to replace the collection nor is it replaceable,"
Liittshwager said.
Stromquist said the VI Main
Library has not acquired certain kinds of state historical
material that has been housed
in the Iowa City facility to
avoid duplication.
"There are very rich collections there," Stromquist said.
" It provides me with the
opportunity to introduce students to primary documents
available in the society. Students who USe the facility to
research et a feeling for the

ACCORDING TO LOCAL
legislators. the budget battle
concerning the Iowa City facility is not a new one. While
Branstad has the authority to
consolidate the Iowa City
facility with the new state
historical museum in Des
Moines, he has not done so.
"The governor has the authority to order its consolidation if
he wants to," Varn said.
"Instead he plays budget
games rather than do it on his
own."
Crosson said Branstad's $1.42
million appropriation for the
State Historal Society gives
the same level or funding to
Iowa City's facility as last year.
A $130.000 endowment fund
was borrowed at that time to
keep it open. Crosson said the
society just doesn't have the
money to borrow additional
funds.
(J

INDIA

INDIAN OCEAN
The Oaily Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam

But last November. Indian
police raided the homes of
Tamil militants, detaining
about 1,000 people and seizing
many weapons following violent incidents involving the
rebels.
THE PRESS TRUST said the
leaflets found Sunday also
called for troop withdrawal
from India's northern Punjab
state, where Sikh extremists
are waging a ,bloody threeyear-old campaign for independepce.
One of the survivors in Sunday's bombing. was K. V.
Balakrishnan. general manager of Southern Railways, the
government-owned company
that operated the train.
An accident at the same spot
in 1956 left 134 people dead
when part of the brklge collapsed and an express train
plunged into the nooded river.
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Residents prompt 'budget re-evaluation Stl

Metro Briefly

By James Cahoy

Johnson County Proaram Budaet

Stall Writer

Man gets 9O-day Jail term for assault
An Iowa City man was sentenced to 90 days in Johnson
County Jail after being arrested last fall on a charge of
throwing a telephone at a woman's face.
George H. Hopper, 21, of 625 Emerald st. Apt. BlO,
pleaded guilty to a charge of assault causing injury after
the incident that occurred Oct. 27, 1986, at an Iowa City
residence.
Court records state Iowa City police responded to a
woman screaming for help and, after kicking the door to
enter the residence, found Hopper verbally threatening
the woman.
The woman told police Hopper struck her in the face
with his fists and threw a telephone at her face , court
records state.
The woman sustained several injuries, including bruises
on her face and scratches on her back, court records
state.
Hopper's appeal bond was set at $1,500.

Revenue commission members named
Mayor William Ambrisco announced the names of 15
Iowa City residents selected to serve on the newly
formed Citizen's Commission on City Revenues last week
dUring the regular meeting of the Iowa City Council.
The residents, selected from a field of 35 applicants,
were chosen by ballot of council members, Ambrisco
said.
Serving on the ' committee are Ann Bovjerg, Mace
Braverman, Peter Fisher, Thomas J. Goedkin, David
Hughes, Kathryn Kurth. Ernest Lehman, David Leshtz,
Anne Rawland, Clayton Ringgenberg, Jesse Singerman,
Jean Snow, Richard Stevenson, Mary Ann Volm and
Craig Willis.
The commission will review the city's current budget
process and will investigate alternatives for additional
city revenue. Possibilities to be explored include local
tax options allowed by the state, such as a sales tax and a
wheel tax.
Ambrisco said the contingent Iowa City communities of
Coralville, Riverside, Hills and University Heights have
also been invited to select representatives to serve on
the commission.

Ambulance
Attorney
Auditor
Health
Sherif

TOOlI

DOT: Safety-belt law has saved 16Jlves
Nearly 10 lives a month have been saved on Iowa's
roadways since the state's safety-belt law became effective last July I, according to the Iowa Department of
Transportation.
Since the inception of the law, a total of 76 names have
been added to the DOT's "Life Toll" - persons who have
survived life-threatening crashes because they were
buckled up.
Law enforcement officers reported the persons named in
the tally wou ld have, in their opinion, suffered critical or
fatal injuries if they had not been wearing their safety
belts.
A total of21 traffic fatalities were reported in February,
three less than during the same month of 1986, according
to DOT figures.
Of February's victims, nine died as a result of speeding
or stop sign violations.

Libertarians planning state convention
The Libertarian Party of Iowa is in the process of
reorganizing and is planning an upcoming 1987 state
convention, according to a report released by the party's
headquarters last week.
"The other political parties are not offering any solutions to problems," acting Libertarian Party State Chairman Tim Hird said.
"Libertarians in Iowa feel now is a good time for the
Libertarian Party to offer some fresh solutions," he said.
For more information, contact the Libertarian Party of
Iowa, P.O. Box 7256, Des Moines 50309 or call 515-285-7924
or 319-234-8815.

Tuesday Events

from the current budget
Johnson County Rural Taxpayers Association President
Harry Seelman called for a 10
percent across-the-board cut
in the budget and an additional 15 percent cut in the
Johnson County Conservation
Board budget.
"We have seen many farmers
go bankrupt already. and the
experts are telling us it will
only get worse," Seelman said.
"We have to all work together
to preven.t the economic collapse of this county. These
cuts we are proposing are
minimal compared to what
farmers in this county have
had to put up with. We simply
cannot afford another tax
increase."

Rural Taxpayer Association
member Bob Arn also said
there was a pressing need for
budget cuts to provide relief to
farmers.
.
"I think we are headed for a
depression. and what we have
to do is talk our way into
reducing the budget," Arn
said. "If we have to give up
some of our services, that's
what we should do."
BUT JAMES HARRIS, Chairman of the Johnson County
Alliance for the Mentally Ill,
said the board must not cut
human service programs.
"Johnson County has a lot of
catching up to do in terms of
human service programs ,"
Harris said. "It would not do
us any good to cut the mental

There were no charges filed
following the incident.
Collins' car sustained about
$800 damage to its right rear.
The car driven by Rios-Bonilla
sustained about $150 damage
to its left rear when it struck
Collins' vehicle. Rios-Bonilla
was reportedly searching for a
vacant parking stall.

Thare wara no Injuries reported
after a vahicle driven by Sherman Lee
Robinson. 24, of Bllckfoot Trailar
Court, was driving south on Clinton
Straet whan his car was struck by I
car driven by Gary Gross, 33. of
Elmhurst , III .• reports state.
Gross, who was driving easl on
Prentiss Street, was ticketed lor fallura to yiald to tha right 01 way at a
stop sign .
Gross' car sustained about It ,200
damage to Its left front while Robinson's vehicle sustained aboul S850 to
its righllront . reports state.

•

Iowa House Second Floor.
The Learning .t Lunch Sari. . conlinues its look at medieval architecture with a presentation on "The
Islamic Influence" by Robert F. Ashman at 12:10 p.m. in UI Hospitals
Boyd Tower West Lobby.
Herm.n N. Els.n oj Ihe Massachusetts Institute 01 Technology will
speak on "How Cytoxic T-Cells Recognize and Kill Target Cells " al a
seminar beginning at 2:30 p.m. in UI
Hospitals Medical Alumni Auditorium.
Unhrert!ty CounMlI/iiI Service con-
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Accld.nt R.port: A two-car collision resulted In more than $2,000
damage at the inlersection 01 Prenliss
and Clinton streets Thursday morning, according to Iowa City police
reports .

Robert Roaenbarg. of Yale University,
Departmenl 01 Physiology. will speak ,
on " Reconstitution 01 Cardiac Calcium Channels in Pilanar Lipid Bilay·
ers : Some Expected and Unexpected
Results" at a physiology seminar al
9:30 a.m. In Bowen Science Building
Room 5-669 .
The Lunchllme ',ychology Sari..
will leature Gerald Stone speaking on
" Habits of the Heart - Part II : The
Politics 01 Therapy" at noon in University Counseling Service offices In

-

..... EcItor..................................................................... ChrtstopherG. WeaIIng
. EdIDrIaI Page EdIIor ....................................................................... Dan McMiUan
EdhDIt8I AIIIItant ..................................................................... Suzanne McBride
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Theft Report: A leather coat valued
at about 1180 was reported stolen
from an Iowa City tavern aarly Sunday

I
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IoWI City police reports
Tim Schurman, 01 2408 Shldy Glen
Court. lold police that he betltvet hIS
le"arm.,.·, COIl and. PII' ollaalhlr
glovea in the pock.. _re stolen lilt
Saturday _'ng 'rom VIIo·, . 118 E.
College SI., reports lIte

Tomorrow

335-5965. A correction or clarification will be published in
this column.

iciIng Eellot .......................................................................... Kathy Hinson Breed

50/.
10%
50/.
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The Dally lowanlJellray Sedlm

A two-car collision resulted in
about $950 damage at the 100
block of Iowa Avenue Saturday morning, according to
Iowa City police reports.
There were no injuries
reported after a car driven by
David Collins, 37, of Coralville,
collided with a vehicle driven
by Tonita Rios-Bonilla, 43, of
119 Greenwood Drive, while
Collins was backing out of a
parking stall on Iowa Avenue.
reports state.

The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at

The Daily Iowan

% Increase
from 1QA7

Police

Correction

The DI regrets the error.

$622,902
$556,158
$280,321
$660,046
$1,849,000
$342,359
$422,768
$379,907
$13,144,051

$18,457,512
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In a story called "Student activists join forces" (01, March
13), John Stonebarger was incorrectly identified. Stonebarger is a nursing assistant at UI Hospitals Nursing Services.

FICaI year 1988

Source: Johnson County Auditors

Staff Writer

Coralville and Iowa City Transit systems are holding a
"Try the Bus" Day today and are offering free rides all
day on all city buses.
"Try the Bus" Day is being held as part of Coralville
Transit's marketing campaign to encourage use of the
local transit systems.
Declining rider support has aided the financial problems that have plagued both of the cities' transit systems.
Last week, the Iowa City Council voted to cut transit
funding by more than $175,000.

Dept.

SEATS
Conservaloo
Human Services
Other

By Kathleen O'Malley

Local busses offering free rides today

IIIISion,

Program

More than 200 Johnson County
residents, upset at a 12 percent increase in rural property taxes, forced the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors
to take another look at the
fiscal year 1988 budget before
voting on it Tuesday.
Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels
said the board will have to
take into account the views of
the majority of people at Fri·
day's meeting, who turned out
in OPPOSition to the proposed
tax increase in favor of large
budget cuts.
"A few more people turned
out than we expected," Ockenfels said. "I think they have
legitimate concerns , and I
think they demonstrated those
. concerns to th e board.
"I'm sure we'll be taking a
look at the budget again to see
if there's any place we can
make cuts," Ockenfels said. "I
think there are still some
things we could look at cutting, such as wages, though I'm
not sure how the rest of the
board will feel. I think the
board is largely committed to
the budget as it stands now."
BUT AT FRIDAY'S meeting,
which often turned heated,
various members of the public
called for substantial cuts in
all parts of the budget, which
increased about one percent

health budget or any ,?r tbe •
other servlc programs.
Bill McCarty, president or
By Scott Hau
Youth Homes Inc., a JohnSOn • Stall Writer
County youth home organlza.
tion wh ich receives money · Freeti me i
booths wi ll
from the board. also expreSIe(f
hi s concerns abo ut cutting the • week, as UI
• the fluo resci
budget.
on catchi ng
"Those who are affected by
the mental health or child ~ rays before I
welfare budgets by a nd lallt , parts of the
next wee k'
can't be here to speak on i~"
McCarty said. "We must con· • salon e mpl
tinue to fund these programs I weeke nd .
· "We're tOI
adequately."
Hair
,x p
Ockenfels s Id the
I was
emp
1<
probably not going to
~/tder
"W
e
h
be
Seelman 's proposal iT an
across-t he-board budget cui as ~ weeks."
HairExpr
realistic.
of many are
"The proposal doe n't look at
the whole picture," Ockenfela • olTering ex
week to me
said. "Cutting programs such
of spring b
as human ervlce wou ld not
help the county or the far·
me rs."
•
But everal others dis_creed.. '
10waCityt sldentJoeZajicek i
said the only solution to Ihe
problem of increaslna tale, .
was for the supervisors 10 : •
resign, and circulated a petl··
tion at the meeting to Ihat
effect.
'
By John Bart
"Y our pro bl ems dl dn t start i Staff Writer
today," Zajicek told the super·
visors, "They've be n going on
FormerUI
for a long time. All you do Is .. Terry Cam
tax, prohibit, re trict and reg·
the appeal
ulate. The only olutlon is for " has been
you to resign."
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tinues Its series on improving Sludying effectiveness with a pr_tat,on
on " Managing Your Study TIme " It
3:30 p.m. in tha UCS offices, Iowa
House Second Floor.
Id. . . . m Vlaltlng "ole..ol Robert
E. T.rj.n will speak on "Heapa (or
Priority Queues) " al .. p.m. in EPB
Room 109.
H.rold H. Kelley, Ida Beam dlsti,.,·
guished visiting professor. w II .peak
on "Persons. Siluations and ProCBIS "
at 4 p.m. In Van Allen Hall Lecture
Room II.

Campua Bible Fellow.hlp will hold
an o~n dlscustion on "Mlraclt
Woflters n 19871· It 630 p.m. in
SchMffer Hall Room 333.

The B.pItt Stvclent Union Will sp0nsor • speach by OIW GevoIc on
-Talnlng Your Tongue " II 7 pm. In
Schaeffar HIli Room 225
Alphl r<.ppe ,aI profeulonll bu.
meet ., 7 p.rn
Active membtrt will !TiMt In Engineenng BUilding Room 3405. pled""
WI" meal In Eng neering BulldulO
nBlS 'rtlemilY Will

Room 3110
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~?~ Students gear up with last-minute tanning
~dent
or
johnSOn

• By Scott Hause,
SI If Writer
rganizi. . a
Inone
. Free time In Iowa Citytannlng
'.. '"I .......y booth s will be scarce this
• week, as UI students flock to
, the flUorescent beaches intent
on catching some last-minute
• rays before heading to warmer
, parts of the United States for
next wee k's s pring break ,
• salon employees s aid this
j weekend.
"We're totally booked up,"
Hair
xpress-Great Tan
empl
Kim Jacobson said.
"We
been for the last two
• weeks."
HairExpress-GreatTanisone
of many area tanning facilities
• offering extended hours this
week to meet the high demand
, of spring breakers caught on

.
Other city ~uslOesses, such as
travel agencies ~nd even laundromats, are trymg to meet the
heavy demand.

I

~ '11
The Dally lowanlRod Facclo

the whiter shade of pale.
Jacobson said the salon,
located at 32 S. Clinton St.,

will be open until 10 p.m. this
week and will still have trouble accornodating everyone.

employee Doug Warner said.
Twin Image, located at 121 W.
Benton St., employs both tanning booths and beds , like
most other sa lons. Warner said
"IT DEPENDS ON the time of the tanning booth schedule is
year," Laura Speer of II 1 Sun about 60 percent full , but that
and Travel, 100 S. Linn St., tanning beds are booked
said.
almost solid until the 8:30 p.m.
The travel agency/tanningpar- closing time.
lor has been tanning about 130
Sunshine Laundry-Electric
customers a day for the past Beach, 218 E. Market St., is
week in its five beds, Speer trying to capture the earlysaid. Heavy business has led morning market, opening at 7
her business to extend hours a.m. this week.
also until 10 p.m. this week.
Other tanning salons will do
MATT MCQUILLEN, an
the best job possible to create employee at the laundromaU
space for interested custom- tanning facility said tanning
ers.
bed demand is high.
"We can always squeeze some·
In addition to adding early
body
in ,"
Twin
Image
morning hours, Sunshine

Laundry-Electric Beach will
remain open until 11 p.m. this
week for late-night tanners.
McQuillen said there are usually one or two people tanning
in one of the five beds at
closing time, adding nighttime
may be the best time to find an
opening this week.
"If you called in the morning,
you probably wouldn't get in
that day," McQuillen said. He
suggests making an appointment a few days early.
Tanning salon employees say
'spring break sun-seekers are
doing their best to not look out
of place on the beaches next
week.
"A lot of people want to take
an Iowa tan on spring break,"
Jacobson said.

'Former Currier RA
'loses appeal case
,

By John Blrtenhlgen

~ Staff Writer

... Former UI Resident Assistant
. Terry Cameron said Friday
the appeal of his termination
has been rejected by an
", appeal board.
Cameron, an RA at Currier
Residence Hall, said he was
fired Feb. 18 after setting ofT a
fire alarm while trying to
repair it He reported the incident to the residence hall
office, but fire trucks were
·already on their way.
., Cameron had previou lyappealed the decision to Currier
Hall Coordinator Lisa Norbury and Pam Boersig, Ul
assi tant dir clor of Clinton
street re idence halls. Both
,appeals were rejected.
t

RAVING ALREADY BEEN

placed on diSCiplinary probation, Cameron aid his firing
.was a matter of progressive
discipline. He was charged
'with negli&ence for not knowing the proper procedure in
repairing fire a.l arm .
" Several other Currier RAs
believed the procedure he
used wa corre ct, Cameron
aid.
1 r ally don 't lhink the
appeal board looked at the
way w were trained," he said.
An RA who did not wi h to be
Identif'led aid Norbury has
rorbidden sLaff members to
talk about Cameron' firing.
J ""m very unhappy with the
Situation and with the way
Lisa ha s handled it," the RA

said.
UI sophomore Mark Haberichter, one of 53 floor residents to
sign a petition protesting
Cameron's termination , said
he believed their efforts
played a part in Cameron's
extension.
"IT WAS JUST something we
felt we had to do," Haberichter said. "All of us think Terry
got a raw deal. We'really feel
he proved his innocence."
Cameron's termination, efTective March 5, would have
forced him to leave the residence hall immediately. On
tdarch 6, however, UI Residence Services Director
George Droll granted a residence extension until Cameron's latest appeal had been
reviewed.
Cameron said his replacement
will face a difficult situation.
"It's probably not going to be
good - I don't think the people on the floor will be receptive to someone new at this
point in the year," Cameron
said. "I hope they'll realize
that it's not his fault. "
Haberichter agreed. "I feel
sorry for the new guy," he said.
"He's coming into the middle
of 8 lot of hostility and he's
probably not going to be
accepted."
Cameron was given until 5
p.m. Friday to vacate his dormitory room.
Droll, Norbury and Boersig
said last week they could not
comment on Cameron'S situation.

Updated 'Hallways'
·features new format
)

l ly AnJanett. Brush
SpecIal to The Dally Iowan

Student diOlng in UI r sldence ball today will find
more on th It cafeteria table
tban ju t food
The n we t I u ofHallways,
A oClated Re Id nc Hall '
monthly publication, will be
distributed In the diDlng hall
sporting It new look.
j
"Hallway
larted out a a
one-pag min io n w paper in
• 1983," ARH Campu Communi~.tion Coordinator Joey Stovall said. "W aw a lot of
room for Improvement "
The public lion now app ar
In magazine form and has
Incorporal d adv rtl Ing. Th
reform of Hnllw )IS wa the
pro] cl of tovall and Ul
seni or Sh lIa H nta .

lng to both :stovall and Hentges, a positive reflection on its
pon oring organization.
"Any student group that can
produce something like this
has got to be more than just a
few people sitting around a
table chatting," Hentges said.

ONE OF THE main goals of
the Hallways stafT is to gain a
copyright. "We want to have
ome sort of legal right to the
name and look because we
f el that this could really
d velop into something,"
Hentges said. "It shows that
we are very serious about
thl ."
Another goal is the formation
of a co mplete stafT. Hallways
is now searching for an editor
a well as writers and photographers. The current staff
"IT' OMETHING that had plans to recru it at orientation
been tillkcd aboul," Hentges and journalism seminars this
ummer to find quality personsaid. " It was just a matt r of
nel,
and encourages Interested
dol" th r
arch and planUI
students
to apply for posining, and d t rminln how It
tions.
would look "
"We hope that it can be a
tov Il P nt two lea rning experience for those
involved," Stovall aid.
tovall and Hentges would
al 0 like to ee an increase in
th circulation of Hallways
and plan to supply each res! denc hall room with an Issue
in the near future.
Stovall laid UI • n w imago of
"We want to be able to expand
tbe
.dOl· allow8 mor' di trlbulion and make Hall1 Inror
In to b pr 'nt d
way more accessible to stuI¥hll'
Iki n
a
r at'r dents," Hentges said . " We
hllpre Ion on student . The r ally want to make it a very
new lI aIlw
I al 0 , accord- prof salonal thing."

t

This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound®to
the beach the mountains, or your hometown.
For just $89 round trip, you and your friends
will have a great time wherever you go.
Anywhere Greyhound goes.

SAINT PATRICK WAS
AN ENGINEERII

DlGOGREYHOUND

_AOOlem:etl~driving tous~

(HE WASm

GreyhouncJ.404 East College Street.337 -2127

Come celebr.te It the MECCA Smoker

MUll pmentl valid coUeae studtntl.D. card upon purchue. No oIhtr discounls apply, Tic~s III1l nontransferable and good for lmel 011 Gnybound Lines,
Inc., and other plllicipllinl carriers. Certain mlrictions apply. Offer effective '}jlff/ through -4130187. otTer limite\!. Not va1id in CInada. C 1987 Gnybound Lines, lo<:.
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Re elect ASAP

I

The time has come, once again, to elect student
government representatives. In this year's election,
three parties are vying for control of the VI Student
Senate: the incumbent Allied Student Advocacy Party,
the Action Party and the None of the Above Party,
In recent weeks, all three parties have waged campaigns to increase student awareness, interest and
participation in the election, which will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday. However, judging by the level
and intensity of debate surrounding the upcoming
election, their efforts do not appear to have been
successful.
This is unfortunate, since some senate duties, such as
the allocation of funds to student groups and the
lobbying of lawmakers on the behalf of students, are
very important. The prevailing disinterest in the
senate's activities reflects a larger problem - the
feeling that student government is ineffective - that
must be addressed by those elected this week.
It is the opinion of The Daily Iowan Editorial Board
that ASAP, based on its demonstrated concern for UI
students, deserves to be re-elected. In its one-year
control of the senate, ASAP has made good-faith efforts
to serve students' interests in a variety of areas,
including the establishment of consistent SAFERIDE
service, a rape/physical assault prevention program and
a cost-effective student discount card program.
Furthermore, although its attempts to halt tuition
increases at the VI were unsuccessful, ASAP led a
spirited struggle against the state Board of Regents and
the three university preSidents recommending the rate
hikes.
In the final analysis, neither the Action Party nor the
None of the Above Party offered adequate alternatives
to continued ASAP control of the senate. The use of
negative campaign tactics only served to alienate
students and reinforce the widespread belief that the
senate is not a credible institution.
An ASAP victory, however, should not be understood to
be a complete vote of confidence in the present
structure of the senate. In general, students at the UI
are unenthused by the performance of their senators,
particularly their penchant for slinging mud at one
another. The newly elected senate should be conscious
of this fact and take steps to address it along with the
other pertinent issues affecting students.

Reagan moves to overhaul
A
14-MINUTE speech
to the nation and a
batch of White
House press photos
showing President Ronald
Reagan looking "presidential"
are not going to solve the
problems of his administration.
However, he must be given
credit for replacing two pieces
of political hardware that
were damaging to the internal
workings of his political
machine. The replacement of
CIA Director William Casey
and White House chief of staff
Donald Regan should make
Reagan's administration run
smooter.
Casey, who submitted his resignation after a tumor was
removed from his brain, was
allowed to bow out gracefully,
but the findings of the Tower
CommissioI} certainly numbered his days as head of the
CIA.
Trying to make sense of what
Casey said of the CIA's role in
the Iran-Contra arms deal was
like trying to make sense out
of Abbott and Costellos '
"Who's on first, what's on second " comedy routin e. He
denied that he knew anything
about the secret Swiss bank
account where the diverted
money was deposited or of any
CIA involvement in the arms

Jim Anderson
•

I

•

DIgreSSIons

deal.
According to recent news
reports, however, it turns out
that he may have known more
than at first s\lspected. This is
nothing new ,to politics, but
Casey's testimony throws into
question the other people in
the administration.
\

NOW REAGAN HAS moved
to bring some order and credibiltiy to the recent choas of
policy implementation. Reagan's nominee for the post
vacated by Casey is William
Webster, a former di strict
court judge and current director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Hopefully, this
job experience will give Webster a firm grasp of the importance of the law with regard to
poticy impleme ntation.
But perhaps the most important p iece of political hardware replaced in the overhaul
of the Reagan administration
was Regan . "Diamond Don"
(nicknamed so because of his
remarks that American women
could not liv e without
imported South Africa n dia-

monds) was a "loose nut" that
had been ratteling around the
Reagan presidency since he
arrived at the White House in
1982.
Officially, Regan re signed, but
after the searing criticism of
the Tower Commission and th e
bad blood that exi ste d
between him and first lady
Nancy Reagan, it was only a
matter of time before he left
the White House.
The replacement of this "nut"
was long overdue. The role of
the White House chief of staff
is an extremely powerfu l and
influential one, sin ce he is th e
gatekee per who control s
access to the Oval Office.
FOR THE PRESIDENT to
make responsible policy decisions, he needs to be well
informed and exposed to a
wide range of opinions and
information by the people he
has entr usted to advise him.
There were often complaints
that Regan made ac cess to the
pre sident difficu lt if no t
impossible. In most cases,
without clearance from "Diamond Don," a person did not
see Reagan.
The man brave enough to
accept Regan's post, forme r
Tennessee senator Howard
Baker, is a n exce ptional
choi ce for Reagan's chief of

staff. Baker, who I
ran against Reaga n In
for
the GOP nomination, is a sav·
vied and we ll-resp cted political veteran who e ex perience
as Senate minority and major.
Ity lead er gives him insight
into th e give and ta ke process
of Ca pitol Hill politics. This
experience co uld be an inya·
luable asset for Re agan when
he submits legislati on to a
Congress controlled by Democrats.
The nation ca nnot afford to
have a pres ide ncy that is stuck
in a ditch and going nowhere.
Reaga n has taken an impor.
tant fi rst step in getting his
preside ncy moving again by
making two important person·
ne l changes.
However its important not to
lose sight of how this all
started. T he Reagan administration was rolling merrily
along until the Iran-Contra
arms affair sent It into a ditch.
Without the discovery of the
arms deal, thi top level shake
up may not have laken place.
So, while the overhaul of the
Reagan administration is defi·
nitely a positive move, it is
overshadowed by the circum·
stances which mad it neces·
sary.
Dlgresalons ara commants from Olll~
Iowan slaff members. Jim Anderson
Is a 0 1 Editonal Writer.
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Dan McMillan
Editorial Page Editor
Editor', Note: This endorsement reflects the opinion of The Dally Iowan
editorial board, which consists of Acting Editor Kathy Hinson Breed, News
Editor Christopher G. Wessling, Editorial Page Editor Dan McMillan,
Editorial Asaistant Suzanne McBride, City Editor Bruce Japsen, University
Editor Monica Seigel, Assistant Metro Editor Joe Levy, Wire Editor
Christina Salk, Freelance Editor Korrine Skinner, Arts/entertainment
Editor Teresa Heger and Editorial Writers Jim Anderson and Jo'hn
Golden.

Take the bus
Rough economic times have hit the Iowa City transit
system, and hard. Due to substantial decreases in bus
ridership and federal aid cuts in the past four years, the
Iowa City system now faces service cutbacks, fare
increases and staff layoffs in coming months.
Indeed, the facts are grim: since fiscal year 1983, Iowa
City bus ridership has dropped by more than 700,000
riders; transit officials must work with $175,000 less in
next year's fiscal year budget; and additional cuts in
state and federal aid are likely.
Yet even in the midst of trouble, Iowa City transit
officials have chosen to emphasize the positive aspects
of public buses rather than primarily dwell on past and
current problems. By declaring today "Try the Bus"
day, the Iowa City and Coralville transit systems hope to
show the public that riding the bus helps drivers avoid
the downtown parking crunch, conserves energy and
allows one to enjoy additional time to read or study on
the way to work or school.
Setting aside a day to promote the bus systems also
shows citizens that officials are optimistic about the
future of buses in Iowa City and Coralville. In turn,
more residents may become hopeful about the bus
systems.
While giving citizens a free ride on the bus for one day
will not increase ridership alone, officials deserve
praise for stressing the positive side of this ,ongoing
dilemma. The Iowa City system has a rugged financial
road to travel. But by utilizing creative marketing
strategies such as "Try the Bus" day, there is hope that
public awareness, interest and concern will increase.

Suzanne McBride
Editorial Assistant

.•
I

Editor'. Not.: Effective Friday, March 13, Dall, Iowan Editor
Mary Boone tendered her resignation. The Student Publications
Inc. Board will meet this week to formally accept Boone's
resignation. Deily lowen Managing Editor Kathy Hinson Breed
will be acting editor until an Interim successor Is named.

Labor Party: Loony
By aeorge F. Will
Britain's loony left
causes sensible people
to daydream about a surgical procedure known
as "vasectomy of the
vocal cords." And some
Labor Party politicians,
who would like to win
elections, feel likewise.
British newspapers are
full of stories about the
activities of left·wing bureaucrats from
what is being called the "race-relations
industry." The bureaucrats have become
"thought police," telling primary schools,
for example, not to use pictures of teddy
bears, steam engines and elves because
such images are "European and , on the
whole, middle class" and therefore unfair
to the children of immigrants.
Such local governments are as injurious
to Labor's national image as the 1972
McGovernite convention was to th e
Democratic Party. This Labor amiction is
partly a result of one of Prime Minister
Thatcher's successes. By democratizing
trade unions, she made them less hospitable to extremists with Eastern European
mentalities, and they fled to local governments.
Labor's leaders in Parliament are
reduced to arguing that it is unfair to
infer from local looniness the probable
behavior of a Labor government. However, between 25 and 35 percent of
Labor's parliamentary candidates are of
the "hard" (rather than the "cuddly") left.
Roy Hattersley, Labor's shadow chancellor of the exchequer, may be a sensi ble
man in a silly party. Or he may be a silly
man because he remains in a party so
many are fleeing. Whatever, he knows
American politics and admits another
parallel Labor has with the problems of
the Democratic Parl¥., He says intra-party

leftis~s?

need not send your chHdren 10 xpensive
"democracy" has played into the hands of
school s? Public transportation 0 good
intense minorities. 1t has led to the
you ca n leav your car at hom ~ And 0
"colonization" (his word) of the party by
on. But the price of th social crvlces
groups (homosexuals, feminists, etc.) that
promis d is much mor than lh su m of
now have been institutionali zed with in
th e tax cut.
the party.
Hattersleyacknowled . thatlflaxe are
ACTUALLY, THE ANTICS of extrenrst cut, and then the que lion I, a ked,
mists distract attention from the inte llec·
"Should taxes b put back up? ," voters
tual decay of the Labor Party.
say "no". An d taxes probably will be cut
The core of the traditional socialist
soon. The Cons rvalive aov rnm nl can
canon is this: Capitalists cheat workers of
call th e next election IInytim b tween
their fair share, so politics must be
now and Jun . 1988. and can lim budget
redistributionist. But capitalism, tamed
decisions to coincid .
by the welfare state, no longer seems
According to Hatterslcy, That hertte
rapacious. And the public understands
indlvidu ali m is discordant with lh • Brit·
that government redistribution of wealth
ish nati onal character. He says th averpresupposes wealth -creation. That
age employee does not "(: I commltled to
requires capitalism, and redistributionist
th e e conomy. Am rlcanl, hay.,
policies cripple capitalism.
181 mobi lity:
believe in the fact of
Socialism has become (in the words of a
They belicv that any child can grow up
critic) a theory of distribution without a
to be pr sid nt of G neral Motors. The
theory of production. It despises, yet
British have no such animating Id -ology
presupposes, capitalism.
of Individu alism. Inst ad, t h y mUlt be
Hattersley was an admiring observer at
motivated by a "Swedish" thlt of ollec·
the 1984 Democratic National Convention
live provision through gov rnm 'I'll H. t·
in San Francisco when Walter Monda e
tersley says the assum ption mu .\ be: We
prom ised a tax increase. Hattersley
shall all do beUer If w pull for one
believes that Mondale's trouncing, which
another through pu blic s rvlc .
Hattersley endured bravely, is not an
Socialism bas historically b
cla..- ,
ominous portent for Labor. Why not?
based movement with a moral
. But
Because of the (Hattersley does not put It
the class - th e Indu trial workll'i" II '
this way) incorrigible statism of the Brit- has been tran for m d by th change to
ish public.
a po t·lndustrla l world. Partl ofth left
Hattersley says that if you ask British
almost everywher at in d clln amon'
voters if they would prefer an across-th eskllied worke rs. The mora l vision of
board tax cut of, say, four billion pounds,
traditional SOCiali sm wu of an ga ll ... ·
or the retention of that sum by govern·
rlan society. It has found ered on thl flet:
ment for social services and job creation,
The public I. not Int rested.
70 percent favor retention. But Norman
A, one elea r·eyed ana lyst ha noted,
Tebbit, cha irman of the Conservative
Thatche r und ertta nd wh .t 1 n -wl"g
Party, says the answer depends on how
Ideololuea ref\J le to reeo nlz . P 'ople do
the question is asked.
not want to be equa l to th Ir Ii IlIhbors.
TEBBIT SAYS, OF COURSE you get an
They want to be r iche r tha n th Ir ne l, h·
anti·tax-cut majority if you ask: Do you
bors.
want a few pounds off your monthly tax
Copyright 1881, The W..hlngton Po'l
blll or an educational IYltem so nne you • Qroup.
It

1
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·Reactor worker loses case
,
~

•
,
•

CEDAR RAPIDS (UPI) - A
nuclear power plant employee
who was fired because he len
a protection door open has
lost his appeal for reinstateplent, partly because of the
accidents at Three Mile Island
and Chernobyl, a federal
Judge aid.
U.S. District Judge David
}lansen ruled Friday the Iowa
Electric Light & Power Co.,
major owner of the state's only
nuel ar power plant, was juslifie
hen it fir d Donald

Schott in August 1984.
Hansen determined Schott, a
lo-year worker at the Duane
Arnold Energy Center, acted
deliberately and intentionally
when he opened the door
designed to minimize the risk
of contamination.
He said Schott does not
respect the safety implications
of his actions and cannot be
trusted to wo~k in such an
environment.
The judge said his decision
was based partly on the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission's move toward heavier
safety violation penalties
since Three Mile Island and
Chernobyl, the most publicized nuclear accidents in the
United States and Soviet
Union, respectively.
Schott had argued he should
be reinstated because Iowa
Electric failed to train him
properly for his job at the
plant near Palo.
The federal decision reversed
an earlier opinion by an arbi-

trator, who was hired to settle
the dispute betwe~n Iowa
Electric and Schott's union,
Local 204 of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.
The arbitrator did conclude
that company failed to provide
sufficient training concerning
safety standards. The arbitrator also said Schott thought
the system was still secured by
other locked doors and none
of his supervisors noted a
breach of secu-ritv.

MECCA SMOKER
for

ENGINEERING
Students, Faculty, and Staff
..

MONDAY, MARCH 16
7 pm-CLOSE
All the beer you can drink

DUBUQUE STREET BREWING CO.
BOBBY'S BLUE BAND
15 PREPAID.'" AT THE DOOR

SPRING .BREAK
SALE
,

250/0 off
25% off
250/0 off
200/0 off
200/0 off
250/0 off
10.99
only

.... prtce. eflecfyellvough "tunSay, M.rch 21

Open: ,Mon.-Fri. 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:oo p.m.
Sun. Noon-5:00 p.m.
Phone: 337-6455
S.lon: 338-8475

All men's and
wo-men's swimwear
All men's and
.
.
women's shorts
All men's and
women's spring jackets
All sunglasses
All beach towels
All women's sandals
Men's Weekends®
polo shirt

'r6ute bJk/ng smarter than ·eve{

JCPenney
Old Capitol Center
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Service aids housing hunters
By Tom Waillasper

to place in a classified ad, and
we are free ."

Special to The Daily Iowan
Searching for an apartment or
roommate can be a timeconsuming process, and knowing where to start looking can
be very confusing.
The UniversityHousingClearinghouse, located in .the
Union, removes some tedIUm
and guesswork from the
search by offering a clearinghouse of listings to help meet
housing needs.
"We are here to help people
find apartments, roommates,
mobile homes, eto. ," Susan
Jebson, coordinator of the
clearinghouse, said. "This service is available to anyone,
and there is no charge for
anyone. No charge for landlords. No charge for students,"
she said.
J ebson said anyone may place
a listing - ranging from apartment for rent to roommate
wanted - at the clearinghouse
office.
To use the clearinghouse,
someone looking for renters
fills out a detailed information
sheet which asks questions
concerning type of space available, location of the unit,
monthly rent and the date the

HOUSING
This is the first in a five-part
series on housing.
unit is available.
PEOPLE LOOKING for a
roommate must answer a few
more questions about such
things as the number of people
living in the unit, number of
new roommates desired and
ages of those living in the unit.
The complete listing is then
placed in a notebook according to the listing's classification , including two-bedroom
apartments, summer sublets
and mobile homes.
Listings are updated every
two weeks.
In a sense, the clearinghouse
is like a long want ad , Jebson
said .
"We are able to offer those
people looking for a place to
live a lot of information," Jebson said. "We have more information than people are willing

VI STUDENT LaTo nya Cam pbell said she used the clearinghouse to find an apartment
because it wa's helpful and
very easy to use.
"You can look at the newspaper ads but you can't find as
muc h informatio n about a n
apartment as you can at the
clearingho use, " Campbell
said. "Without the clearinghouse listings you wo uld have
to go the apartment to find out
that information. A pe rson can
look straight at the forms and
find out what he wants to
know. A Jot of people don't
have cars so this type of information really helps."
Letha Bell, one of about 15 UI
students working at the Campus Information Center and
clearinghouse, said the clearinghouse receives between 50
and 75 caJls or visits eac h day.

LAST YEAR approximately
5,000 listings were placed with
t he clearinghouse, Jebson
said.
Many people looking for a
place to rent already have .an
idea of what they are loo kIng
for when they contact the

HOMECOMING 1987
IOWA VS. PURDUE
OCTOBER 24, 1987

clearinghouse, Bell said.
"Most people are looking for a
good location whi ch is not too
expensive," Bell sa id. "Sometimes, if t hey think th e rent for
an apartment is too high, they
ask about renting a room in a
house, or find ing someone who
is looking for a roommate."
The clearinghouse is a va luable resource to la ndlords and
tenants a like, said Kathy Kec k,
a property manager at Jim
Miller Realty, 505 E. Burli ngton St.
"WE RECEIVE A lot of calls
from students who go to the
clearinghouse for help," Keck
said .
In addition to receiving referra ls from the clearinghouse,
Keck said she refers people
trying to sublease their apartments to the cleari nghouse.
Jebson sa id she fee ls students
looking for a place to live have
an added resour'ce available
since stud ents staff the clea ringhouse office.
"It's nice to go where peo ple
will help you thro ugh the proces.s," Jebson said. "It's a lso
nice to be able to ta lk to
so meone who has gone
through the process of finding
a place to live."

r

Our first Homecoming all committee meeting wU) be
Tuesday, March 31. in 121 Schaeffer Hall at 7:00 pm
The Homecoming Executive Council is also sponsoring
a badge design contest for the '87 Homecoming
Theme and logo. A $50.00 prize will be awarded to
the winner. All entries are due by 5:00 pm Friday.
April 3, in the Homecoming Office, SAC. If you have
questions, please ~aIl 335-3250.

COME BE A PART
Of HOMECOMING '87.
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cop ies wh en lime
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• papers
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• theseS

Full-service pnnlmg & copymg
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Plaza Centre One • Iowa City • 354 -5950
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Stress can cause
in-class snoozing
By Cynthia Hadish

Freelance Writer
Although 8:30 a.m. lecturers
probably see more than their
share of snoozes, falling
asleep in class can be a problem for students at most any
hour of the day.
Phil Roudabush, a UI senior,
said he's never really had a
probl e m
staying
awake
through his morning classes.
"It's the afte rnoon classes that
are the worst," he said. "After
that first head nod, you might'
as well pull out the pillow."
Roudabush said he has less
difficulty staying awake in his
classes lately because they're
more specialized , and he has
to know the material. However, he said he goes through
thr ee phases on those occasions when he still falls asleep
in class.
"FIRST THERE'S THE poor
writing stage - later you look
over your notes and see a word
that looks five times longer
than it should be."
Next is the head-nodding
stage, Roudabush said, also
known as the "fish bob."
Finally, there's the totally
gone phase.
"Once you drop your eyes it's
all over," he said.
The causes of such scenarios
are common, Barbara Petroff,
director of Health Iowa, said.
"People just don 't feel
rested," Petroff, who pr~sents
a program through Hea lth
Iowa called "Make Every Z
Count," said.
If students are fin ding it difficult to stay awake in class, it
may be because the ir sleeping
patterns have been disrupted
~y factors such as depreSSion,
anxiety, stress or alcohol consumption, she said.

,

STRESS AND DEPRESSION

I
~

may cause fati gue and lack of
energy, while alcohol disturbs
the pattern of REM (rapid eye
movement) and non -REM
sleep. The non-REM period is
the deep sleep stage which
allows the body to feel rested ,
Petroff explained.
Sleeping medications have a
sim ilar effect to alcohol, she
said. While they may allow a
person to fall asleep, they also
disturb the REM patterns, so a
person still may not fe el
refreshed after a night's sleep.
People may also use medications to try to stay awake.
Caffeine is one of the safest
stimulants, Petroff said , as
compared to other drugs, but
she recommended exercising
before class as a better way to
stay awa ke. The body's te mperature drops before falling
asleep, and exerci se counteracts this hy raising the body
temperature, Petroff said.
VI SOPHOMORE Mike Pitzen has another solution.
"You have to learn to curtail
the previous night's activities
if you have earJy classes," he
said.
Pitzen said his 7:30 a.m. and
8:30 a.m. lecture and discussion classes are most difficult
to stay awake in.
"It's so early in the morning,"
he said , "you just put your
head down and don't figh t it."
UI Professor of Religion Jay
Holstein said he'd rather have
students miss class than sleep
through his lecture.
"It's a tough thing to teach
when someone is falling
asleep in your class," he said.
"People might fall as leep
because of the room temperature. The reasons can run the
ga mut. In a large class I don't
know why someone is falli ng
as leep, and as a teac her, I
tend to ta ke it personally."

206 1st Ave . • CoralVille • 338·6274
Free Storelron! Parking Mon F'I 8·5 Sat 10·2

Plan will beautify
fO'cal point of UI
By Craig Sterrett

Special to The Daily Iowan
The Pentacrest , 135-year-old
focal point of the UI, has
never had a formal landscape plan - until now.
The master plan, which took
more than a year to draw up
and cost the UI $18,000, is a
maintenance and repair plan
for the of the Pentacrest. UI
officials would not estimate
how much it would cost or
how long it would take to
carry out the entire plan,
which was adopted earlier
this year.
Donald Sinek, Ullandscape
architect for Engineering
Services, said no money has
been appropriated to develop the pla n.
"It will be don e over time as
part of re newin g other projects," he said.
Whe never any work is finished in an area of the Pentacrest, the surrounding area
will be restored according to
the master plan, Sinek said.
Richard Gibson, director of
Facilities Planning, said
there is no financing nor
schedule to begin work on
the plan.
Since it is the most photographed , visited and famous
spot on the UI campus, making the Pe nta crest more
usable and attractive is very
important to the UI, Sinek
said.
"HAVING A GOOD appearance is a part of public rela tions," he said.
Emily Ru bright, a member of
Project Green , a citizens'
group working to establish
environme nta l exce ll ence
around Iowa City, agreed the
Pentacrest's ap peara n ce
should be im portant to the
UI.

~~

~

"It's your (the UI's) front
door," Rubright said. "For
most neWcomers the Pentacrest is the first part of the
UI campus they see. When
people think of the heart of
the campus, they usually
think of the Pentacrest."
UI officials said if the master plan is carried out, it
would make the Pentacrest a
more attractive and usable
place.
Sinek said one of the main
objectives of the plan is to
pave wider sidewalks in
order to handle the Pentacrest's pedestrian traffic.
The plan will also attempt to
draw attention to the Old
Capitol through the use of
trees, shrubs and sidewalks.
The gateways to the Pentacrest, wh ich are located in
the middle of each block,
and the entrances to the
buildings
would
be
enhanced through the use of
trees, bushes, sidewalks and
seating.

Lee CHAMBRAY

MA~NITY JEANS

$20 __

·u

Size. 4-18

Available In .uper bl..c~ & white. In 1~ cotton lightweight chambray
f.brlc, adlustable snap waist with • tapered .nllk_

SINEK SAID THE plan
includes more bike parking,
more usable bus stops, a new
lighting system and more
seating. The plan will also
call for the use of bushes,
trees and shrubs to discourage people from cutting
across lawns, ' a new irrigation system , and a service
area north of Macbride Hall
for loading and unloading
small trucks.
Over a year in the making,
the master plan is a result of
a joint effort by Malcolm
Cairns, assistant professor of
landscape arch itecture at
t he University of Illinois ,
and Rich Gard ner , an
architect for Crose-Gardner
Associates, a Des Moi nes
firm.
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Gunmen kill Irish guerrilla nationalist
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Gunmen fired on a car in
Roman Cathollc West Belfast and killed two men in what
police Sunday said was a settling of accounts in a feud
within an Irish Republican Army breakaway group,
Police sources said one of the men killed Saturday was
Gerard Steenson, 29, a reputed nationalist guerrilla
nicknamed "Dr. Death." He was considered to be the
leader of one of the warring factions of the Irish National
Liberation Army,
At least nine INLA members have been killed and 10
wounded since Christmas In a vendetta set otT when
~,
nson's faction moved to purge the Marxist organizaof "gangster" elements and create a new group,
'he outlawed IRA and the more radical INLA are
fighting to end British rule in mostly Protestant Northern
Ireland so It can be united with the southern Roman
Catholic Irish Republic,

Professor: Pakistan may have bomb
LONDON - The Observer newspaper reported Sunday
that a top-secret uranium processing plant in Pakistan
was capable of turning out enough fissionable material
for an atom bomb In a month,
The claim was made by a Belgian professor, Martin
Brabers, who is a former teacher of Abdel Qader Khan,
the head of the uranium enrichment plant at Kahuta,
Brabers visited Khan at Kahuta last November,
Officially Kahuta is a plant producing fuel for nuclear
power stations. But Western intelligence agencies have
long suspected Pakistan was striving to develop its own
atomic weapon.
Khan told The Observer last month that his country was
an atomic power. But he then withdrew the assertion,
claiming he hlld been misquoted,

Iowa farmers apply to set aside land
DES MOINES - More than 12,000 Iowa farmers would
set a ide about 1 million acres of farmland over the next
10 years, under bids given preliminary approval by the
U.S, Department of Agriculture.
Nearly 20 million acres of cropland nationwide has been
set aside for the Conservation Reserve Program, which
takes land out of product on in an etTort to slow erosion,
The 1 million Iowa acres represents about 4 percent of
the state' total farmland, or an area about the size of
four Iowa countie .
The USDA report said it has received bids from 17,600
Iowans who claim they have erosion-prone land, Federal
officials have rejected bids from 475 Iowa farmers.
Under the program, the federal government would pay
Iowa farmers 79.3 million in annual rental to keep the
farmland idled.

Newspaper searches for Inew' Landers
CHICAGO - More than 3,000 people have responded to
the Chicago Sun-Times' search for a replacement for
'
advice columnist Ann Landers,
Landers, 68, la t month announced that she was leaving
the Sun-Times after 31 years to Join rival newspaper the
Chicago Tribune.
The Sun-Times then placed its own help-wanted ad in
search of a succes or
Michal Soil, Sun-Times public relations manager, said
appHcations have been received from lawyera, psycoolo. gists, marriag coun elors, columnists for other news·
paper , working and retired police omcers and barten·
ders of both sexes.
Semifinali ts will be asked to reply to a series of
que tion typically ent to columnists, and their answers
will be e aluat d by a panel of psychologists, psychiat·
rists and other experta, the newspaper said,

Python accused as family ·pet-eater'

(

(
l

SlNGAPORE - A Swiss family living in Singapore
nnally caught the culprit that has devoured two of its
dog end no Ie than eight of its pet cats over the past
four years.
Members of the Banu family. who live near a nature
reserve, recently woke up to lhe barking of lheir dogs
and found" 13-fool python In their garden with a bulge
in its tummy a big as a cal
When Friedemann Bartu, 37, counted their pets, he
realized that the bulge in the python was in fact their
own ms ing cat, Msnou,
They call d the polsce, who caught the snake in under an
hour with a looped-wir device designed ~o capture
serpents.

(

Quoted ...
Wher 's Georae, where's George?
- Potential George Bush opponenls, wondering about Ihe
vice pres dent'. vlrtua' absence al a regional meeling
Aepublican Ictlvists See story. page 7A,
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GOP rivals
complain

(. United Pr... International

be
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p cts and police,
Evans aid the weapons
charges in New York and New
Orleans were fabricated on a
felony conviction stemming
from a 1969 anti-war demontratlon in Chicago,
"The police grabbed me,
maced me and charged me
with aggravated battery," she
aid,
Evans accused the FBI or trying to "crlmlnalize" her and
other underground "progressive.,"
She now Is serving up to 18
month of "dead time" - or no
cr dlt for time served - as a
r ult of a federal contempt of
court. ntence i. ued by U,S,
District Judge Martin Feldrnan , her trial judge in New
Orl ans, Feldman cited Evans
with contempt of court for not
providing the government with
handwriting .amples.
"Th re'. 200 political pri onra In this country," she said,
"W don 't bellev In coll.borlting with the government."
Evan has denied any ties to
th Black Liberation Army,
but seld ahe . upports the
underground organization',
movement to "liberate"
blacb.

about Bush
NASHUA, N,H, (UPI) - A
regional meeting of Republi·
can activists ended Sunday
amid complaints by Vice President George Bush 's likely
1988 GOP rivals that Bush has
distanced himself from presidential politicking,
In the late winter snows of the
first primary state, Bush was
the prime target of six potential challengers for the GOP's
1988 presidential nomination
during a weekend meeting of
northeastern Republican leaders.
Bush, asserting his frontrunner status and the power of
his office, appeared only once
at the conference - as Saturday's keynote speaker.
While the other candidates
mixed it up with the media
and party activists, Bush
stayed above politics and
devoted his remarks to the
CIA, He made no mention of
the political grumbling surrounding his brief appearance,
THE
ARRANGEMENT
angered the other candidates
and sparked the early departure of Bush's leading challenger, Senate Republican leader
Robert Dole of Kansas.
"Where's George, where's
George?" the potential Bush
opponents sang in a short
chorus during a photo session
at the weekend meeting.
Bush supporters defended
their candidate, saying the
demands of his incumbency
outweigh his possible presidential ambitions.
"You're damned if you do and
you 're damned if you don't,"
sighed William Cahill, a key
New Hampshire Bush supporter,
But Bush's absence from most
of the meeting dominated the
political discussions among
the Republicans,
Former Delaware Gov. Pierre
du Pont, noting a sitting vice
president has not been elected
president since Martin Van
Buren in 1836, said, "1 don't
,think lhat's going to change,"
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-u.s. hosts
Soviet crew
after rescue
GIBBSTOWN, N,J, (UPI) - A
Soviet crew rescued from a
foundering freighter left a
New Jersey motel Sunday
after spending a "fun evening"
with newfound friends who
learned something about the
Russians: "They're people like
us,"
The Soviet ship sank early
Sunday, leaving an oil slick 4
miles long and hundreds of
flour bags floating 210 miles
east of New Jersey. The freighter was bound from Halifax to
Cuba with a load of flour when
it began listing in rough seas
Saturday,
Coast Guard helicopters
Saturday airlifted the 37 people aboard the 482·foot Komsomolets Kirgizii and flew them
to the Atlantic City International Airport in Pomona, N.J,
They spent the night at the
Dutch Inn motel in Gibbstown
before leaving in vans for
Washington, They arrived at
the Soviet compound at midallernoon,

"AT THE MOMENT they are at
the residential compound of
the embassy," a Soviet
Embassy spokesman said, "On
Tuesday there is a regular
Aeroflot flight from Washington to Moscow and it would be
reasonable to assume they
would take this flight"
MaryEllen Leash, managerof
the Dutch Inn, described her
meeting with the Soviets as "a
unique and beautiful experience,"
"I wish we could meet them
more ollen," Leash said, "We'd
understand each other better,
They're people like us,"
Before leaving for Washington, the sailors ate a big breakfast in the motel dining room
and mingled with the Americans,
"The customers were getting
their autographs," Leash said.
"Litt! boys were talking to
them ,"
The Komsomolets Kirgizii
slipped below the surface at
about 2:30 a ,m, Sunday, Lt.
Krlstopher Furtney said. The
cutter Tamaroa returned to
the Bcehe at dawn and tried to
locate the vessel but backed
oil' to avoid a possible collision,

ATTENTION!
In 1985/86 there were 4137 Pell-Grant
recipients at the UI, app. 10,400 GSL recipients,
1,434 on College Work Study and 2,321 NDSL
recipients here at the University of Iowa.
At the September 9th, 1986 Student Senate
meeting Mike Gainer, the ACTION presidential
candidate stated that he disagrees with federal
subsidies of 'interest rates on Student Loans, and
also stated that he thinks that loan-programs are
preferable to Grant-programs.

Is this the person you want as president of the
Student SenateB
Is this the person you want lobbying for Federal
Financial Aid in Washington, D.C.!?

VOTE FOR THE SENSIBLE CHOICE.
Vole

March 17th and 18th.
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Washingtonnears Murder suspect found Dead man's family wins'
mayoral re-election after apparent suicide ~~A~:?!:~P~~h~W~~!!!~!~'~~~·
CHICAGO(UPl)-MayorHarold Washington's chances for
re-election allpear all but
assured with the apparent
decision by his three challengers to remain in the April 7
general election , political
analysts say.
What remains up for debate is
why none of the three challengers, especially the apparently
unpopular Alderman Edward
Vrdolyak, will get out.
"You need a psychologist, not
a political scientist, to figure
that out," said Paul M. Green,
director of the Institute for
Public Policy at Governors
State University in south suburban University Park.
The Chicago Board of ElecHon's "paper" deadine for
withdrawing from the mayoral
contest passed last week with
Vrdolyak and Thomas Hynes,
third-party candidates, and
Republican nominee Don
Haider vowing to remain in
the race.
Although none of Washington's challengers is given
much of a chance of dethronjng the mayor on Election Day,
the most pressure to pull out
of the race has been put on
Vr d 0 I ya k, woe
h I d th e "c oun'
1
W
"
b a ttl es WI'th
Cl
ars
Washington during the may·
or's first four-year term in
office.
VRDOL YAK, THE Cook
County Democratic Party
chairman , chose not to seek
another term on the City Council. His brother, Victor, will
represent his Southeast Side
ward when current council
terms end this spring.
The Chicago Sun-Times urged
in a 'controversial editorial
that Vrdolyak stop his quest,
echoing the sentiments of
Hynes, the Cook County assessor who along with Vrdolyak
launched third-party campaigns to give former Mayor
Jane Byrne a one-on-one shot
against Washington in the
March primary.
But Vrdolyak, who sacrificed
his aldermanic seat to run for
mayor, has opted to ignore the
advice, as well as polls that
show he is the least popular
candidate among the four setting up the likely possibility that Washington will have
an easy time being elected to a
second term.
Washington, the city's first
black mayor who won the 1983
Democratic primary on the

H8rold W..hlngton
strength of his monolithic
black support and the spUntering of white votes between
Byrne and Cook County State's
Attorney Richard M. Daley,
received close to 600,000, or
53.5 percent of the vote, in the
primary.

ELECTION DA Y voters
opposed to Washington's administration will have three candidates to choose from - all
but guaranteeing Washington's
repeat election, political analysts say.
Why, then, if Hynes is the
favored challenger in preelection polls, and Raider fulfills his obligation to a GOP
trying to remain alive in an
overwhelmingly Democratic
city, doesn't Vrdolyak make it
harder for Washington to
return to City Hall?
Green doesn't profess to know
why. "I have no idea; I'm not a
psychologist," he says.
Political strategist Don Rose
does offer a few theories, more
than one of which would take
a Freudian scholar to totally
understand.
"ONE THEORY is that megalomania has totally dominated
him for the first tim e in his
pOlitical career, and the other
is that he is fighting, as is
Hynes, for hegemony over
white Chicago and Cook
County," he said.
Rose's final theory is that
Vrdolyak wants to disappear
from Chicago politics with a
bang.
"He doesn't need the battIe
anymore so he can have a
comfortable last hurrah."

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) - A
lab technician suspected of
killing his estranged wife
and two step children by
shooting them in the head
and setting fire to their
house with them inside was
found dead Sunday in an
apparent suicide.
The body of Jimmie D.
Brechbuhler, SO, was discovered in his car about 30
miles southeast of the family's home, ending a threeday, statewide manhunt,
authorities said.
"The cause of death is
believed to be carbon monoxide pOisoning, but an autopsy is scheduled," Boone
Cqunty Sheriff Ted Boehm
said. The sheriff said Brechbuhler appeared to have
taken his own life.
On Saturday, a second car
owned by Brechbuhler was
found in a grocery store
parking lot about 3 miles
from the home, authorities
said.
Brechbuhler was last seen
Friday, the tlay his estranged
wife, Connie, 36, and her two
children _ Rhonda Moore,
18, and Heath Moore, 13 _
were found dead or dying
inside the burning home,
where all four had lived
until Brechbuhler moved out

about three months ago.
ALL THREE VICTIMS had
been shot in the head with a
.22-cali ber weapon, author!ties said.
Neighbors told police they
saw Brechbuhler running
from the house shortly
before the fire began, which
was set with kerosene.
Boehm said on Saturday that
Brechbuhler was the only
suspect in the slayings.
Brechbuhler, who worked as
a lab technician at the University of Missouri, turned in
his company credit card Friday.
"It sounds like he had this
thing planned," Boehm said
Saturday.
A statewide alert was issued
for Brechbuhler during the
weekend but the manhunt
remained focused in Boone
County.
On Saturday, sheriffs deputies searched nature trails
and wooded areas Brechbuhler was known to frequent
when he was troubled.
Boehm speculated then that
Brechbuhler might have
committed suicide.
Brechbuhler had been
separated from his second
wife, Connie Brechbuhler,
since about Christmas,
Boehm said.

Linn County Sheriff's Office
has agreed to an undisclosed
out-of-court settlement with
the family of a man who died
as the result of an alleged
beating in the county jail.
James CoIlins, 37, was found
unconscious the day after he
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everyone Irish.
(And everyone wishin'
they were!)
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i-10 p.m.
LNm baic styte and technique In a
vwy Informal. relaluld 8tmoepllere. This
II a great opportunity for anyone
Intellllec:r In Il)'lng out In April. Open to
.. UnIYMIty lIudlnta.

. .... poa'a ..

..4.hWl Ida - - . M ' 1l'"

15.50; 0,16.50; 00, 17.50.

(North entrance)

109 S. Dubuque t.

(nex! to econofoods)

ZEPHYR
COPIES

Warner's makes it easy to create your intimate apparel wardrobe. Buy any two bras or
any two pieces of Shine On daywear coordinates and save $6!
Sole ends April 19.
The fashions you wear underneath it all are lust as important as the lash ions you wear lor
all to see. Warner's makes intimate apparel that meets the standards you setshimmering fabrics generously trimmed with appliques of delicate lace. Made in the
U.S.A. White or beige.
Shine-On'· Front Closure Underwire Bra #1021 . S.C,
$16; 0, $17.
Bodyshlne'· T-Back Bra #1219. 32-36 A-C, $15.
Bodyshine Front Closure Underwire #1218. 32-36 B·C,

Monday, March 18th
Carver Hawkeye Arena

cards It Ceten

Old Capitol Center
Pepperwood Place

Warner's
Intimate
arel Sale
2, Save $6

POM PON
WORKSHOP
~J:O .

intoxication and interf renc
with official acts in October
1984. He died three days later.
Ajury indicted Deputy Sheriff
Scott Williams on a charg of
involuntary manslaughter In
the case, but Williams was
acquitted in May 1985.

USE YOUR YOUNKIRS CHARGE, VISA.

MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS
ARE ALSO WELCOME.
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',Hart, Bush favored in polls
ATLANTA (UPI)- Vice President George Bush and former
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado are
the early favorites to win their
, party's presidential primaries,
, according to a poll conducted
in 12 states.
. Hart was favored by 56 percent of potential Democratic
voters
sh garnered 53 percent
potential Republican voters.
The poll, conducted by the
,Roper
Organization and
released Sunday, asked 5,523
potential Democratic and
I

Republican voters their
choices in their respective
party's presidential primary.
Following Hart was Jesse
Jackson with 40 percent; Sen.
Sam Nunn of Georgia with 32
percent; and New Jersey Sen.
Bill Bradley with 29 percent.
Nunn and Bradley have said
they are not in the race.
Following Bradley was former
Virginia Gov. Charles Robb
with 26 percent; Missouri Rep.
Richard Gephardt, 25 percent;
Arkansas Sen. Dale Bumpers,
22 percent; Massachusetts Gov. ,

Michael Dukakis, 18 percent;
Delaware Sen. Joe Biden, 13
percent; and former Arizona
Gov. Bruce Babbitt, 10 percent.
WHILE BUSH was the early
choice of 53 percent, one surprise was the showing of new
White House chief of staff
Howard Baker.
The survey found that in the
early stages of the polling
Baker was second only to
Bush. Baker's name was
removed from the poll after he

:Vatican document, 'Baby M'
:spark reproduction debate
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Legislation concerning artificial
• means of childbirth is needed
and Congress would seriously
consider a measure that would
ban surrogate motherhood,
Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn.,
said Sunday.
The much-publicized court
case involving the custody
"" battle over "Baby M" as well
as the Vatican issuing a
12,ooo-word decree last week
urging legislation affecting
reproduction and sexual activity has sparked heated debate
in and out of churches and
Congress.
The Vatican's Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith
issued an "instruction" that
'said, among other things, that
,the conjugal act is the only
setting worthy of human pro-creation and urged laws that
forbid embyro banks, artificial
insell\ination and surrogate
motherhood.
GORE, VICE CHAIRMAN of
the Congre slonal Biomedical

Ethics Board, 'joined that
debate with Bishop James
Malone, past president of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, and The
Rev. Richard McCormick, professor of Christian ethics at
Notre Dame University, on
NBC's "Meet the Press" Sunday.
Conservative Richard Viguerie and Susan Wolf, a medical ethicist and attorney, discussed the issues on ABC's
"This Week with David Brinkley."
"Some of the specific recommendations for legislation
(from the Vatican), will of
course meet with substantial
controversy ... and opposition," Gore said.
"I think there are reasons for
examining legislative initiatives that will help to steer
technology toward a more
humane outcome," she added,
"As an example, I think the
proposal for a ban on surrogate motherhood may receive

some very serious considera.tion within the Congress and
in state legislatures."
MCCORMICK SAID the Vatican document fails to "see a
sensitivity" to what is
required for a law to "pass
through what I call the filter of
feasibility. .., Is it enforceable; is there a sufficient consensus to support the law;
what other social prices do we
pay in passing such a law and
so on."
Malone said the Vatican is
"reading the signs of the
times," but he added that
among Catholics "selective
acceptance ... has become
more apparent in recent
times."
On the ABC program, Wolf
said all technology should be
subjected to moral analysis.
But she added, .. . If the U.S.
Congress were to enact laws
for religious purposes, that
would be probably unconstitutional. ... I also think it would
be bad policy."
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2 feared trapped
in Vail avalanche

accepted the White House job.
With Baker's showing figured
into the poll, Bush's lead
dropped from 53 percent to 36
percent with Baker second at
21 percent. Following Baker
was Senate minority leader
Robert Dole of Kansas, 18
percent; the Rev. Pat Robertson, 8 percent; and Rep. Jack
Kemp of New York, 3 percent.
The poll was conducted for
The Atlanta Journal and The
Atlanta Constitution and had a
margin of error of plus or
minus 2.5 percent.

VAIL, Colo. (UP!) - More
than 100 volunteers with specially trained dogs searched
Sunday for two snowmobilers believed buried in an
avalanche in the Colorado
Rockies between the Vail
and Copper Mountain ski
areas.
A witness initially feared a
third person was trapped in
the avalanche, but later said
the rider escaped.

Another snowmobiler saw
the avalanche and rode to a
visitors center, where he
found someone with a mobile
telephone who reported the
avalanche.
Colorado avalanche forecaster Andy Loving said this
has been the worst avalanche year in recent Colorado history. Nine people
have died,

New Themes In Data Structure Design

CHILDREN
ACT
FAST,
SO DO
POISONS!!

Public Lecture
by
Ida Beam Visiting Professor

Robert E. Tarjan
7:30 PM Monday, March 16, 3407 Engineering Building;
reception {ollows lecture .

Polson Prevention Week
March 15-21
Sponsored by
Kappa Epsilon

Sponsored

by

the Departments of Computer Science and Electrical

and Computer Engineering and the Weeg Computing Center.

Police react to cult rumors
DEMING, N.M. (UPI) - The
principal of Deming High
School
aid Sunday he
.believed police were overtu.~\\l\g

\()

<:()l\c~tns

'j()ung

people involved in an alleged
satanic cult might begin killing tbemselve during the full
4moon.
"This all has really been a
misunder tanding," principal
Hector Madrid said after a
second traight night of extra
police patrols looking for any
cult aclivitie among young
people in thiS southwest New
Mexico city of 10,600.
J Two unidentified high school
boys described as "polite and
JwetJ -mannered "
were
~ relea ed Saturday after being
jailed for two days because of
police concerns they were
involved in the cult and
planned to commit uicide.
, A jail matron with the Luna
County Sherlfrs Department
said the two teenagers were
releas d with instruction to

undergo psychiatric treatment.
POLICE CONDUCTED extra
patrols Friday and Saturday
nights without incident and
planned to continue them Sunday night because some kids
had allegedly said cult activities might take place during
the full moon, lasting through
Sunday night.
But Madrid said the entire
issue may have been overblown.
"This first came to my attention, and 1 believe it first came
to the community's attention,
when a story first came out in
the paper Thursday. That's
what stirred things up," he
said.
"We looked into it when we
first heard about it," Madrid
said. "But the kids who were
supposedly involved said
there is nothing to it."
Madrid said a few parents did
take their kids out of school
Friday after the newspaper

article came out, although
none of them said they were
doing it because of fears about
the cult.
"I tried to discourage parents
from taking out their kids,"
Madrid said , "I told them
everything was fine. And
everything did go as normal
Friday. The school did not
shut down,"
BUT POLICE HAVE maintained they have "solid information" a cult exists in
Deming. They said they were
unsure about rumors involving
human sacrifice.
Detective Paul Borde of the
city police said officers
believe children all over town
have been approached by the
cult leaders.
"There's a family that is suspected," he said. "They've
been trying to recruit young
kids to join this satanic
church. We have testimony
from kids in the high school
and kids in town."

$34.50 Contact Lenses... $49 Eyeglasses!
Save on contact lenses or eyeglasses! Dally-wear spherical contacts by
CooperThln, Wesley·Jessen DuraSo't 2, or Hydrocurve Softmate B are only
$34.50 per pair. Select your eyeglasses from an assortm(lnt of frames with
single-vision plastiC and oversize lenses for only $49 complete (eye exam
extra), Get fashionable eyewear for less. at Duling Optical!
Offer excludes all other discounts and cerll'.caleS

Coniacis 10 powers of . 60 Add,IIOMI Charge on bifocal

pfesctlpliOnS See QPI,ClCJn tOt hmllall()nS

.

Offer good through March 31
,

SYCAMORE MALL
IOWA CITY 337-9335
Call for appointment

Are You Tired Of Paying High Interest
Rates That Some Banks Are Offering
On VISA/MASTERCARD.

TANNING
TINll
~

lPN/NI

BREAK

Trade in Your Bank Credit Card for a U of I
CREDIT UNION CREDIT CARD Today!!!
You might think they look alike and would cost the same, but take a
closer look at the boHom line-the similarities end therel
COMPARE: Le.. Annual FH-L ... Int.,••t - EOUALS Le..
eo.,
And we are offering two kinds of Credit Cards:

ov.,."

MASTERCARD® and VISA®
Choose the

~

83

14.88% A.P.R.

13.920/0 A.P.R.

$10 ANNUAL FEE
25 Day Grace Period

20)'. off

March 16 - 20

one thaI best suits your needs,

(Period begins from
statement closing date)

NO ANNUAL FEE
No Grace Period
(Interest will begin when
charge is posted to your account)
I

UNIVERSITY OF
IOWA CREDIT UNION
1_~t1iA_1
lowl City OffIce
339-1000

Cor.lville Office

339-1020
ATS 331-1040 or low. Witts 1-80G-122-8056
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Aquino opponents enter race
MANlLA,Philippines(UPOThe pOlitical party of ousted
ruler Ferdinand Marcos presented its candidates Sunday
for the May 1 congressional
elections and insisted their
association with the disgraced
leader was not a "kiss of
death."
President Corazon Aquino
pressed ahead with the campaign for her hand-picked
Senate candidates, telling
thousands of supporters she
was personally "at stake" in
the May elections.
Marcos's party, the Kilusang
Bagong Lipunan (Movement
for a Free Society), presented
its candidates for the elections
to some 3,000 supporters in a
six-hour rally in downtown
Manila.
"They say that the Hawaiian
connection is a kiss of death,"

sa 1<1 Senate candidate Leonardo Perez, who served as
Marcos's political affairs
minister. "I believe it is not. It
is like the kiss of the French
darling that will convert the
crowd into a beautiful princess."
mE CROWD responded with
shouts of "Down with Cory!
Down with Cory'"
Marcos and his wife, Imelda,
fled the country Feb. 25, 1986,
after a civilian-backed military uprising swept Aquino to
power. They have been Living
in Hawaii ever since.
Filipinos will cast their ballots for 24 Senators and 200
members of a House of Representatives on May 11, restoring a U.S.-style legislature for
the first time since Marcos
imposed martial law in 1972.
M"rcn~'s KRL p"rtvpresented

no political platform at the
rally but instead ran virulent
full-page advertisements in
Manila newspapers lambasting Aquino.
"Consumed by hate and driven by passions for revenge
and vengeance, the Aquino
administration has persecuted, vilified and maligned
all those associated with the
previous administration," the
advertisement said.
AQUINO, ADDRESSSING
about 5,000 supporters in
Lubao, urged the crowd to
elect her candidates to help
her administration push
through her programs.
"If you have learned to like
the policies of the government
. .. , I need many helpers in the
Senate and in our lower house
in congress," she said. "I am

trying my best to campaign
hard . " I am also at stake in
this election."
Opposition candidates led by
ousted Defense Minister Juan
Ponce Enrile presented their
candidates Saturday, unveiling a legislative program that
pledged to make the Philippines "a new Japan" by the
year
The2000.
opposition platform suggests a U.S.-funded economic
recovery program along the
lines of the Marshall Plan that
rehabilitated EUropean economies after World War II.
It states that Washington's
compensations for its two huge
military bases in the Philip·
pines must be linked to the
goal of making the debtstrapped nation a newly
industrialized country by the
turn of the century.

THE ABOVE
~S4

The family judge, Sir John
Arnold, said the babies, now 5
months old, had developed "a
bond" with the mother and
ruled the welfare of the twins
was the paramount consideration and they should stay with
the mother.
But the father told the Mail
newspaper in an interview
Sunday that his lawyers have
told him the mother will ask
for a court order that he
should pay child support until
the children reach 16.
THE CASE WAS similar to the
"Baby M" trial in Hackensack,
N.J., in which a childless couple filed a custody suit against
the woman they hired to bear
a child after the surrogate
mother decided she wanted to
keep the baby. The judge in
that case will issue his decilion March 30.
The British father and his
wife - who were not identified because the judge ruled
all parties in the case should
remain anonymous - said the
loss of the twins left them
bereft.
"We thought that what we
were doing was right," the
man said. "No one understands what we have suffer,ed.
We thought that what we were
doing was right.
"She needed money and we
were desperate for a child.
But now we want everyone to
know that surrogate motherbood is not the answer for
couples like us who cannot
have our own children. It only
enda in beartache."

attempt to break an impasse in
negotiations over a mutual
defense treaty that expires in
May
1988.
Spain
has
threatened to unilaterally
order a withdrawal unless its
reduction demands are met.

AT THE END of the fourhour trek, the crowd converged on a central square
under a sea of banners calling
for the pullout of U.S. troops
and Spain's withdrawal from
NATO.
Organizers, mostly pacifist
and communist groups, estimated that 100,000 people took
part but municipal police put
the figure at 45,000.
In talks with Socialist Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez and
other officials today and Tuesday, Weinberger is expected to
press Spain to reconsider its
demand for the withdrawal of
72 F-16s.
His visit is viewed as an

THE ACCORD, first signed
in 1953 under the dictatorship
of Francisco Franco, allows
the United States to station
12,500 troops at one navy and
three air bases.
Public opinion polls taken on
the eve of the fourth round of
treaty talks in February
showed that 61 percent of Spaniards want the bases reduced
or dismantled.
"The American bases and military installations and the use
of our ports by the 6th Fleet
are a dangerous legacy of the
Franco era and are still a
grave risk to our security,"
pacifist
leader
Carlos
Otamendi told the crowd.
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Conserve Energy
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Ride the Busl
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Beverage vendors did brisk
business along the highway to
TorrejQn, which was cut off to
traffic, hawking "non-nuclear
wine and beer."
551-7711
55.5151
535-a&!!
A chorus of jeers rose from I-CO_I'I_IYI_I_
.._TnnSIt
_ _ _ _IoWa
_ _CltY
__~T_I:a...n_ISIOR_It
..
~---cambUl---....It
the crowd when a speaker
mentioned
Weinbergers's
scheduled arrival.
"We don't want bases at Torrejbn or anywhere else, and may
Caspar Weinberger keep that
well in mind," the speaker
said his words then
Jlln ima,ine how
drowned out when the demonyou'd look if only
strators hooted at two jet fightyClU could Iho:d 1110lIl
wrapoundlwuh
ers flying in formation overyon wimer wanlrobe.
head.
'ow you can at w.."" a
Sunday's protest, the seventh
~J--- ,w,..;e..;U;net;:... I Man.,cmcnlilld
annual march on Torrejon,
was the first big anti-base
rally since March 12, 1986,
when the socialist government
Just ask about our V. I Pac Coupon Special. You can tlDd the pew)'Oll tor
won a referendum for consummer when you participate in our pl'Of1'aDl of diet modillcallol1.
tinued NATO membership on
So Call Now 888·9115 Anytime.
a pledge to reduce the U.S.
military presence.
.-_ WEIGHT &: WELLNESS

DIVE InTO
SUMMER

_40% Off

MANAGEMENT

Surrogate
mom wins
-In Brl-ta-,n

LONDON (UPI)-In a British
version of the "Baby M" case,
a father who was uenied custody to twins born to a surrogate mother he hired said
Sunday he may now have to
pay ch ild support for the
youngsters.
The father, a 41-year-old London doctor, and his wife paid
$10,000 for the children to be
born but lost custody in a
court ruling last week favoring
the woman who is unmarried
and on welfare.
The surrogate mother, who
conceived the twins by artificial insemination, refused to
part with the boy and girl after
they were born, saying, "I love
them as no other person can
do."

not intervene, he said.
During the 8-mile march from
the capital to Torrejon, which
houses the 401st Fighter Tactical Wing of the U.S. Air Force,
demonstrators chanted "Bases
no, Yankees out."

For the votes In the
Student Senate Elections
on March 17 & 18

NONE OF

Spanish riot for removal of U.S. bases
TORREJON DE ARDOZ, Spain
(UPl) - Protesters demanding
the withdrawal of American
bases battled riot police Sunday outside a U.S. Air Force
base near Madrid on the eve of
a visit by Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger to discuss
troop cuts.
The violence erupted at the
end of a march on Torrejon de
Ardoz when some 1,000
demonstrators staged a sit-in
on a highway outside the base,
blocking traffic for half an
hour, police said. The protesters hurled rocks and beer
bottles at police,
who
responded with smoke bombs
and rubber bullets, authorities said.
A local government spokesman said no one was hurt and
denied that mounted police
guards had charged at demonstrators. Spanish soldiers
stood watch behind barbed
wire fences at the base but did

THANK YOU

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
National company has full-time positions
available in several areas of the state,

$2400 guaranteed.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
'rOJR LIFE

.

2403 Towncrest Ln • Iowa OIY. IA

Owned &. Operated by R.N.'.

t

American Heart ~
Association V'

For more information come to:
Holiday Inn, Johnson Room 3
Monday, March 16 12:30, 2:30, 4:30 or 6:30
'
OR Tuesday, March 17 at
9:30, 11 :30, 1:30, 3:30 or 6:30
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SPRING BREAK

R.P. Products Inc., 5500 Douglas, Des Moines. 50310
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o Attention Liberal Arts Students 0
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SKILLS EXEMPTION TESTS

New Liberal Arts Policy
Effective Summer Session 1987

Men's
Jam Shorts

799.899

• Active Sportswear
• 100% Cotton

Sunglasses

50" Off

• 50% off suggested retail
price

Supe,.lza

Beach Towels
• 301t x68H

• Heavyweight velour In ass!.
pallams

• Men's and ladies' styles

Students will no longer receive 1 s.h. of
academic credit for passing a PE Skills
exemption test. However, exemption from 1
s.h. of the PE requirement will continue to
be awarded for each successful test result.

Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs
Jug

U of I
CREDIT UNION

• Holds If> gallon of hot or cold
beverage or food
• Extra·thlck Insulation, snap cap
lid for tight seal.
• Blue/Whlte or brown/beiga

Kodak Film

'135·24 axp
·110 - 24exp.
• Disc. - 15 expo

Lay's
Potato Chips

7 P.M.
Upstairs Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union.
All mamb.,. ar.lnvlt.d to att.nd.
Door prl ••• wllIb. glvan.
Grand prl •• 'ei Pana.onlc
VCR r.tall valu. 14001

_

.' .
o
-

H'IOWA AY,NUI

COIALYILUO."!CI
... IfN Slim

' ......... lItl.... .ftL

"'ISonIc.........

Drl"",,",,,

• Reg. $1 .49

_..
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·"II'........
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I1tIA.••
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S.,.n. Up, Diet Se,.n..Up

·6 packs

UNIVERSITY OF
IOWA CREDIT UNION
10.A,,,,0,,.a

·8 oz. 011

----~------r--..,--------~- .--_~__'..;..,..,

Annual Meeting
Wednesday, March 18

'
!!

$2.11
$2.1'

::::;;;
;:;:;.::.-,,'~_~
::: '-;;.;..;-.....

'6'h oz. big
'Reg. BBQ, Sour
Cream
• Reg. $1 .29

99¢
+Dop.

Also R.C., Diet RC & A&W.
With Coupon
March 20, 1987

99¢

With coupon
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wa survives pes~ ' UTEP attack
Davis' squad advances
into NCAA's sweet 16
By Brad Z1menek
Sports Editor

TUCSON, Ariz. - The Iowa
basketball team almost got run
over by a little "Jeep" and a
spirited Texas-EI Paso team in
the second round of the NCAA
tournament, but the Hawkeyes
prevailed. 84-82, Sunday at
McKale Center.
Iowa trailed most of tbe ball
game but rallied behind forward Roy Marble's Z8 points to
advance to the West Regional
semifinal that will be played
March 20-22 in the Seattle
Kingdome.
The Hawkeyes will face Oklahoma, a 96-93 winner over
Pittsburgh earlier in the day.
The Hawkeyes trailed by
seven at 69-62 with 7:51
remaining before the comeback began. In the next two
minutes Iowa outscored the
Miners 12-4 to take a 74-73
advantage.
Texas-El Paso would tie the
score at 74, but the Miners
never led the rest of the game.

" TUCSON, Ariz - Prior to the
" Texas-EI Paso-Iowa match-up,
Miner Coac h Don Has ki ns
Iowa
mentioned
th ree
• strengths that might be a problem for his club.
"Our big guy is 6-7. He's not
going to be able to see over
him," Haskins said of 7-foot
Iowa forwa rd Brad Lohaus.
Aside from Iowa's height
advantage, Haskins added,
"Their press is as good as I've
ever seen."
One last problem foresee n by
Texas-EI Paso was Iowa's allaround defe nse. "Iowa's
• offense is their defe nse,"
• Haskins added.
But into the first half it
became Increasingly clear that
the Iowa zone and one-andone were to be the main problem. Yet, to the surprise of
both Haskins and Iowa Coach
Tom Davis. Texas-El Paso
I reacted remarkably well, all
thinp considered.

" I THOUGHT OUR guys
played hard and they played
well ," Miner Coach Don
Ha skins said . "I think our
defense started to break down
with seven minutes left and
that's when they got us."
"It's hard to shut us down for
40 minutes ," Marble said.
"They were tired and started
to make mistakes when we
really needed it."
Marble, who finished one
point short of his career-high,
added: "I wanted the ball and
I wanted to win. I would not
accept not being able to go to
Seattle."
After the tie at 74, Marble
added two free throws in a
one-and-one situation, and
Kevin Gamble added a layup
to put Iowa up by four at 78-74.

D& r iTE PLAnNG with
only 11 player , five of which
J played more than 25 minutes,
the Miners gave the Hawkeyes
no breaks.
Setting up to conquer Iowa'S
beight, defense and full-court
pressure, Texas-EI Paso began
with the height disadvantage.
Contradictory to Coach
ft' kins· vie , Texas-El Paso
... eenter
Mlke
Richmond
approached the problem of
Lobaus' size differently.
"The height disadvantage
doesn't have anythi ng to do
1--1IIIiI~~ I with It," Richmond said. "If
you want to win. you j ust get
J out there and play."
Yet, according to Haskins,
there was "big lite factor."
And one which led to exces• sive turnovers, although the
fina l numbers certainly
• sbowed no advantage (or Iowa.

• ....RE TURNOVERS caused
(bem more l)t"<lblems than they
did us," Ha kins said about
!he 20 lows turnover, in comparison to the Miners' 11.
'l'he second feared Iowa
~~~I)' strength was th ir press.
"A lot of the tams In the Big
Ten have handled our press
pretty well a. well as they did
today," Iowa forward Roy

-----11'4

g.

In asst.

towa'a Roy Marble trlea to ahoot over UTEP'a Chrl.
lMadler 11\ the 1m Mif 11\ Tucsol\. ArIz. Marble

Marble saId.
"As long as we can keep it
going and they score two of
seven that they take," Marble
added. "J think we're do ing a
pretty good job with the
press."
Atler the fi rst half, Iowa came

Inllhed wtth 21 poInta In the Hawkeye.' 14-12 win In
Che NCOIIcf round 01 Che NCAA tournament.

back prepared with s set-up
offense and dropped back the
defensive pressure somewhat.
"We kept struggling to try to
stop them," Davis said. "We
played a little man, and we
played a little zone and they
kept shredding them."

THE THIRD PROBLEM, and
most critical to Texas -El
Paso's loss, was Iowa's
defense, which the Miners
handled by breaking up Iowa's
zone.
"They had some really quick
See [)efen . ., Page .S

·Hawks roll past New Orleans

==~l"

By Mike Trllk
Staff Writer

Things keep rolling along for
the Iowa women's basketball
team and Coach Vlvian Stringer.
Fresh from their first Big Ten
title ever, the Hawkeyes
racked up their first NCAA
tournament victory Sunday,
dumping New Orleans, 68-46,
in front of a raucous CarverHawkeye Arena crowd of more
than 4,000.
The win, Iowa's 12th in a row,
sends the Hawkeyes to the
Midwest Regional Semlnnal in
Monroe, La., against the Georgia Bulldogs Thursday.
"We knew what had to be done
before the game started. It was
just a matter of us gOing out
and doing it," Iowa guard
MiChelle Edwards said. "When
Lisa (Becker) hit that three
poirlter to open the game I
knew that thl8 was going to be
our game."
ALTHOUGH THE Hawkeyes
won by 22 points Iowa couldn't
shake the pesky Buc-Kettes
until late in the game.
New Orleans trailed 52-36
with 10 minutes left in the
game before the Buc-Kettes
cut the Hawkeye advantage to
~ with 4:40 left.
That', when the Hawkeye.
took control.
Jowa outscored New Orleans
13-0 the rest of the way out,
ending New Orleans' season at
2~7.

"W made a couple of runs

Women's
Basketball
and cut the lead down to six or
eight and then came up with a
silly turnover," New Orleans
Coach Joey Favaloro said.
"Another basket on those runs
and we are right back in the
ball game. But that was our
downfall."
The Buc-Kettes bad a chance
to narrow the margin of a
Hawkeye lead just before halftime also.
IOWA HELD A 30-16 lead
with little more than five
minutes left in the half, but
New Orleans cut the Iowa lead
to 32-26 with :21 to go before
intermission. A Robin Christian buzzer-beater gave Iowa a
34-26 halftime advantage.
"We had some players out at
that point," Stringer said.
"Michelle (Edwards) was on
tbe bench with four fouls and
at that time we were just
trying to maintain. Robin's
bucket was major."
Strlnger!s club started the
game on fire, which brought a
louder than normal crowd to
Its feet, outscoring New
Orleans 9-1 in the first four
minutes.
"My biggest concern was not
to let Iowa get out to a quick
lead and get their fans into it,"
Favaloro said. "Once you let
See ItIC-K,"'e, Plge .8

TEXAS-EL PASO stormed
down the court and center
Mike Richmond converted a
three-point play, after being
fouled by Iowa's Ed Horton , to
cut the lead back to one with
just 2:14 to play.
Horton redeemed himself the
next time up the noor as he
made a strong move inside to
push Iowa ahead by three,
80-77.
Marble, with just 31 seconds
remaining, added two more
free throws on the one and the
bonus situation to put Iowa up
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UTEP(12I
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by five and tie its largest lead
of the contest.
Gamble had an opportunity to
ice the game and dispose of
Texas-EI Paso just 13 seconds
later, but he missed the front
end of a one-and-one.
Miners' point guard Hernell
"Jeep" Jackson missed a
three-point attempt the next
time up the fl oor, but Richmond was fouled underneath
after recovering the loose ball.
Richmond added two free
throws to pull the score to
82-79 with only nine seconds
left.
IOWA CENTER Gerry "Sir
Jamelot" Wright removed all
doubt about the contest's winner, who would also be the last
school to qualifY for the final
16 in the tournament, when he
produced a slam dunk off a
long in bounds pass from center Brad Lohaus.
"Gerry is our best athlete in
the program, so we just sent
him long," Iowa Coach Tom
Davis said, giving his best
impersonation of Hayden Fry
describing a Chuck Long
touchdown strike.
Davis added he was a little
worried about his 7-footer's .
ability to throw the ball long.
"He never throws that pass
right," Davis said, "and we
work on that pass in practice
all the time. I was thinking of
sending someone else in to
throw it, but he came through
See Hawkey.. , Page 4S

.

Relay squad takes
sixth at nationals
By Robert Menn
Staff Writer

All four of the Iowa women
track members who traveled
to Oklahoma City for the
NCAA indoor championships
this past weekend came back
all-Americans.
The Hawkeye 4x800-meter
relay team finished with a
time of 8:46.09, placing sixth
in the field of 11. The relay
team was named all American because it finished among the top six in
the event.
Sherri Suppelsa led the
relay Saturday with a 2:12.73
split, followed by Jeanne
Kruckeberg (2:08.56), Kim
Schneckloth (2:11.80) and
Janet Wodek (2:12.40).

Women's
Track
further than the other relays
and all the teams qualified
for the second day in the
4xSOO.
FINISHING FIRST, and
breaking its own world
record in the process, was
Villanova, who ran the relay
in 8:24.72. Louisiana State
was second (8:26.04), fol lowed by Brigham Young
(8:31.30), Iowa State (8:33.41),
Kentucky (8:42.14), Iowa
(8:46.09), Yale (8:48.24), Tennessee (8:52.31), Northwestern (8:53.29) and Kent State
(9:06.58).

"I FEEL OUR TEAM competed well, and the allAmerican honor should be a
shot in the arm and a confidence builder for the outdoor season," Iowa Coach
Jerry Hassard said. "And I
think they are capable of
running even faster than
they did."
In the preliminaries on Friday, Iowa ran the relay In
8:46.07 and would have quaJifled for the final eight. But
because the NCAA omcials
miscalculated the proper
stagger distances, Iowa ran

Kruckeberg also competed
in the lOoo-meter run, missing the eight-runner final s
and finishing 10th overall
with 2:45.36. The l000-meter
run took place less than half
an hour after the completion
of the relay. which probably
affected Kruckeberg's performance.
"I thinkJeanne made a commitment to the relay prior to
the weekend," Iowa Coach
Jerry Hassard said. "With
the 1000 being as close as it
was, she was leaning toward
the relay team."
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Sports

Sportsbriefs
Celtlcs dump Knicks at home, 113-104
BOSTON (UPU - Larry Bird sank four three'pointers
and scored 35 points Sunday to power the Boston Celtics
to a 113·104 triumph over the injury·depleted New York
Knicks.
The victory was the Celtics' 19th in a row at home, and
came before Boston's 300th consecutive Garden sellout
crowd.
New York, playing without centers Bill Cartwright,
Patrick Ewing and Jawann Oldham, lost its ninth straight
Garden visit.
Kevin McHale added 18 points against the center'poor
Knicks. Danny Ainge had 14, Robert Parish 10 and Bill
Walton, playing in only his third game after missing the
first 61 with an injured right foot, finished with nine.
Gerald Wilkins led the Knicks with 22 and Rory Sparrow
had 17.
Boston, which has won 66 of its last 67 games at the
Garden, held a 6().51 halftime lead. New York closed to
within seven on three occasions in the third quarter, but
moved no closer the rest of the way.

A special Ul panel is looking
into charges that two New
York·based agents gave more
than $54,000 in cash and loans
to Buffalo Bills running back
Ronnie Harmon during Har..
man's last two years at Iowa,
Ul officials said last week.

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)- Vern Fleming scored 20 points
with seven assists and Steve Stipanovich added 19 points
Sunday to lift the Indiana Pacers to a 123·99 victory over
New Jersey, snapping the Nets' four·game winning
streak.
The Pacers led from the point Stipanovich hit on a
three· point play 24 seconds into the game for a 3-2 lead.
John Long scored 16 for Indiana, Ron Anderson had 15
and Stuart Gray added 13. The Pacers improved to 31·33.
Orlando Woolridge scored 25 points and Buck Williams
chipped in 22 points and a game·high 12 rebounds for the
Nets, who fell to 19-45.
The Nets made four turnovers in the first one minute
and four seconds of the game, and the Pacers ran out to a
19·10 lead on a Long jumper with 6:36 left in the quarter.
The Pacers extended the lead 68·50 on a three'point play
by Gray with 1:30 remaining in the first half.
Indiana's lead grew to 20 with 4:53 left in the third
quarter on a Wayman Tisdale layup to make it 86·66.

By Eric J. He..
Assistant Sports Editor
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stop In and see
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Eagle Creek lines
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FunctIonal
desIgn, durable
~
materIals, and
excellent work·
manshlp combIne ;a'
to protect your
valuable ward·
robe. Present thIs
coupon for a 10%
dIscount on any
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Creek purchase.
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all-around with a 54.05. Jay
Riviara led the Flames with a
55.05 score and a second-place
finish.
'
The Hawkeyes improved their
record to 12·2 with the win.
Iowa's next action will be Friday against Illinois at the
North Gym of the Field House.
Iowa took first place in every
event. Joe Thome won two
events for the Hawkeyes with
a 9.6 on the horizontal bar and
a 9.65 on the still rings.
Nasti won the floor exercise
with a 9.7 score. Joe Short
grabbed the pommel horse
event with a 9.6. Chris Stanicek took the vault with a 9.6.
And Jeff Dow's 9.35 won on the
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tude - was at least partly to
blame for the Hawkeyes' losses, saying, "The girls aren 't
used to the weather."
But the Hawkeyes will be
going back to California for
their spring trip to compete
against five schools, all of
which are from the West Coast.
Brown University from Rhode
Island is the lone East Coast
representative on the Hawkeyes' schedule.
Schillig compared the talent
of the two tournaments: "I
hope they didn't lose confi·
dence. I think they'll do fine in
California (March 20-28). It
will be an experience."
"Some of the teams will be
stronger and some weaker. I
just hope we can come out
ahead and pick up some confi·
dence going into the Big Ten
season," she said. Conference
play for the Hawkeyes begins
April 4-5 when Michigan and
Michigan State come to town.
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Standings

Women's
Tennis

The phrase "Go West" defi·
nitely does not apply to the
Iowa women's tennis team.
The Hawkeyes brought their
spotless 6·0 record to Provo,
Utah , to compete in the
Brigham Young Invitational,
managing one win in four trys.
The Hawkeyes' lone ' victory
came Saturday when they
edged the Buffaloes of Colorado, 5-4. It was the final dou ..
bles combination of senior
Kim Martin and freshman Liz
Canzoneri who pulled out the
deciding match.
"It was a real close match. It
could have gone either way,"
Iowa Interim Coach Mickey
Schill ig said.
A day earlier Iowa lost to
Kansas 2·7.
"The teams were strong. We
just had a little problem
adjusting to the altitude,"
Schillig said of the field .
"They were all tough. Brigham
Young was definitely the
strongest. They beat Trinity
7·2, and they (Trinity) are in
the top five in the nation."
Schillig believed the weather
particularly the high alti·

5:00 0

Standings

RON NASTI LED THE
Hawkeyes against Illinois ..
Chicago with a 56.05 in the
all·around competition. Lenny
Lucarello took third in the

By Marc Bona
Staff Writer

CHICAGO (UPl) - The discouraged Minnesota North
Stars received boosts ,on both ends of the ice Sunday
from center Brian Lawton and goaltender Don Beaupre.
Lawton scored the second hat trick of his career and
Beaupre turned back 52 shots in a 4·2 victory over the
Chicago Blackhawks.
"r didn't think we'd ever win again," Minnesota Coach
Lo~ne Henning said after his team snapped a five·game
loslDg streak to move one point ahead of Chicago into
third place in the Norris Division. "We were discouraged
after blowing a three·goal lead (Saturday to Detroit) so I
didn't know what to expect. Today we checked for three
periods."
Minnesota never trailed after goals by Lawton and
linemate Dennis Marllk in the opening 2:57.
The defeat left the Blackhawks winless in their last four
games.
Chicago outshotMinnesota 26-4 in the middle period, but
could only trade goals for a 3·1 deficit going into the final
period. Blackhawks goalie Murray Bannerman stopped
Dino Ciccarelli's initial shot on a 2·on·0 breakaway, only
to have Lawton tuck in the rebound at 6:51 for his second
goal.

NHl

eyes ailer suffering a shoulder
injury earlier this season.
"It was just a matter of me
being patient and not pushing
my shoulder too much," Auer
said.

Trip to Utah proves
punishing to Hawks

North Stars escape Chicago with win

NBA

Men's
Gymnastics

Iowa men's gymnastics Coach
Tom Dunn has something to
smile about.
Dunn and his Hawkeyes went
to Illinois .. Chicago Saturday
and blew over the Flames,
279.15-266.85. But, more importantly, Iowa improved its top
score of the season for the
fourth straight meet.
"We're looking good." Iowa
senior Tom Auer said. "We
were kind of surprised at the
scores because it didn't feel
like a season-high score."
Auer was back for his second
straight meet with the Hawk·

DENVER (UPI) - Dominique Wilkins says the Atlanta
Hawks needed some luck to extend their winning streak
to 10 games Sunday, the longest in the NBA this season.
Wilkins scored 20 points, including a three'pointer to
break a fourth·quarter tie, to lift the Hawks to a 104-100
victory over the Denver Nuggets. Wilkins' 25·footer with
four minutes, 21 seconds to play, broke a 93·93 tie and
gave Atlanta momentum down the strecth.
Wilkins and Kevin Willis combined to score the final 19
p~ints for Atlanta, which improved to 43·21. The 100game
winning streak is the club's longest since 1968, when the
Hawks won 12 in a row.
For the Nuggets, who fell to 26·38, the loss was just
another in a recent series of frustrations.
Willis scored eight of his 24 points in the game's final
seven minutes. Wilkins scored 11 during that key stretch.
Wilkins hit a pair of free throws with 18 seconds left to
put Atlanta ahead 102·100, and Denver's Fat Lever
missed a 17·footer with six seconds left that would have
tied the score.
Atlanta got the rebound and Wilkins added 2 more free
throws in the closing seconds.
Alex English scored 27 points to lead the Nuggets. Spud
Webb, in his second game back after missing 44 games
because of a knee injury, had 10 points for the Hawks.

I

and Walters made payments to
Harmon in 1984 and 1985, they
postdated their contract with
him until Jan. 2, 1986, the day
after Harmon played his final
game with Iowa in the Rose
Bowl.
.
Harmon's current agent, Martin Rausch, a Buffalo, N.Y.,
labor lawyer, said there is no
question the two made pay·
ments to Harmon, but he said
the two miSled Harmon into
believing the payments were

permissable.
Darid Bu~~ ilie NCAA~
director of enforcement, said
the fact the loans and pay·
ments occurred two years ago
and because Harmon is no
longer at Iowa makes the mat·
ter moot.
Iowa Athletic Director Bump
Elliott said no one on the Iowa
athletic staff, to his know·
ledge, knew about the pay..
ments. Hawkeye teammates
also expressed shock at the
allegations, saying Harmon
did not live ostentatiously.

blawkeyes blow Flames out

Hawks extend Win streak to 10 games

,

BLOOM SAID although he

But NCAA officials said the
matter is a "dead issue" to
them and they will conduct no
investigation, even though the
university could be punished
if it were shown UI officials
knew or should have known
the payments were being
made.
Lloyd Bloom said he and his
partner, Norby Walters, broke

Pacers snap Nets' four game win streak

,

no laws by giving Harmon the
money, which included a loan
Harmon used to purchase a
Mercedes automobile, to
entice the player to hire them
to represent him.

United Press International
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No. 6 Purdue beaten
by tourney newcomer
• SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) llorida, making the most of its
first visit to the NCAA Tourna·ment, Sunday surged into the
semifinals of the Southeast
, Reg'
Wi
on Maxwell scoring
24 po
and 7-foot-2 freshman Dwayne Schlntzius
,matching his season-high with
21, the Gators upset No. 6
Purdue, 85-66.
The Gators shot 67 percent in
the second half. Schintzius
' connected on seven of 10 from
the floor and led Florida with
six ass i sts.
I The Gators, 23-10, led 42-40
with 16 minutes, 20 seconds
" remaining when they began a
'26·7 surge. Schnitzius, who
• .matched a season high in scoring, and Melvin Jones each
scored seven during the run,
.which ended at 7:11 with
Andrew Moten's two free
"throws, giving Florida a 68-47
lead.
Purdue, 25-5 and seeded third
in the East, lost its shooting
... touch midway through the second hal f. The Boilermakers
"'did not get a field goal from
12:40 until 6:08. during which
they were outscored 14-1 as
the Galors completed their big
;nove.
Jones fimshed with 13 points
'{or Florida, eeded sixth in
the East. Purdue was (t!d by
TrOY Lewi and Everette SteIIphens with 15 points apiece
and Todd Mitchell's 14
yracuse 104., W. Kentucky 86
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPt) Sherman Douglas and Rony
$eikaly helped end Coach Jim
Boeheim's NCAA Tournament
~rustratlon Sunday
~ Douglas scored 'J:1 point and
Seikaly added 23 point and 10
wbound to end the No. 10
Orangemen to a 104-86 romp
over We tern Kentucky In the
econd round of the NCAA
Ea t Region I.
The victory napped Boe·
pelm's treak of never having
won con ecutiv NCAA games
, <in bis 11 year of coaching
Syracu e.
ikaly dumped a
'bucket of water on his coach
IS the buzzer ounded before
19,990 fan at the Carrier
'Dome.
Syracu e meet Florida In the
semifinal of the Ea t Regional Thursday at Ea t Rutherford, N.J. North Carolina and
Noire Dame play in the other
Igame.
Syracu e hot 71 percentfrom
, the floor in coring 62 POint
lin the second half, the be t
half of olTen e thi year for the
Orangemen. yracuse led 42-40
at interml ion
Howard Triche added 21
'POints and Gr g Monroe 20 for
Syracu e, 28-6.

,
DePaul 83, t. John's 75
RO EMONT, III . (UPI) - With
its sea on on the brink of
extinction, D Paul tayed
alive Sunday thank to Kevin
Edwards and Rod Strickland
- and a breakdown by t.
John's.
I Edward
cor d 26 points,
Indudlng I in overtime and
Strickland adrled 16, Includmg
the Iyln ba Itet with even
lecond len, 1I0wing No. 5
DePaul to down t John's
83-75 at th Ro mont Horizon.
I The victory, 0 Paul'
choolrecord 28th In 30 game, ent
the Blu D mon Into next
Friday'. Midwc t R ional
le mifinal
at Cincinnati
'Ialnst LouiSiana tat '.
~ The Blu
D mon eras d a
four-point d IiclL in the final
19 aeconds, th 'n out cored lh
Redmen 14-6 to eliminat
t.
Joho's, 21 -9.
At\er blowing It-polnt I ad
early In th 5 ond half, th
Blue 0 mona tr II d 67-62
with 45 cond left and 69-65
with 19 second I 1\
D'lIa om 'gy hit a jump r

N
E

For 3 Month.

NCAA FINAL
SIXTEEN

UNLV
Wyoming

~

Oklahoma
Iowa

r--

\

CAN-FAT

BUFFET

$295

GeorQetown

Providence

PM

.- !\ ~

N. Carolina

Duke

Notre Dame

-

DePaul
LSU

r

NCAA
Roundup
with 12 seconds and was
fouled. He deliberately missed
the free throw and Edwards
rebounded. He dished off to
Strickland who hit a layup
with seven seconds left to tie it
69-69.
St. John 's called time and
Mark Jackson, who scored 23
pOints, drove the floor but
missed a 10-foot jumper.
In overtime, the Demons
reeled off 6 straight points
after Willie Glass, who scored
19 points despite a broken left
wrist, hit a jumper to tie it
73-73.
Lousiana State 72, Temple 62
ROSEMONT, 111. (UP]) Temple would like to forget
what happened at the Horizon
Sunday. The No. 2 seed in the
Midwest was outmuscled by an
LSU team making' its second
consecutive Cinderella tournament ride, as the Tigers
cored a 72-62 upset
The Tigers, seventh-place
finishers in the Southeastern
Conference, received 21 points
from Anthony Wilson and 18
from Darryl Joe to eliminate
the Owls. Joe hit seven foul
shots and ilson six down the
stretch to upset the Atlantic 10
champs.
Coach Dale Brown attributed
his "freak defense" - a combination of zones and man-toman defenses - for disrupting
the Owls' offense. Temple hit
only 36 percent for the game
and had it not been for the
three-point shooting of Mike
Vreeswyk, who scored 26, LSU,
23-14, might have had an
easier time.
Temple Coach John Chaney
credited the LSU defense but
criticized the officials for letting the Tigers manhandle his
offense.
LSU built a51 -38lead midway
through the
econd half
behind the Wilsons, Anthony
and Niklta, who added 16.
Anthony Wilson had 15 points
In the Iirst half to help LSU
build a 37-33 lead and Nikita
took over early in the second
half.
Georgetown 82, Ohio State 79
ATLANTA (UPJ) - Reggie
Williams and Charles Smith
cored 19 second -half points
each Sunday to bring No. 4
G orgetown back from a
15-point deficit to a 82-79 victory over Ohio State in the
econd round of the NCAA
outhea t Regionals.
The top- eeded Hoyas trailed
39-29 at halftime and 44·29 in
th opening minutes of the
ond half but Williams finI b d with 24 points and Smith
had 22 to rally Georgetown in
th
Southeast semifinals
Thur day.
G orgetown (28-4) next meets
th winner of unday's second

-

Florida
Syracuse

game between Kansas and
Southwest Missouri State.
The Hoyas trailed by 11 points
with less than nine minutes to
play, but outscored the Buckeyes 18-7 in a 5:21 span to
move into a 7l-7l tie on a
layup by Perry McDonald with
3:17 left.
Another basket by McDonald
put Georgetown ahead 73-71.
Ohio State tied the score on a
basket by Jerry Francis, but
Smith, a sophomore, quickly
replied with his fifth threepointer of the game -to put
Georgetown in front to stay.
McDonald had 16 points. Dennis Hopson, the No. 2 major
college scorer this season, and
Francis had 18 each for the
Buckeyes. The other three
Ohio State stcl.rters also were
in double figures - Jay Burson with 16; and John Anderson and Curtis Wilson with 10
each.
Kansas 67, SW Missouri St. 63
ATLANTA (UPI)- Southwest
Missouri State. which did
everything right in the first
round, drew a wrong conclusion Sunday.
The Bears played excellent
defense on Clemson's Horace
Grant in the opening round
and assumed they could
deliver a repeat performance
against Danny Manning of
Kansas.
But Manning, one of the
nation 's premier players,
scored 42 points to end Southwest Missouri State's surprising NCAA Tournament run
with a 67-63 victory in the
second round game of the
Southeast Regional.
Southwest Missouri, paced by
Winston Garland, drew within
three points with one minute,
31 seconds to go. However,
Manning made four of the
Jayhawks' six last-minute
points to secure the victory.
The Bears, who upset No. 15
Clemson 65-60 Friday, broke to
a fast start Sunday, jumping
ahead by 10 points after six
minutes. But Manning, who hit
10 of his first 15 shots to
account for all but 10 of the
Jayhawks' first·half points,
tied it 22-22 with five minutes
left in the half.
Oklahoma 96, Pittsburgh 93
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) - Pittsburgh, the top rebounding
team in the nation, met its
match in Oklahoma.
The 19th-ranked Sooners neutralized the Panthers on the
boards and got better scoring
than usual from the guard
position to take. a 96-93 victory
Sunday and move into the
final 16 of the NCAA tournament.
Oklahoma matched Pittsburgh's rebound total with 45,
and got 28 points from guard
Tim McCalister, including 18
in the econd half.
The Sooner improved to 24-9
while the Panthers finish their
season with a 25-8 record.
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Hamburg er &
Fr ies in a
Basket
50 4_10pm

1

Mustpresentooupon.

Iowa Clty

The University of iowa

·CHEERLEADING
I

TRYOUTS

2.0 Pitchers

I'· Bar Liquor
....·~=. ll S. Dubuque ::.-:::::-.:

I
~.
~ubTnhte. I
Pizza Restaurants ' •
Offer good 3116187 only.

- - - - - - - - - ..

Mick y's Drops the
Drink Prices

100 Bottles
1.0 Imports

DEUVERY

Wednesday
Sunday
·Mond ay
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

-

April 1 Clinic
AprilS Oinic
April 6 Prelims
April 7 Oinic
April 8 Clinic
April 9 Finals

6:30pm
8:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Halsey Gym (large)
Carver-Hawkeye
Carver-Hawkeye
Carver-Hawkeye
Carver-Hawkeye
Carver-Hawkeye

For more information call
Tom 351-2637
Lori 337-5025
or Athletic Dept. 335-9438

Englert II

ANIGIITMAJIE ON
ElM ST. 3 (R) 1:30. ,:GO

March Special
10 am to close

CAMPUS THEATRES

SOME KIND OF'
WONDERFIL IPG-t31
1:45,4:15,7:00, ':30

OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE (III
2 :00, 4 :30, 7:10. 9:30

THE MILL PRESENTS

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night

NICK HUBERT
TIM WENTZIEN
LAURA
HUDSON

)~
TOMORROW!
Celebrate a
RFALIRISH
St Patrick's Day
at The Mill
RFALIRISH
Beer & Guinness Stout
and we'Dhave
RFALIRISH
I
Music from
I'
REAL IRISHMfN
Paddy O'Brien
& Seamus Rea
~~~E;:. THE MILL
;;.~,; RESTAURANT
120 E. Burllng'on

·HoCo.." ,·

WANTED:
Computer Analyst
for Athletic Department
Computer Science, Communications or Business maj or
to work for the University of Iowa Athletic
Department Message Board Operations. KnoWledge of:
microcomputers, BASIC assembly languages and CPM
operating system. Assist in technical aspects of
computrrs. Must enjoy Hawkeye Athletics. Position
begins April 1987. Student part time
employment-approximately 10-I 5 hours per week. Call
Jim White or Kevin Grothe, SportS Pr9motlon and
Marketing. 335-943 1.

Prices have dropped for the month of March on our
flame broiled regular burgers - sizzling, juicy and
delicious. Burgers, made with 25% more meat' than
McDonald'se regu lar burgers. Offer's for a limited lime
only at participating Burger King restaurants .

124 S. Dubuque St. ' Iowa City

~

BURGER

KING.

~
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Next time yOU teed
your IaCIt
think aboU1 your heara.

Sports

I

Hawkeyes____~~~~__~____~~~
and put it on the money."
Texas,EI Paso guard Tim
Hardaway added a three,
pointer as time expired to cut
the final margin to just two
points.
After Marble, Iowa was led by
B.J. Armstrong with 16, three
of five from three-point range,
and Gamble, who finished
with 14.
The Miners' leading scorers
were Richmond with 18 and
Jackson, who added 16 while
also dishing out three assists
and coming up with five steals.
IOWA NOTES
Friday in the lirstround, Iowa
easily destroyed Santa Clara,
the West Coast Athletic Conference tournament champion,
99-76.

The Broncos' and Coach Car011 Williams' sole high point
came early in the game - in
fact, just 56 seconds into the
contest.
Santa Clara led 4-0 with 19:04
remaining before the Hawk,
eyes proceeded to score 22
straight points, their longest
scoring streak of the 1986,87
season.
Iowa easily continued its dom,
inance and led at the half
51,22.
Davis answered Williams '
plea to keep the score rela,
tively close the rest of the way
as he took the Hawkeyes' starting line,up out with 14 minutes
left.
Marble and Gamble starred in
Iowa 's onslaught. Marble
scored 16 points on eight of 10
from the field. While Marble

S.n.. a ... C1IIIgIg.3IgIg. It III ... pi III
Gordon
9 14 0 0 6 8 6 3 24
Moody
050212241
Wei"
240057229
Applah
1 6 0 0 2 3 2 4 ..
Lane
6 11 2 2 .. .. 1 4 18
Horvalh
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
Burley
4 12 3 9 0 0 0 3 1 I
Aaron
000022102
~cPherson

Be

Bo easy on your heart and
start cutting back on foods
that are high in saturated
fat and cholesterol. The
change'li do you good.

Iowa 99
Santa Clara 76

By Eric J.I
Assistant S

cta
American Heart
V Association

020000310

Larsen
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Underwood 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1
2
Turner
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Rask
111100003
Tol.l.
25 57 .,420 2t 23 23 78

INE'RQ FIGHTINS Frn
'!OJRUFE

FG%: 43.9%. 3,FG%: 42.9%, FT%: 76.9%

low. (III
Wright
Marble
Lohaus
Armslrong
Gamble
Moe
Horton
Jones
Lorenzen
Reaves
Hili
Morgan
Jepsen
Jewell
Tolals

/

Iglga3/v1gl It lII ..b pI Ip
1 4 0 0 2 4 3 3 ..
8 10 0 2 0 0 7 I 16
2 4 0 1 2 2 1 0 6
1 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 2
8 8 0 0 2 2 1 2 18
3 5 2 3 .... 4 3 12

4 7 0 0 3 4 2 2 11

313 South Dubuque

040046524
.. 6 0 1 0 0 4 3
8
220056319
0 2 0 0 1 2 4 1 1
2 4 0 0 0 0 3 2 ..

presents

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

THE BLUE
BAND
8:30-12:30

120001332

120000002
3763 2 82331 4324 99
FG%: 58.7%, J..FG%, 25%, FT%: 74.2%

Halftime:
Technical Fouls : Hortorl-ilrabbing rim
A -12,885

was hot, Gamble reached for
perfection. The 6,6 Spring,
field, Ill., native scored 18
points and did not miss a shot.
He was eight of eight from the
floor and two for two from the
free throw li~e while playing
only 18 minutes.

Defense_______

c_o_nt_i
nu_e_d

guards in their ball club,"
Iowa forward Kevin Gamble
said. "Coach mentioned pene,
trating five men up or in the
middle and look for the pass.
And they just kept pressing
the wings. I tried penetrating,
and it worked to my advan,
tage."
"aur inside game was pretty
strong going into the first
half," Haskins said. "But when
it comes to zone, we can't
match up with them."
Haskins added: "Our zone
actually looked like man,to'
man because we got ~pread
out all over the floor."
HASKINS' THREE supposed
problems were definitely Cac,
~ors in their loss to Iowa, but
In the second half Marble felt
there were some added prob,
lems.
"They started thinking about
'What if we miss' and what was
going to happen if they shot,"
Marble said. "If you think like
that, it's going to cause you to
slow up unconsciously. They
should have kept attacking us
or that's what we should have
done if we were them."
This Friday Iowa faces Okla,
homa in Seattle and thus far is
one of only two Big Ten teams
(the other being Indiana)
remaining in the run for the
Final Four.
"We're up against a gre,a t

-Spor
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FREE Corned Beef & Cabbage With Cowrl
Hatp, Gulnness and Dempsey's Beer
Irish Coffee, Jameson's WhIskey,
Irish Mist & Irish Cream

$125
Sants C'srs', Chris Brown tsll' over 'ows's Gerry Wright in Iowa's
99-76 win over the Broncos In first round action in Tucson, Ariz.

MICHELLE EDWARDS
p.aced the Hawkeye attack
with 17 points while Lisa
Long added 14 and Franthea
Price pitched in 12 in the
win. It was Edwards' 39th
straight game In double fig,
ures but it wasn't the usual
Edwards,Long tandem that
paced Iowa early on.
Edwards and Long were held
to a total of seven points in
the first half but Stringer
was never worried.
"Michelle is a great player.
She's proved that," Stringer
said. "Sooner or later she is
going to get her shots. Lisa
Long didn't have one of her
great games, but you have to
know that she is going to
make those baskets when it
counts."
IOWA NOTES
• The Iowa win improves the
Hawkeye record to 25-4, the
best ever by an Iowa squad.

112 E. College

MONDAY· NO COVER· 7:30,CLOSE

Iowa 68
New Orleans 46
N•• O~ ••

n' (441

Woodson
Thompkins
Upshaw
Jeans
Cox
Cooper
Tolal,

$150

fg fa- "III reb pi Ip
921 0 0 2 1 18

3 8 0 0 7 2 6
3 9 81014 414
2512825
1900 202

PITCHERS

0012321

l' 5310 '.40 1148

FG%: 34%. Fl%: 71%
low. (eel
Long
Price
Becker
Williams
Edwards
Blair
Christian
Berry
Ratigan

BAR LIQUOR
BOtTLED BEER

Ig fg. It lII..b pi Ip
7 13 0 1 9 214
611 0 0 4 212
4611439
2 4 0 0 0 0 4
813 5 8 5 217
2 8 0 0 2 1 ..

(Domestic)

1 5 0 0 1 " 2
2 3 0 0 4 2 4

1100002
Law
0000110
Fuller
0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Tolels
31 118 6 103114 118
FG%: 47%. Fl%: 60%

The win also marked the last
time that Stringer's first
recruiting class will play in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena .
"It was nice to go out this
way," Becker, a native of
Cedar Rapids, said. "I'm glad
that my memories of my last
game at Carver are of a win."

"The hottest young
choreographer
in the country"
Time Magazine

Tuesday
March 31

Sp.rn,

Terri Mil
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meter div
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Weekly Specials: 339,8332 (24 hr .)

Halftime: Iowa 34, New Orleans 26
Attendance : 4,960

MAGNAVOX 650
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BUC- KeHeS___c_ont_inu_ed_fro_m..:. . . pge.-:.
a.:. . l~
them get up on you in this
building you are really going
to have to fight to get back in
the game. We wanted to get
things going quick and get
the crowd to shut up. But
Iowa just repells the runs
that shove at them."

defensive ball club," Davis
said of Oklahoma. But, accord,
ing to Oklahoma Coach Billy
Tubbs, his team strengths lie
elsewhere.
"We're a good offensive
rebounding team and don't
care too much about defensive
rebounding," Tubbs said. "We
love to be pressured, That's
our game."
According to Gamble, Friday
is just another game.
"Oklahoma is another top ball
club that we have to face,"
Gamble said.
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all,America
point ," 10
Bob Rydze
think we're
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I Lunch, e.g.

S Indigo
9 Lab animals'
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.4 "Aeneid"
Slarter
15 Fogy
16 Kmd 01 acid
17 Reporlers'
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February 2
II Annie's
companion
20 Rounded hills
21 " _ Fallin
Love," 1933
song
23 Rumame
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24 Floor covering
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promise
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4t Fuss
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55 Poke
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18 Vikings
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2 Slip
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Banks' team on roll Creighton takes ' Hawkeyes
·
h
3
k'
d
'
·
.
in
consolation
championship
wee en WI ns
W·It
8y Dan Mille.

Staff Writer

allowed just a two· run fifth
in Iowa's victory.
Freshman Keith Noreen led
the Iowa offensive aUack,
blasting a homer, a double
and driving home five runs.
Bill Heinz, who also had a
home run in the first game
Friday, smashed his third
home run of the season in
the second game.
On Saturday, the Bears
scored four runs in the bottom of the sixth and stopped
the Hawkeyes, 6-S, to win the
first game of the doubleheader.

By Eric J. Ha••
Assistant Sports Editor
Four Jowa tarters went the
distance and the Hawkeyes
ok three of five games over
~lW~eekend in baseball
........._- , in Missouri.
Iowa split two doubleheaders with Southwest Missouri
State on Friday (lost 10-6 and
won 7-2) and Saturday (lost
6·5 and won 18-13). The
Hawkeyes also took a single
game from Missouri Western
on Sunday, 84.
On Friday, the Hawkeyes
jumped the gun in the first
game, outscoring Southwest
Missouri State 5-4 after three
innings.
The Bears later roared for
two runs in the bot~om of the
finh to tie the SCore 6-6 and
send the game into extra
innings. But a grand slam in
the bottom of the eighth
doomed tlte Hawkeyes.
THE BEARS SMACKED
five homers in the game. But
Iowa returned in the night·
cap to thwart any hopes of a
first-day sweep.

Baseball
Freshman Allen Rath tossed
a six-hitter as the Hawkeyes
won their first game of the
season.
Rath surrrendered four hits
in a 2-1 loss at Missouri and

ERNIE JOHNSON slugged
a two-run double to lead the
four-run charge.
Luis Ramirez blasted a home
run for the Hawkeyes in the
first game.
Tony Floyd went the distance in the first game Saturday, scattering 11 hits. Calvin
Eldred took the loss in going
the distance for the Hawkeyes.
Iowa gained a split Saturday
in a slugfest featuring an
eight-run fifth inning outburst by each team.

Despite returning from the
Sooner Invitational with a 2-6
record, Iowa softball Coach
Ginny Parrish is beaming
about her Hawkeyes' efforts in
Norman, Okla., and about the
prospects for the 1987 season.
Iowa lost its rust five games in
the Norman tournament, then
won two in the consolation
bracket Saturday before losing
the consolation title game 5-3
to Creighton, the nation's NO. 8
teain.
"We feel real good about (the
trip)," Parrish said. "I know
people will see our 2-6 record
and say, 'Oh, yeah, you had a
great trip,' but we saw the
games and we feel this is the
best team we've ever put on
the field."
IOWA LOST TWICE last
Thursday, to Oklahoma (8-7, 11
innings) and New Mexico (4-3),
after leading in both games.

By ErlcJ. He..
Assistant Sports Editor

"

the U.S. senior nationai team
with a SO.7 second performance in the 100-yard backstJ;oke.
Iowa graduate Tom Williams
Ten and Mid-American and (Rick's) brother, also made
North Illinois, Illinois State cuts in both the SO-yard freesand Cleveland State. In the tyle and the 1OO-yard butterfly
three-meter event, Millmier with times of 20.1 and 50.1
was not as fortunate, finishing respectively.
sixth. Four divers qualified
"This was a good chance for
for the national meet in the some of our guys to go out and
one·meter and three-meter have fun during a meet while
event.
trying to make cuts for the
Iowa's Vicki Ramseyer also NCAA meet," Iowa Coach
competed at the Champaign Glenn Patton said. "There was
meet. Rydze said Ramseyer no pressure on our swimmers
improved on her Big Ten and many of them cut their
scores and took 15th and 16th previous best times drastiplace in the one- and three- cally."
meter events, respectively.
Patton sent only those swimIN MEN'S ACTION, several mers who had either not
,fIawkeyes traveled to Milwau- attended the Big Ten meet last
xee to compete in the Midwest week, or had not made cuts in
Senior Meet in a last attempt certain events.
One of the more outstanding
to make the cuts for the NCAA
drops in time was turned in by
tournament.
But while the Hawkeyes failed Mike Fitzpatrick who cut his
to make any cuts for the previous best in the lOOO-yard
NCAAs, Rick Williams was freestyle by 20 seconds with a
able to land himelf a sPot on 9:32.

Swimming

Ind Stave Wllllami

Assistant Sports Editor
Terri MiUmier qualified for
next week's NCAA Swimming
J
and DiVing Championships
with a third·place finish in the
, weekend qualifying meet in
Champaign, 111.
Millmier qualified in the onemeter diving event, finishing
third behind Ohio State' Kim
Fugett and Cokey Smith of
Michigan. Bonnie Pankopf of
Michigan finished fourth and
t also qualified for the NCAA
champion hIps in Indianapo-

lis.
The one-meter diving will
open action on Thur day.
"She's got a chance to be an
aU-American and core some
point ," Iowa diving Coach
Bob Rydze said of Millmier. "I
• think we're going to reach our
peak next week.
14i\\mier, a sophomore from
Southfield, Mich., comp~ted
again t divers from the Big

Softball
Iowa then went down three
times Friday, at the hands of
Missouri (3-2), Northern Iowa
(7-2) and Witchita State (S-l).
Parrish said a number of fac-

Hawks ·down Illinois-Chicago
8y Eric J. Hels

Assistant Sports Editor

Iowa's Millmier finishes third
qualifies for NCAA tourney

Ginny Parrish

tors contributed to the losses,
including physical and mental
fatigue. After the tough losses
Thursday night, she said her
team "just fell apart" Friday.
"They went back and held
their own team meeting" after
Friday's losses, Parrish said.
"I don't know what went on,
but they came back and they
were a much better team."
The Hawkeyes beat Northern
Illinois , 9-5 and Wichita State
3-1 on Saturday to reach the
consolation final.
Parrish's good feeling about
this year's team is based
mainly on its hitting prowess,
an area that was a weak spot
last season.
"They are just ripping the
ball," Parrish said of her athletes. "We had a dozen doubles this weekend easily. I'm
really pleased because the
offense is what hurt us last
year."
The Hawkeyes are batting.297
as a team.

The Iowa women gymnasts
used some strong scoring in
the vault and the floor exercise in defeating IIlinoisChicago, 175-167.65, Satyrday
in Chicago.
Shelby Root's second place in
the all-around competition led
the Hawkeyes with a 34.9. Root
placed
second
behind
IlIinois-Chicago's Missy Minor
with a 3S.25. Jennifer DuBois'
34.7S was good enough to place
third.
Iowa used a strong team effort
in the vault, scoring 44.7S, and
the floor exercise, scoring 44.5,

Women's
Gymnastics
to glide by the Flames.
Root's 8.9 in the vault led all
scorers. DuBois and freshman
Julie McClure both scored 8.85
in the event to share secondplace honors.
In the floor exercise, Iowa
turned in excellent scores
from Nancy Riley and Kim
Podgorski of 9.2 and 9.1,
respectively.

In the balance beam, DuBois
took second with a 9.0. Riley
followed in third with a 8.75.
In the parallel bars, Iowa
managed three finishers in the
top three - all tying for third
place. Chris Neumann, Root
and Podgorski all scored 8.7S
in the event.
Root said the scores were
quite low but were consistent.
Yet the Iowa effort against
Illinois·Chicago was quite
good, according to Root.
Root said the Hawkeyes need
to find some overall consistency as they look to their
March 20 match-up with Illinois in the North Gym of the
Field House.
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Lenten theme punctuates

T

THE FIVE-VOICE FUGUE wove a thick
carpet of counterpoint around each
entrance of the theme as it continued
building in complexity to the end.
Jensen's performance seemed unsure due
to fluctuations in tempo. Minor adjustments in tempo are often used in the
performance of Bach works for musical
phrasing and clarity. In Jensen's case,
however, the phrasing sounded labored
and unnatural.
The program followed with three works
written by pupils of Bach; a Trio In C
Minor by Johann Ludwig Krebs and two
Lenten chorale preludes by Johann Caspar Vogler and Gottfried Homilius.
Jensen used a more relaxed registration
on all three pieces, including a very
pleasant reed stop in the chorale melody
of the Homilius piece.
Again, Jensen's phrasing wasn 't ideally

hiring C.II 805-6117-l1OOO.
eJC"nslon R·9612 for curr,rU
ledtrellll'

donate plasm. WI 'II PIIY you

THE FOLLOWING THREE fugues by
Robert Schumann were selected from a
larger collection of fugues, all based on
the four-note theme spelling the name
8-A-C-H.
Jensen's liberties of tempo were perfectly
justified in these works with their freely
flowing lines.
The highly chromatic theme became more
strikingly disSonant as each fugue developed using a combination of Bach's
coul;lterpoint with Schumann's harmonies.
The second half ofthe program included
Daniel Pinkham's "Man's Days Are as the
Grass," a dissonant work whose title is
based on Psalm 103.
The work contained dissonant tonal clusters, varied sections of linear and
rhythmic material, and several recurrences throughout of a calming refrain.
THE NEXT WORK, "Cantilena" by
Richard Dirksen, used a wide range of
tonal colors which Jensen handled skillfully in the various registration changes
throughout the work.
Jensen also performed one of Louis
Vierne's character pieces from his collection Pieces de Fantaisie. This work also
explored the tonal colors of the instrument, and Jensen showed her skillful,
smooth control of the swell box (louvered
shutters for adjusting volume) throughout
the expressive work.
Jensen closed her program with a fantasy
by Max Reger based on the chorale "Straf
Mich Nicht in Deinem Zorn" ("Punish Me
Not in Thy Wrath").
A rough sketch of the chorale melody was
provided in the program notes for following the six variations of the chorale
throughout the work.
The piece opened with a flamboyant
preview of things to come, and then
immediately softened to a rather tame
presentation of the chorale. The piece
continued through its variations in the
dramatic spirit of late romanticism.
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negoll.bIo ... r, lalk Becky.
337·3498.

Vltam'n

STUDENT HEALTH
PIIESCRIPTIONS?
~aYl your doctor call 'lin
Low, low pric.... we dellvttf FR!!
51> block. !rom CUmon 51 dorm.
CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY
Dodg•• 1 Oavtnpon
338-3078

.HooIoft ~ .

0lIl_

NannI fooda

._w..

• HoIttT. a ...

r-.

• Sooda • _

Q)amdIca

WooDeUAN SOUND SERVICE
Hlis .00 Mrvlces TV, VCR • • ltrtIC,
auto sound ,nd commercJallOund
111&1 and service "00 Highland
Court. 338·7647

• 8ob!I OlIo • i.-"e •
• D10r _

s-

800ks

• Coole 8001.

. "-"....
Futont

EXPERT sewing , Ilterationa with

or without p.ttern.. Relsonabl,
prj.... 82e-6&47

papers, manuscripts.

• Fa,l. accurate, re.sonable.
Speclallz. In MedICiI
.nd Legll work.
15ye....ecr.l.rlllexporltnc • .

CHIPPER·S T••lor Shop. min •
.nd women', IlIerltions
128 112 E••l W.,hlnglOn SlrHl,
01.1351 .1229

DATING ITUDY
N,ed n,wly formed dating .':',jP,,1S 1
1 --------:"~---Ir
for psvchology study. O.ting
belw_ 1" monlhs. Pay $\
lor IeII than one hour,
TYPING and Word Processing
Inl.r.sl.d?
I
"'WF,
(Oal.y Wt>.. 1prlnl.r). RUSH JaIlS I
6 :~~~~.!::!~~~~~_1 Famlli.r with MLA and APA. $1 ,151
TWO FOR ONE
page average . Shirley ' 35t·2551
Bring. f,I,nd
NElD CASH?
HAIREZE,
511 low. Avenue
eIPER'I!NCI!O,
accural"
will
Make monty seiling your clothes.
3S1.7525
correca spelling. Selectric III with
THE SECOND ACT RESALE
symbol bill Theses. term paJ*I,
offers lOP doll.r for your
fT'anuscrlpll M.rge DaVIS
spring and summer clothes
:1311-16017.
Open 81 noon. Call Urlt.
2203 F Streel
PIIOFl!aalONAl QUALlTV,
(.croll from Senor Plbto.) .
standard rl'el. APA. Emergentl"
338-8454.
"IUZUKI" GU'I" L.."",.
pO$Sible. 3s..1962. 8em-1Opm
S3<W monlh
WOAD Procelsing, eMperienc. in
Oull" Rlnttl . SI01 monlh
SUIIIIER Joel
legll typll"g, m.nuacrlptl and
QUIT AR FOUNDATION
Nltlonal comp.ny hu full tim.
research piper •. Can make
I
positions aVlilabl. In several arliS
.".ngements to pick up 100
of the It.le. $2400 gUI"ntHd For
d.liv". 845-2$05.

11-_________"

HAIR CARE

INSTRUCTION

Holiday Inn. John.on Room 3.
QUALlTV Iyplng : Pipers, rnu .....
Monday, March 18 at 12.30, 2:30,
medical. lIIlal, m.nu.crlpl edillng
4:30 or 6:30pm or Tuesd.y.
337-8169.
March 17 aI9:30. 11 :30. 1.30. 3.30
WOIID PROCEIlINO
or 8:30pm.
CHARLIE'S now laking appllca·
tlons for bartender'lnd cocktail

w.itr ....s. Apply In person. afte,
2pm, 102 5th Str.. t, COral ... ,lIt

UtttfS, resume., pepe",
All your typing!w p. need.

PerlOnalilld ..rvice
"U.nllon to de1all
WIU Ml(1" ANY OEADLIH

AlDOIT

Vlflety of paper/print Iypes

.&II AI&LIII JOII

,IIU I'1CK·U'IDlLIVEIIV

All occupations.

For infonnation,

call

(Ill) 6tS-JIOI
breadla 176

a.a.a.a.a.~

For ImplCclble "rva thlt •
laat, Iccurate, eMfAP
call Julie
UH178
WORD ProclS.lng . PrOl••tlon.1

ediling Included I rUlorlng. mlS'
millings, la~l . 351 ·8336
I' VDU OFFER A P~OF(lSIONAL
TYI'1NO on BIOlhl< EleclrOnk: • • ,
SERVICE, lET THE COIIIIUNITY
KNOW ABOUT IT THROUOH TN! lor daub .. Ip.ced p.~. Pick up
Ind
.-llv.ry $I .ach Call
II
MILV IOWAN CU.ISlFIED• .
828-45-41
535-5714.

Be An American Nanny
New' York City Area Families
Salary, Room, Board & Car Provided
Airfare & Fee Paid By Employer

In'ormallon and ,.terr.II, .hort
term couneellno. suicide

from resumes to dissertations
the most cOmpeUt!V8
prices in town

TV .. porlll>lR_COf\tolel. •
ond up Co" 331.-

SOFA, 82Mluxm atyle Itrllfurd.
IIghl gr_. good COll<l'I>OI'
338-24011. _Ing.

The moment you want to
r.membe, Weddings. portr.lts,

LASER TYPESET
WORD PROCESSING

GOOO usod _ ' 1 ' ' - coIot

K1NG·SIZE W'lorbed. lrome .net
new heater Included $19
351-8072

CAPTURED-

PAPERS PLUS

TV-VIDEO

USI!D vacuum ctwn.,1.
r•• oon.bIy prlCOd BRANDY'S
VACUUM. 351 · 1~53

ANTIQUES

SPRING
BRW FUN

more Information, come 10 the

MATURE girl wanted tor nanny
position In New Vork. Child care,
Ughl housekeeping, nonsmoker,

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR

THE ClII." CfNT1!R off...

TAROT. Aunes, Aeincornllion.
.nd reading. by Jan Galt
Coli 351-8511 .

TYPISTS ; $SOIl weekly al home
Detaitl? Send sell·addttssed
,Lompod envelopo '0. Coppy

..
*****--

INC

33&-5095

leuon •

WANT!D 'Mperienced bass player
and drummer lor Rythm Ind Blutal
rock band 33B-0213 aher 5p m

emotionally and financially s,able,
soon as posslb ... Call .venlngs.
likes yanety of activit ies, wants
emotion,l closeness. Seeking man 616-933-8105. Fran .
.2·52 r.ady to " go lor the gusto·
in life and relalion. hlps Ind wllllnQ NOW hiring, pIzza mlkers, mull
to change old paUerns 01 thinking hive own elr. proof ot Inaurence,
to get it Nonsmoker. Box 949 Iowa Apply in per50n , L011tO", 321
Soulh Gilbert .f,.r 3 :30p.m.
I'IIy sn«

lOUR BEST IMAGE
Wodding phologr.phy.
Person.llled .... Ic••1 r.aaon.ble
'Itn EYlnlngs & weekendl,

opponunih...

".0

Iowa CllY. lA. 522'~.

r----------.,I
prevention. TOO me".", ""y
thl dol. and
FOR
. . PlElllAlCY TUmI

HELPING HANDS el 2Q3.8J.4· 17~2 .
P.O. Box 7068 W,lIon. CT 06897 AS
FEATURED ON NBC·, TOOAV
SHOW AND HOUR "'AGAZINE.

DOWNTOWN retail buslnes.s
MBking full time retail .Ilel htlp.
e.p8fience and/or mature,
,nthusiastlc personality pr.f.rred .
Send resume to
Box 2203,

CITY DATING CO.
PO. Box 8701
Iowa Cily, Iowa 522010

THE IHIATSU CLINIC

V

••

1

335-9557
for Information or

EDITING journal article. lor
publicatIOn eMperleneed
academic Joornal editor 331·9470
evenings

PROFESSIONAL
-TY-P-IN-G- - - I SERVICES

english conversation instructor
posllions. Long and short· term
possibilities. including sum~rs.
Teaching eICperience not required,
classes conducted in English.

~
i

ant wetk apan 10 have ~ two fillings placea.
Comptnsallon for partJclpating will bt
plactmtnt of tht two r~lH19s a. NO CHARGE
C.. II The Center I", Cllnlc..1 Studies ...

THERAPEUTIC IIASSAOE
for stress manlgemlnl and deep
relaxilion For womeo and men.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Sliding scal.l.... HERA
PSVCHOTHERAPY.354·1m .

EDITING

I-::~:::-::i
as ~I as a
~
1
;::;=...::.==:...------

The Ctn•., for Cllnk.1 Studits
on two .. para.t occasions apprOJCimaltly

looKCASE, S19 95. ~-d ••_
choll. $4995; Loble. $30 95 .
NIKKO .mpl __ vtr , 21 w ch, ItU
1......1. $149 gs , fuionJ, SrQ 95.
""" yoo. old ~rlorm....11 $100
chairs. $, .. 85, desk., .tc
....... ~5
WOODSTOCK fURNITURE, 537
Nonh Dodgo Opon 11.m-6 15pm
"".ry d.y

Equa' Opportunity EmplDy.r .
WORK IN JAPAN AND TAIWAN·
Und8tg,ads and grads eligIble for

1umllblt. 130 Ptan..,. CMlMfta
Ct-320. S50 ~~7

beds. Loblos. chli ... POll. pant.
deck
'his Ind that Accepting new
con,lgnmtn". W.·" pick upl
detiver/ .1I 1 Optfl Ih"noonl 1108
Hollywood Boulev.rd. n.xll0
F... tway, undlf lhe VFW &iUn
338-4357

327 Kirkwood Avenue

338-058', extension 228

WORK Study library ASSIstant.
typing skills required , $".001 hour
Contact Jan Thein , 335·5847.
School of Journalism and Mass
Cornmunlcallon. 301 CC.

for a College of Oonti'tty StlJay to t.allUllt
the use: of a banery·po~rw stimulating dNICt
In plaCt oIlht !tadlti"",,1 inJtclea atnw antsth.. lc.
Valun'tt" must bt 16-65 years of agt.
have IWO similar artas of dtcay thaI netcf to bt hllea
VoIun.tt" must bt scrtenta ano thtn COfTlt to

funcllonll eleln pIecH SO'.I,

Computer, and Mor. "
351-754'

Edith A. Kurth
Personnel Services (058)

COOK FOR SUMMER C... MP ,n
Michigan. Ouantity cooking
experience necessary. June to
Augusl- October Must be
nonsmoker, not on allergy shots or August Exoellent 58lary. Marc
Seeg.r. 1785 "'apl •. Nonh neld. IL
usmg sterOids regularly_Call
60093 3.2-448-2444
319·356-2135. Monday- Fnday.
from 8am-5pm. Compensation
Iv.ilable.
NURSE~NS FOR SUIIMER
CAMP in Michigan . In-state license
SELL AVON
not required Farmlies accepted.
EARN EXTIlA S$$.
Modem infirmary, MO on call. June
up 10 5O"b
to August. Marc Seeger, 1765
Cell "'.ry. 338-1623
Mapl •. Northfield. IL 80093
Brenda, 645· 2276
312-448-2444

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

35~·1097

BUY,..II used compute,..

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

•
'-::::::::::=::::::::::::::-:'1.
VOLUNTEERS needed tor three
year study of asthma treatmenL
Subjects ,6-60 years old WIth
significant asthma. especially In

The Parallel POri
4th Floor
lowl Sl.t. Bank Bldg

351·9195 or 337·2158

•
Ages 13-30
• With Facial Acne. : "':"''"'R-ES-U'';'M-E-C-O-NS-U-L-TA-Tl-O~N-.• COMPE
· NSraJ.
.....ION. WAITING
AND PAEPARATION.
Pechman ProlessfOnal ServlCH
•
PAID
35'-8523

Extension 276

'.' 18

montl'l cabll Ellc,lI.,..1

unwln,ed l1em. 3514888
====F-'U'-r.;.O'-N-'.=----1 C4R .... 00. oUM"I;II_"
KInWOOd 2001 . h'gh POWIf 8rllld
CUI10m hlndmede futon. II lowe, Of" "10 Tod. 338--,*
prices thin ANY comperebie
luIon. In 10wn Coli ~8 for
ONKYO TA202e, 51DO . OnkyO
::.lh.:.
• .;.:IOW:...;.;;.;;.;'I..:;.;.=_ln_l;;;OWO_I_ _ _ ITX35. $.26, Dull 6X1Q, $125,
HOUSEWDRKSI
InflnllY n5-7. $150 35''''03
selK~ uMd home I'urnllnlng.
O'SULUVAN ....sheI~ ller.a
Reasonable prices Spec.1111~ ~ ubi"" . 11$ Ptoneer Pl~,e

case, amber graphics dllplay.
256lcb, two dlsketll drlVft plul
III.rlous 6Oftwlr • . CaU Mau,"".

The Iowa City Veterans Administration ,Medical
Center is currently seeking a project director for a
large research study. $24,732 per annum for 9-12
months. MUST possess excellent organizational
skills and supervisory experience. Prefer an
applicant with nursing, medical research or other
medical background. FULL TIME applicants only.
Applications must be placed no later than 3127/87.
For eddilionelinformetion pl .... cDnl8cl:

•

(312) 742·8620

HOUSEHOLD
STEREO
ITEMS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11HANITY Loudoptok...
COIIIIUNITY AUCTION ...ry
'A.~.3A
I'M S8OOIpalr , RIH S2~p'lr
Wednotday ..... Ing ttli. yoor
",.po ond IIOYnd 3IJ'~10II

IBII PORTAlllE P.C. wilh eorrying

•

Great Income potential
All occupations
For informatIOn. call

335-5784
335-5785

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS

•••••••••••
•• ACNE :
STUDY
••• ·Uolunteers
•

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

CASH PI,d fo. utod 'I""ma.
KAYAK. lull ,Ile. yeltow pldtlC
casaeHH In" compact dlKl1i
Hyd" T.uru. Uk. now S350
RECORD COLLfCTOA ~. fl2
:15
;;;,,;,4••78;,.4,;,
9·; ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Soullllln" 331.50211

Compulor Papor 20Ib
LETIl·TRI'" 2100 5HTS
522 .00

Travel

RECORDS

BOAT FOR SALE

COMPUTER

JOIIS
Take car. of children
$200 pius! week

LONG term pan time help wanted,

...,."inOI

-BU-V-I-NG-C-I...
-r-In-g..
-n-d-O-lhe-r-gO-ld- 1 WAN~D: FeNGeIl JAn ." ...
and sll .... r. ITlPH" ITAM" •
'5).027..
~1.
COINS. 107 S Dubuque, 354.1958
~

515-472_2. Sue

ntght and wHkend hours ONLY.
Apply In person. Pleasur. Palae.,

Vl0LINI , 112 .1,. KIlO Su.ukl. 31.
Ille JoNI lor.",. 331~1085,

WANTED TO BUY

On campu •.
PlIlgy. 338-41145.

IU ....!" money: Students for
100.n.. WOrk 8.a _lis May- July

Positions open for evening delivery
drivers. must have own car.
Morning and lunch positIons 'ISO
available. Apply after 2pm,

FlREBOlT
$500 plus per week part lime.
Avoid rape, assault, kidnapping,
child molesting Safe and e"actlve
tor ,II ages Harold,351·5731.

HELP WANTED

PIIOFeSSIONAL

word procell1ng

335·5783

OIISON eBO b... gull... mid

'eo I. bet' ,.Iaonlble off.r

3~1382

LOST: Wedding 'Ing . downlown .
CAIN P~IO FOA OnUM SETS, 0111/
pl.ln gold b.nG. REWARD Coli
now, .110 1840·" Hfil.r SN"RE
337-8eOl
CRUMS WIll TIlAOe
LOIT 2122187. til bound
(M&)4IflJ.IIe9'
dlasenatlon be,weetl Lov8llnlky
HONDO II Prot...~nll &-Itrl~
a.r.ge end OT, corner MadllOn!
,lKIrIC, $115 F.ooer Stloa LIId
Burlington 01 '111., pfo'...lonl'
2"~ Amp. new '00 w,tt•. ",25
,~a~lu~._R~E~W_A_A_D_I~
35~I.
~
.2.4______ I =J5.j~-4~2~41~----------____

lener qu.llty, fa.t.

312J251-0151 Moiling address I.
2901 Centra' Street, Evanston IL
80201
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 NEW ADS 'lart ellhe bonom of
the columns.
NOW accepting applications for

20031

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

LOST & FOUND

3J8.33~

Cltadallotl

Chinese or Japanese. Plan now!
Write: Chin,· Japan Services. '505
I Street NW, lJYashlngton. D.C.

Room 111 Communications Center

FREE plrklng, FAST se,vlCII,

On campul

THE DAILY IOWAN

hiring noyiee and .lIIpeJtenced
paint.,11 tOf summar housepaintHlO
In Chicago North Suburbs. C,U10
Irr Inge an Interview

I

OfIUIi S!T, LUDWIO & plec• •
3llLOJIANS S395 (51&)69ue1 1

338_. kHP irVing

Apply

CAIiPUS PAINTERS, l Ttl. Now

Good pay. OpponunlIY 10 study

DI Classifieds

underlOW. fltl'r ptllll, 185

Coplet. 124 Ealt Washington.
35j·3500

Emergencies welcome

Ronalds, Brown

.nd UI@D PIANOI
J HAll KfVBOAROS
331-4500

SPRING
~ " BREAK

" GALLON .quorlum. hood , IIghl,

WORD 'ROCElIINO
Accura'e experienced
Reasonable

Buren, Church,

N~W

;';:":===:""::==:'-'___ ll01 5Arlhur

LOWEST rll •• Corolville Word
Processing 354~7822. 8-5, M-F;
626-2589 . ..,.nlngl.

II N. Gilbert, N. Van

helpful. Call 31 \H;53-32~S .

SnD
• PET C~NT!II
, Iflth,

broch'\.Irlll MWI'euerl Zephvr

PAPER
CAlUUERS

VOUTH eire apetialisl at group
home tor adolescent women Must
hlY8lOme U8Ilibihty In scheduling
Position requires sorne overnight
Expertence With young women

BR~NNEIIAN

LASER ly_"lng- com pi...
word Pfocedl"g I8rvlcts- 2.
hour re.ume ..rvlce- theses"o..k Top Publishing" 101

CASH to compensate for your

suited for the steady, rhythmic nature of
these baroque pieces.

HE SEASON of Lent, a time of
reflection and repentance for
Christians, often creates an
atmosphere of mourning in
many churches as sanctuaries are darkened and religous images are covered
with dark shrouds. This sombre mood is
often intensified by the minor melodies
which permeate much of the liturgical
music of this season.
Organist Wilma Jensen presented a program of some Lenten works at a March 12
concert in Clapp Recital Hall.
•
Jensen, professor of Organ and Church
Music at Scarritt Graduate ~chool in
Nashville, Tenn., began the program with
J. S. Bach's Prelude and Fugue in C minor,
BWV 546, one of Bach's last great organ
works. The prelude opened with a strong
chordal theme that spilled info a rolling
triplet pattern that saturated the piece as
it progressed through alternating sections
of homophonic (chordal) and contrapuntal
material.

SI8.~$59.23<Wyeor. Now

SAVE LIVES
and we'lt pass the Nvmgs on to
youl Relax and study while you

organist's guest recital
8y Julie Simon
Staff Writer

QOV!ANIIENT JOBS

MUSICAl
INSTRUMENT

PETS

WORD
PROCESSING

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

.Jt."

TYI'1NO: Now ",rough .prlng

4391 Congress Street
Falrfteld, CT 041430
(203) 259-4118
..

~

AIALINES NOW NIlIiNO Flighl
Au",d.nll. Tro ...1 Ag.nl..
Mochanlca. CUtto... r Stlvlc.
lIttlngl, S.lorlol 10 $SOl( Enlry
_
po,11Ion. C.1l1I05-687.eooo
fixl A·98 12

brHk Ellperlenc:ed Ine.penslve
J5.j·1982. 8a m.- IOp m

,,"VL" TYI'1NG
f5 ye.,. . • xporlonc..
IBM CorrlCling StI.c"lc
TYpewlltal . 338-8896.

UPE~llNCED

compulor ICI.nco

l'Utor RNlOnabil nllln. CI .....
Include 22C:-<l16, 017. 018. 019.
021 . 031 or 032 0.,n.337·5878
MATH : .11_1" Compul.r
tolenco. FroncO . 3501-4537,
3540182, It.v. phont

CHILD CARE

BOOKS

-----------1
t-C',
KIOCAIIE CONNECTIONI
COMPUTERllED CHILD CARE
RefERRAL ~ND
INFOR ..ATION SERVICU
United W,y Agency
Dey tlr. hOmn. eeniera,
pretchooi 1l.linUI,
occtIllonll alll,r• .

MAN "'VTH a "'olDie. ?4 _
O,lord Engl"" 1lIC1,on.ry. 2
volu..., GrHI Booh, !IS volu","
H.""led BookthOp
~2O Wlthlnglon
Opon lod'y, l00rn-7p'"

IIoi or bring 10 TIle _
Itt "1_' ooIur-

WOMEN'S STUDIES
lOOKS

FREE·OF·CHAROE 10 Unlvlfllty
Itudentl, tlcullY and "aU

M-F, 3311-7l1li4

at

MUItf'HY·M()()ICfIILD A

,1111T .~,. I'IIlSCNOOl.
QUIIIIY pr_hOOl .cUv.,l.. Apple

~$

~~--~~--=

Computer ltarning#I...Fun

progrlm lor prooehOOlert
Enrollment opUonrJdrop.-in'
351 .37.:80;:::.__________
UIICC DIy CIf. he. ful1.nd perf
lime optnlng. fo' Chlldr", twOtI. yeo .. old Contlel 01."" .1
338·1330

Spon.or

II

21' NO/tTH CIIlJIfIT
\Nfl!. r:J Meny Ho<pIUI

rti::&:ll:l:l:I3:laZlEl::IIl:I:tJ

I ~~~----------- I ----~------~--- ~~~----------- ~

-

.......
""' .
..................
-....

""tnt ......

NO _11110 to lor prong
........ w. hIM
1'"
10 Sou,., Pod" f.... loUie It 'ITt
'or molt In
K
No 1 lun T,n""" Tr ....
_10

--~~H~~~-----!

Dly,detl,lime

lOCltIon _
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I

II

•SPRING
~ BREAK FUN

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
-W'-b-UV-,,,-v~-I"co-z~-:-~-~UT-'I-~WANTED

• m"A calh. Inll.nl 10.n. fo,

hund,od.1 Specl.llzlng In
$500-$2500 CI .. 831 Soulh

..- - I

""rchlndi" Gilbert Street Pawn

Dubuque 338-34,..
WANT 10 buy ..odl w'ocked

1 161-7110
Ciral
=IIOU""'N
"'D
;':T-R-IP-.-I-'-Ilc-k-o-,'o-_:--~I.-II'UCk • . 351-&311 . 628-4971 (loll
Alilona OI/tr aprlng bro.k Ore..
f'HI.
, doll. _".blo Coli 33&-SD51
1177 OLOI Cu ll .... AMIFM. PS.
,, :sIIt:::,;.r•.:.:p;;;m"'-_ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ I PB. Ale . .. collonl running
OHI! _ p rOundl,lp .hllnellckel. conailion. U75/ boal ollor.
Cod.r n.pld. 10 Dill ... I....
319-843·72SD. _nlngs
, Milch 23 r.turn Mitch 30
WI!ITWOOO MOTO".
111-3115e lioor &pm
Flnotl u.... foreign.
dom..tlc luto ulHl ..rvice.

~5

nCKETS

117' .. ERCURY Z'phyr. AMlFM
redio. PS. PR. 5MOO mil". good
condillon, 5975 or belt offer.

~ IUIT ..II NCAA Mmlfinlltl flnll'
*~'I" V,tlt "'". ContllCt.

AVAIUILe Apr,I I . own room.
Ihow.r , privacy, wllhtr, dryer.
$133. 113 ulilitie. 0 •••. 331.9902

522 IOUTH Clinton, nlet newer
elflci.,.c:y. twa btockl from
campus and downtown, III
appliances, AC. WID. 'In option.
338.0235.

IMARE two bodroom 'part.-I.
only 15 minUl" from campul.
S1501month, hlllellctrIClt.,. 520
South Govemor Slr.. t Call
35~-&428 ..onlngl.

R!NT N!GOnAlLE May. Augull
"II option, furn tshed two
bedroom. Ck)II. HJW paid. AIC. new
carpeting, microwave, ceiling lin.
Ilundry. porklng. 338-06.1 .

ROOM FOR RENT
ROO .. on Soulh Luc... WID.
kllchon prl.itagM. SI.51 monlh.
IHI ulllIll.• . 351-2247.

ON! block from campus, wood

33I-~38.

,toor •. microwav., r,'rigerator,

' !38-61J.l
I'0Il ,,1. NCM bMketbollllck'lI

WlNOOW VAN. 1977 Dodg..
17.fJOO mil" SI00 call 338-8.al.

.horo belh. $115Includ.. oil
ullllll.i. 351 ·13e..

10 mot! . . 1 1
• (319131
~

It" HONDA Acco.d LX. 5-1J"'Od.
Ale. AMlFM ca..."'. good
oondilion. $1Il00 338-6738 .Her

NONlMOKING: I.rgo .•"'.Cllvo.
IncludOllurniluro-utilltl_
phont. $190 .try n09ollobl•.

"I

_

, ttdn Rapids to

WI

5:30pm ,

., Doo.... March 21. $50. 3504"533
1112 CH!VETTE. AIC. AMIFM.
1WO roundtrip 11."011 Des Moln... 4-Ipood • .a.fJOO mll.i ...c.".nl.
- Mllml. March 21· 21 Baal oller
$20001 nogo"obl. Du. 3501-8131
:111-5985.
...nlngl.

338--4070. mornings.

_IMOKING: room In oxchlnga
10' holp fo r pa'" .11 01 ronl.
338-4070. mo rning• .

:I~~'!!·.~"b~~~.'::~~blo·ha

.. ohoop ,OUndtrlp ,Irllno IlckOl. THeRe', _ GOOD UI!D CAlI
..
Codar Atpld,.o Oon... I....
.....RKET _MONO OUR REAOt!IIS. Immodi"o,y. SI16 includ. . . 11
Morch 23 ",urn Morch 30
utilities. C.II 81m-5pm. 354.2233.
1I1~5e .her epm

-----------1 AUTO FOREIGN
, MOVING

DN! block lromc.mpu'.
wlSherl dryer. luSI
share
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 remodeled.
kllehenl bath, 1111 utilities paid. Ad

J I WIll

WHITE DOG

move you 12S. truck IOld

No 43. Koytlono p'operlY
Management 338-6288

W._I •••

_All.I»_

John. 6113-2703

Allft AD _IDYlCI

!IOVIND ANO HAULING

......TM • .....,

,'-"
v....

Elptf ..oced--Hon •• t prleea

""""'"
,,vw.. ..,.

Oovid. 354-8844• • nyll ....
DID MOVING S!RVlCE
Apart-., oIled IOIdi
Phon• • 338-3809

• Good f'DDtN In oce~nI-own.cI
coopertIWe ~ ."lilatMt

.-. .....
.f~r,."..

mi.

• SIngIto
Fem.- .net
.... " " "weIc:o!M
-

w•• jI<doIiuo In

.......... ..,......

/wdp,.,......
.7"-U

GARAGE/PARKING

SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IU IUfIIIl.A8 t»Uar

Ma".",...w""

tree,

ao FlIIST CLAPI
FAU • Thr" bedroom luxury typll
unltl lor students in ..Irch of
quality living AIC. microwa'l'.
dishwuhtr. loc.tlon. H/W
provided. 354-1278 or 351-8~ .

su..._ lub"t with

CIOM In. downlown 'ocalion.
Clltn. tarOt. many clo",'. HIW
paid, laundry fac ilities. 337·7128.

faU opllon.
own bedroom In th," bedroom
apartment. very I,rge. cle,n.
bedroom furnished if desired, HIW
pakt, air conditioning . reduced

Mer 'onl Ir..

ronl.

33/-25311.

TWO bedroo~ IUm~r sublet. tall
OPtion. tlve mlnut.. to Unlytrslly
Hospita'l, dIShwasher. NC, on
Gambus routt. e,lI ,tt.r 5p m .
331-8238.
SU..MIR SUBLETI f.1I option.
Ih rH bedroom, on. block from
c.mpul. now building. AIC. HIW
paid. dishwasher, microwave,
porklng. laund ry 338·7855.
ONE bedroom apartment. Summtlr
aublet. tall option . CIoM to
campus. Htlt! watt' paid, AlC,
oN·str..I parking Call 354-48001
after IOpm or kMP trying
SU...£A sublease, Gilbert Manor.
two bedroom, AlC. dishwasher.

35..2.22. koop colkng.
TWO females for luxurious
condominium, available Mar 18.
nelr Irena and hOlpltal. Diane,
33H598.
TWO bedrooms In lour bedroom
apartment. two AJC's furn ished ,
Clinton SUett. 338·2560.
PENTACREST. summer l ublet. tall
option, two females to share room.
354-7073.
MAY FREEl Female. nonsmok....
SH2.SD plus halleloctrlcity.
Buollno. 338·7733.
IUMMER sublet. available
Mid·May Spacious two bedroom
apartment. Very near campus.
Reduced rent. 3&4·523 t .

URGE .IMPing room•• $195.
JOHN.ON STREET. lock""
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!~ I utIlities paid ,
cable
1.74 _ _ 2002. ",coll"'l
~
vv.~n~B~u~'.~n~V~il~I'~OO!.~3~5~1~~2~2~_·liKn;;rcn;;~~~~~-.:.
DOWNTOWN I One bedroom.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 condl1lon. AIC. loodod. llOt.
NOIIIllIOKING rooms, c:lean.
furnished . A/C, quit!. fall option.
337-44'2
•
quiet. cIOH. telephone. share
availabte MlY, $2801 month.
kllchon. ullllli .. paid. SI60-S190. 354·5413.
\I" IIONDA ACCORD LX ••
338-4070.
I'G
"R
'-E":;A
-T-'IOC'-.-Uo-n-:-Ih-r-H-bod-r-oo-m-.automalK:. loaded 21.000 mUfti.
$1800 151~~12. 1172. F.irlield
ROOM fo, rent. St2S. 'emale, HIW AC. di,hwashtr. offstr"1 parking.
paid. 338-9254
laundry in building , HI W paid . renl
_______-:-:::-__ 1'.. IlUlU T,ooper II . ••••
.,
STDRAGEo$TORAGE
_
. 1.000 milo• . S9500
ROO" now ••• ilablo in
negollable 337-3696 .
MinI-WlI.-.. unlll lrom 5 Xl0
(~1SI<I72-1572. F.lrhe'"
pro'Halonal Ir.terolly. Furnished. LARGE three bedroom, close to
weekday
meals
prepared
utilities.
campus.
HJW paid, AlC. laundry,
l
lJo$1o..,,1I DrtI337.JSOe
, ' ' ' HONDA .ceORD........
Ilundry room. TV, parking. All lor parkIng. partially furnished. Auguat
.ut0m8tIC, I Jr, crul.., alereo
$2151 monlh . 351-4367.
SSOO Coli 354·1102.
~ 15151...12.7112. F.lrll.ld
..OOM for lema" . 5150. lurt'lished. ONE bedroom apartment. cioM to
1I71I1ONDA ClytC••lIndord
cooking. utilities 'urnished.
campus, HJW paid.
and new,
$700 or ""' oft.. 354-88048
bu,ll,... 338-5971
Yffry cheap. 338-8083.
INl TOVOTA Co,oI1o 2-d00,.
fOIl SALI!: - " , 23- lI'·~
PRIVATE bedroom In comfortable PENTACA£ST summer sublet, May
Good ..,."mvler brkl ... \11 oxtr... ~ lUck. txeoll.nl cona'"on hOme, gOOd location, Ir" washer! Iree. female. nonsmoker share two
338-21f2
C111337'-'
dryer. lurnlshed or unfumlshed .
bedroom, AJC, microwave.
337·772 1.
dishwasher. balcony. $150, HIW
lMI .. tUQ,f. S21lu.ury • • unroof.
CAS" FOR BIKeSI
AfC. AM/Ft.I _ e. e.callont
AI!IPONSIILE female wlnted to
paid. 351-6840 ,"enings Sue.
Buy Sot~ Loon
condilion. $3850. ~.
Gllbort 51 Pown
shlr. two bedroom trliler with one CLIFFS : Large three bedroom
-'78ID
fllmale and two catJ. Newly
apartment with double bath ; lacing
remodeled traU,r with lots or
city park. CaU 354~1949.
IlAvt A 11K! TO SELL Gol quid
storage space On busllne and
"""" "'THE DAILY IOWAN
clOM to c;ampus $1351 month . no GILBERT MANOR. SumfMr with
lease ttnd no utilities Call 337·3224 Fall option, luxurIOUS, cklse.
cWSWI
__
EOS_
.___
Of S38-7317. KMp trying
summer rtnt negotfable 338~5560.
leave message.
NICf. t.rge rooms, close to
LET US
campus. partIally 1urnlshed. cable SUMMER SUBLET- Fall optton
help you f",d
hookups, AlC. microwave, WIO.
Benton Manor Condominiums
uhllt... paId $165-$200. 338-7618. Two bedrooms. Air, microwave.
, . SUZUKI GS75OE. VInOl,
Ja~=:'
~2.63
dishwasher.
Picnic tables, gas
- . Haodart. 11.- ""
gnUs outside. 3S4-8233.
~. "N..... "Iont condJlIOn,
fIOOIoIMATfS: W, hove r"lCIonlS ROOM in comfortable older home, I.!:=:..::::=::=.:::.:..;:;:=----. ~II_IIOO,-,oeo,-_ _35_I_-3<",-I""I_______ 1 who'- roo"'""'t.. lor one. two basement laundry, all uuht+es paid SUMMER SUBLEAse.: Pen1acresl
$155. Call Ban. 354·8855.
apartmenl.lwo bed,oom. Perlec'
11M In 150 LS . eooo mlllll.
end "".. tIod,oom """rtm"'lo
location. Phone 353-3792.
.~t. l3000 331.~
InformatKH'l IS POlted on door at
; . . . ' - - ' - ' - - ' - = - - - - - 1 414 ell! M. _ 'or you 10 pick up SUBLET STUOt!NT ROOM. ulilll'"
paid 337.3703
SUMMER SUblet, two bedrooms
\111 YAIIAMA 2!10 hClI.. , 4500
AVAlualE Immacllattly. Fomalo
Ivallable In a three bedroom
"""" "'... - . .. cotlent
10 till .. twO tIodroom. $1341
OWN ROOM , now available In four apartment. HIW paid. AC. laundry
111-4511
montll call 3501-258D. Mory
bedroom condo. WfO. NC,
facllitlls, frM parking, very close
parltlng. llundry $1.t() negotiable 10 campul. rtnt negotiable .
I
ClOSt! IN, $170 or SI85lncl"33H62.
354-5136
"
I ",,10_ Nolo HIug Really
SIII[ET. dorm
'oom. Myrtle .
RENT REDUCEDI
33U"~
clean. micrOWlYe. Reduced rent.
MAY FREEl
t .-.-m-"-I£-'-.
-w-notor.,--·l lWO 1 _ wanted to silo..
338-2912
Summer subla\ urge thrH
WIll< pumps. " '.. un
"'roo tIodroom tluplt. With one
bedroom One block from campus.
" . . . . AaIOw . . . IOOO t.l.
_ _ 'I'2ba .clololo
• U5 P LUS UTIUTIES
Will lide. noor '''" Muslc
..·.AutoParts, 3311-2523.
but ~2510
Room 'or ,enl 1827 C Str..l Quiet Air-conditioned. dishwasher,
n.lghborhood J54.025oI. 1151·21 U . laundry. Plrklng HIW paid.
IIW320
SCOTSOAl£
__________________
_____________

"H

........151."-.

STORAGE

"00'.

DI Classifieds
Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations_

SUBLET I.fg. IhrH tIod.oo m •

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

SUBLET one bedroom. close to
hospital, laundry. S265. avallablt
April 111. 351·5506 oh", 51> m.

AVAIUIL! NOW. t.larch IrH.
rtduCed rtnt. two bedroom. HIW
paid, clOM, laundry , parking. Mod
Pod Inc .. 35HI1 02 or 354-3135.

TWO bedroom. ctoM in. privlte

ON! bedroom. Wlyn. Avenue .
Iowa CIty. WID in buikhng. ctean
.nd ...11 CO'ed 10'. S2SO. 351-"310.

WALK to hospkals and campus.
acrou from Arena. reduced rlnt,
ttlr" ~rooms. one beth ; or one
bedroom. Underground parking.
a"alllblt Immedlltely. Uncol"
Monagament. 338·3101.

NOW LUliNG FOR FAU
LINCOLN AVE. CONDOMINIUMS
luxury two bedroom. two bath
unlta. IOCIIrlty building . ... Ik 10
campuaJ hotpltals, CaU for morl
detail I . Lincoln Mlnagement.
33&-3701 .

TIIIIEE bed,ooms. no pell.
IVllllbl. Immediltef)'. J
Blackmore. days. 337...aeoe: l.
CeldH" .....enlngsl-.....ndl,
337"'2'2

_FFDRDABLE one bodroom
apartments In RiWtrside He.t paid,
wash.rl dryer In apartments
~8-5331.

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE
OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS
FEATURING , Communily Room
Stove. Retflgerolor
Garbage Disposal

... -IUT-O-P-A-R-rs-----

)

-.tar1efs.---..

.lYl.

New.....

I=35~I-8~9~OO=
.

_wntoded

,AUTO SERVICE
RIff Sprrng B_k ''-k-upo..
Cun lI4oc:o AUIO AoporI
1518 Willowet... Onw

354-OO8D

Two bedroom UOits
can 351-1777

SUMMER SUBlET

CALL NOWI 338-9695. On.
bed.oom . vory quiel. closo 10
oleon. HIW. AlC.

SUMMER subl't with fa" option.
thr" bedroom, close, quiet

Negotlabkl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 c.mpus.

1-1 IIOUIElllAYU. '130 plu,
u,,"'.... _ , Holi. E'IC. 619-2889.

3M-,0t3

SUM MeR SUBLET. Three

~no::l:!g::hbor=;.:hood::::::::.::354-;.;;;2:;35~i.::_---1 bedcoom. H/W paid. AIC. laundry.
IfOHSIIIOkIMO room. CIe,n.
parking. very ck>$e. Rent
negol iabl. 337·5875
qUI'1. clo... I.iepnono. cook'ng.
SUM ..ER SUBLET : 11 Melro..
Ont wllh own be'" MId- MlY.
S 140- S225. negollabl. 338-4070
Plo... 2 blocks Irom hoapr'al • •
::mo:::::rn:::lng::!!:s~_ _ _ _ _-:-__ I blocks from law. $1001 month
SII .... ER l ublol wllh ,.11 option.
Nego. lablo Fumithod 337-8438
th," bedroom apanm.nt . dose to SU.... ER sublet, lall option. very
campu .......'W paid. laundry
ntee, two bedroom , 'West sid,.
l.clilties., Ilr. f,.. parking
351.5461 .

-------':':-----1
_

f "",NEl REP .... R

foreoQf' ..... ~Iic

631 .....Ih Vin Bu_
"I·n,.

PROFUSION... GIIAD
-.-IR
Ullllllro bod_ Ind IIuay In
nocoly
nou.. Flrwploco
A _ IIuotI No pelS
,100,.,.. ."hl_ A••d.blo
33WOli

""no.....

-.lrnO

_.1IIy

nMAU 10 aho .. hou... own
bedroom. "hll'" puI. A.C,
I11/III.... W O. $2001 month

L'7.l:is

FOUL!
noodI_1o
theN
_II_I
___
"""rtmant to
$1 1l5D- monl hoiloloc1nc'lY
'15 001ler.1 call 354·9012

.....UI FlMAlE w."lod 10 sIloro
tour bedroom duphtx wtth 3

Otllorl NC. , , _, ary... 2 112
bolh .. on bust... 351·3623
OWN f'OOtn How andl or AUmtfWH'

G.'1IOrt t.lonor 1190 F....10
3314223

The Classified
word tor today i

CARl
Find ,,.,. . . \'IN ..

Ohoot''' of 01
II\e rill'" po<»

In".,. C

IIIop

f

"lOt In ,,.,.

fIOCI

.......t,.,.-..IO/II'teDellWDuys

,..,.,
Gay
In _
C quaflly
Iltd.
_
_
Oho.~

__

Fln<IwhaI,....-o
ond .... whaI you "'" II

;:35:.;1..:;
.21::.;,;13'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 REAL CLOSE. Ralston Creek. 1'10
".VCPENllvt 'Uble'. $300. one
bedroom. Moy I6-Augus, 10.
bedroom. heat and water p.id, air MlY. August "H. dishwasher. HfYtI
:OO:::nd:;:::I1:;:,on::;:.,,::.•.:354-:.::..::'8:,;1.:.1_-:--:-::-_1 p.ld. AIC. loundry. pa,king. de<:k.
ON! bed.oom. S300i mon'h . AIC . 336-4658
cltln. .. btockl from CIownlOWn.
RALSTON Creek, two bedroom,
351-3519
lurnisllad. $ISO diocounl per
::':'::::':':~:-::-::--=----I month, grta. IOCIItlon, dishwasher.
PENTACREST
microwave, AC. fret parking.
REDUCeD R!NT
Pleo.. coli 354. 1600.
Ont bed,oom. HIW Plla.
F.II option. ~IIO
SU....ER SUBLETI F.II opllon
Thr.. bedroom. lour blocks from
SUMM!R l ub"t! Fall option. Two downtown. HIW paid. AIC.
bedroom ...ry cIoN .0 c.mpus.
~27• .
H:W paid 351-3418.
SUMMER sublet. 'III option, Ihr..
_MER SUILET. Lorg• • Ih'H
tIodroom .p.rtmonl on SoU'h
bedroom. HIW pard. AIC. Renl
Johnson. call 354.7719.
nagoll.blo F.II option . • ,3 Soulh
Johnson 331 _
SUM ..ER lublot P.ntler..l. groll
10Cition. one bedroom Augus1
,UMMER sublaL Lorg. on.
'rH. Ch.op. call Rob. 353.J600
bedroom , .... ry nlet, eloM Ale.
OW. hIt"".tar p.id Unfurnlslled.
S300I mon'" 338· 2109.
CLOSE & CHEAP
NO DEPOSIT $
F!.MAL!, own room. CIOM. Ale,
TWo bedroom, heatl 'Water paid.
I.undry 10.11011... H/w plld $140
AfC. dlshw.,her. Ir. . p.rklng.
~r mon1h Augult frH. 354·7421.
Soulh Johnson.
CALL NOW
PENTACREIT. on. bod'OO....
354-8348 (.nylimel
$1161 monlh. AC. HIW p.ld. IImi
or unlurndhed 354-0701
CHEAPI On. bedroom. AIC .

1===:":::=::";,,=,::,,,---

MODt!RN lOla tIodroorn. p,lI/a"
enlrance, South Johnson. Iall
opllon. ronl nogotlablo :131-8338

I,undry. Plrklng. clo... qulal
127$. 354·2.,2 .lIor 8pm.

fetu.LI! _ r 10 sIl.ro
...... IIM _o,,,,,,n """oman'
Own ~ . hardWOOd !loor&. hi9h
oo/I.ng. lleo Coli M.ry. 354_D42.

IU.. MER ",blot. 1111 opllon. '100
bedroom, NC. aummer rent
negot labl.35I ".517

IIII.NTAC• •Tj own room.
01 .. her. lur,.lho<l. aock. g,1I1
miuOWll..... very rMct . negotiable.

IPACtoUS. two bedroorn~
conVtrll.nllQCIIIon. AIC. HiW
peid, nepolilb... 364-1714

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

M"k, 331· 1402. »1-4~ (.)
IIOOItMA Tt wMiod NIC..,
opon"*,1 you" _ Cloan. qllifl
1110 $$1".~2

NA"! YOU' p""'" Sumrno, •• bIol
wl1h 1.11 opllon. 1100 bedroom
condo. coli 351_ L....

mouog.

TWO aIGllOOM ••vall.bIt now.
IU....R .ubltt! 1.11 opllon Two
f'''t n'IOnm '110 To Jul, 31
tIodroom. lum,Iho<l... ry cloto.O
000II........ AIC. "'0 Ac,oooirom compu. HIW p.ld 338 2809.
'rn~l)Int CoII_8511 0'
"AY FREEl Fom.I• • non.mokar.
~.ael~
!WI poid. AIC. $130 piu.
OM _
'0
,. hou..
ofec;Irlc",. Soulh JohnlOn SI'....
III,.. 0II>I<I.
'160 poi
351-1422.
""""h pili. u"h'
112 Soulh
I'IRf!CT LOCATIOIIlYh,..
Dodge. II
~nlment.
b~1 from ClmP\lt. Need f.m.'a
354<111"
10 "",.. IWO bod'oom "",',manl.
o..t. ,..,... to lhtNe "'Ofmou. two own room Rent negoUabte
bedroom "","monl. lou,l)Iock.
337·2383.
I"'''' ....."... 1225.... rythrnG
DUll ThIM bedroom. HIW p.ld .
"",,;...;..t;..;3H~";;';';;"'_ _ _ _ _ 1 AIC. Ioundry. po' king. Cl_ $>ISD.

WI'"

'Or'

:137..... Koot> Irylng 0' """

IOpm

.;.;.:;.;.."""'...;.;..;..;.'-_ _ _ _ _ 1 WIlMER ",bioi. 1.11 opllon.IWO
bodroom. clo... H/W p.ld. tunny
porCh 354-4110

lWO bodroom In rllld.nll.1 .'M.

separat. dining ar... la'ge and

very nlca WID on proml.... Ad No.
5. Koytlone Property M. ._ n l.
338-8288
I WIU mo.. you 125 0 lruck lo.d.
Jolin. 683·2703
SUIIMER .ublal wn.1I option.
th," bedroom Ipamnenlln
R.,feton Cr. .k. HIW paid. summer
ront negoll.blo. C.II 338·8251.
eFFICIENCV. "ollabl.
Irr'lmediltety, downtown 1000tlon.
.11 .ppllllncn. AIC. no POll. $3001
month plOI etec:trlcity Mod Pod,
Inc. 351oC l02.
we.T lid. loc.tlon n.o, U 01 I
HOlpital&. lubl.t Ilrge two
bedroom, WID on preml.... WI"r
p.ld. 338-417~

l1l<I._
151_

APARTMENTS
1 .!HI 2

=:":"':"=:::"::==--1

S

EVILLE
APARTMENTS

' ... 1 .... _
- AlC. tteal/W.t.r p!lld
• 2 Iwlmmlng pooll

ALSO , Fre. Off,',eel Porklng
Playground and Picnic Areo
laundry Facilities

CALL OR STOP I~ ANYTtME
351·0938

W~ • •

.30 AM--CI '3Q PM

Sit. 9-6 PM

Now PfOt.-on.llyMantOed by MlCroptel, InC.

lowl Clly. Iowo 52240

1111

PMUIOt! ..ANOR

AI'TI.
....., 2 bedroom aplrtmenll
Gu Nit. central air
Dish.lsher, garbage disposal
large Ilving room Ind bedrooms
Dining Ir . .
Courtyard -new
On busllr"
152151h S, . Corol.llio
338-4851

A~AIUBLE

Immocllalely. Subl.,
two blocks Irom campus.
Bedroom. kitchen. beth. Rent
negotiable. Timmy. 351 · 1132 after
5pm or John. 3~-8930 .

ONE bedroom, close to Clmpus.
01l·51rMI parking. laundry. S225.

.
I

LOCATION

"80

. AU

!

CORALVILLE dupla •. two
bedroom, fireplace . nice
neighborhood. buolloo. ohopplng.
5551500. 337·5807.

large thr.. bedrooms, Hm. basic
ca~e paid. AlC. tlundf). parking.
a ishwasher. bus stops at door.
338-471 • .

TIR!D of 1hrowi"Sl rent down the
drain? Sunny. spaciOUS efficiency.

Oak floorsl woodwort. historic
Summit S""I building. calling
fan , bulh.in shelvwsl bookcases,
rosewOOd kitch.n count.r.. Laroe
in·house laundryl storage. It9,5OO.
Frantz· Hln Agoncy. 336·9718.

· 1, 2,3, . 'Bedroom
· Fumlshed Efficienciell

ACROSS FROM DENTAL SCIENCE

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

337-5156
FALL
Newer two and thr .. bedroom.
H/W paid. all oppl,aoces lurnlshed.
lots of (;loset5. Johnson Street . five
minute walk to campul. $485$585. 354.56311338.2379.

Qutet and quatnt.
RecenUy remodeled
one bedroom
in 100 year· old houlle.
Just two bl0ck8
from downtown.
All uUltuea paid.

RELOCATING. Must rentl sublease
LOFT condominium. on, bedroom.
two bed,oom luxlI1')' apartment.
Immediately avallab". Weltwindl.
Appliances furnished. Includes
Roomy. S42.fJOO. 354-5771 .

d ishwasher ~lOd A/C. Rent, S2«lI
nogol,ablo. C.II 354·5883.
URGE on. bodroom. walk '0
hospital . $298 Includes HiW. cats
allowed, laundry, buslln"
337·5387. anytlma.
TWO BEDROOM. '215. July 31
lease. laundry. pool. clubhouse
facilities. on bus route. 3~12.
LARG! basement • • Uiclenc),.
bl~k from Kinnick. Fir,place, wet
bar, laundry. cable. utilities
Includod. $300. 3~

FALL I.. slng. aronol hospllal.
1..=<!Jy b'l butldlng.
location. BeautIful three bedroom
$375
.partments.lncludes all
THREE BEDROOM. Close!
appliances plus microwave, two
r~~~~~~~~~~~~ Summar with lall option . Off-streel
baths. Itarllng at $585 plus
parking. laundry lacillUes. AJC.
walk
class
utilities. Call 354--667' . If no
ONE t)edroom apartment, he.t
Free cable' Clean! 337--8286.
answer, 354·2233.
and water provided. air. no pels.
TWO btdroom. 15--minute walk to
LARG! studio, big enough fOr two. Harlocke Str"t, a~ailab"
campus, new carpet . air, I.undry
Move In now . Lakeside Manor.
Immediately. reduced to $265.
facUlties. off ...tr"t pa.rklng.
337· 3103.
337-4693.
summe, or lall. 5375 Ih.. 1 plus
wa,., paldl. 336-0356. 336· 1239.
OOWNTOWN, one bedroorr'l
DOWNTOWN one bedroom. musl
apartment. walk to campus.
sublet. new clean. Ale. H/W
FALL LEASINO.
Uncoln
M,nagement.
338--3701
353-5135
atter 1pm or weekends.
Coioniaillyle. two laroe
LEASINa FOR JUNE 1
bedrooms,
avai lable August 1.
AND FALL
SUBlET
$3951 month plus utilit"'.
MELROSE LAKE CONDOMINIUMS TOWNCRfST area. one bedroom,
$295.
HJW
paid
.
air. Ilundry. bus.
Until
JulV 31 , tt.,ee bedroom
Approx
imately
8 blocks from
201- 249 Woodside Or ...
no pets. 351·2415.
aplrtment. $400 plus gas Ind
clmpus. CaU3$4-2233 between
lUXUry two bedroom. two bath
electricity. pafi(lng , laundry,
8am-Spm.
units with fantastic view
c.bI • . Call 351oC322 .
overlooking M.lrose Lake. garage.
EFACIENCY .partments.
parking. security building , call for
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
furnished. Utilities, satelllie. color
more details. Uncoln
Sparkling Clean
TV. phone. laundry on premises,
Management. 338.J701 .
luxury 2 bedroom apartment
lease through May. Also monthly,
SIr"'. Coralvill.
5 minutes to Unlvlflity HospItal
weekly, dally rates. 354.5500.
LARGE one bedroom, HIW plid.
On CoralvlU, buslln.
CIOH In. on busline. AiC. separate
Low utlUttes
SUBLET large two bedroom. close
kitchen, laundry facilities, offstr"1
Aherhov...:'3I-llt2
LlrO' kitchen with dishwasher
In, downtown location Clean,
parking. Ad No. 81 . Keystone
1526 5th St.. Coralville
larg • . many cloHtS. HJW p.ld,
Property Management. 336-6288.
3~..o281
I.undry facilitie. 337.7128.
Call about our mov.-in special
NOW lUSING FOR JUNE AND
NOW RENTfNG for lummer and
FALL
535 Emerald S'r"'.
I,ll, beautiful two Mdroom apart·
THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS
SU
....
ER
SUBLET·
Fall
option
.
ments. HIW ana b.,lc cable paid. A
Iowa Cily •
1122-1196 North Dubuque
Deluxe two bedroom. fully
hop and a skip to hospitals and
lUXUry three bedroom. two bath
After
carpeted . dishwasher. microwave.
I... 5th001. laundry. AlC. pa rking.
units WIth beauillul views
HIW p.id. al,. twsllne. S4OO.
SUI stops in front 0' door
o..... rlooking City Ftark. Security
338-8768
338-4n~ .
building with underground
parking. H/W paid. on buslint and
fALL- Thr.. and four bedroom
600·714 W4P"gate.
close to campus. Uncoln
unfurnished, three blOCks to down·
Management. 338-3701
lown. parking. laundry. HIW pold.
Iowa City • 351·2905
33&-785e or 351_.
LEASING FOR JUNE
Ahe!'
IIU-WI
AND FALL
LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST
NIWlR three bedroom. Coralvlll• •
NEWTON ROAD APARTMENTS
Thr.. bedroom, $600 plus
IUmmet lublet/fall. t 112 baths,
1054 Newton Road
electricity; thrM btCroom $550
large
kitcl1en, $3251month til
Acrost from arena. walk to
plus gas and elfCtrlclty. Laundries Auguo. I . f." $>ISO. 331·2103.
hospitals and campus, one
parking , ctase in , Ifee cable. Van
8tdrooms·~UlO
bedroom , fumlahed or
Buron Villogo. 351-1)322.
IN RIVERSIDE. Iowa, one
un1urnl!hed, very cozy, water paid.
~50 ·$~
bedroom. ItO'll" refrlg... llor
CLOS!.. three blocks to campus.
Lincoln Management. 338· 3701 .
furn ished, S200 plus utilittes. no
on. bedroom. HIW p.ld . parking.
pelO. Call 648-351t after 3p.m.
LEASING FOR JUNE 1
AlC. ideal fOr couple. available
MELROSE LAKE APARTMENTS
Imrnodilloly. 354-07.1.
FALll!AlING.
651-871 Woodsldo Drive
CoIonl.1 .tyl.. 1'10 largo
TWO BEDROOM . S34QI month.
Huge thr.. bedroom, two bath
bedrooms. avanable August 1.
IncludOd . 337-1078.
unit! overlooking Melrose Lakl,
13951 monlh plul ullli, l..
1SOO square feet . several 1100'
Approximately 8 blocks from
~ALL
pllns. close to law building and
compus. C.II 354-2233 bol.._
Vlry large newer four bedroom,
hospitals. Lincoln Management .
8am..5pm.
1'10 lull ba.h•. HIW plid. all
338-3701 .
TWO bedroom Coraivill,.
IppliancH, lots 0' closets, 'Ive
THREf bedroom. r.modeled, full
hardwood floors. private entr~.
minute "'Ilk to c.mpus. Johnson
anle. $500' one bedroom.
polO .1I0wed. H/w p.ld.
Stree.. Will accommodate up to sill carpeted. S,25O; Includes utihtlH.
REASONABLE I 33&-.11• .
MANVlLLI:
poopl. comlonablr. 354·5631.
t "2 Muscatine Avenue, 351-3355.
338·2319.
Doug Mason Cotdwell Banker·
T "'10 bedroom unll acrou &om
AndttlOn Bendlr Rt.ltors.
.... IIDt!ALaOWnlown location. sublol
M"," Buildinoo ond AI.-I c..c...
one bedroom. lall option, HIW PJid.
Onc...... I....
3 Bedroom Aplll.
Laundry. A••lilbl. ""nil. $300.
Furnlohed. if deolmJ.
Cl_ln·.09 S.1l4oIco
331.()120 0' 351-6236.
$)ZS lor 2 people.
$6001' people. fS75/S peopI..
tll'ACIOUI fi.. bodroom. cl... in.
G,..,t location!
Di,hw.."',. <11._1.
parking. h.... $625. A•• llabl.
35104310
reI\i,erator. _ .. HIW pold.
AuguII I. 338.8240.
orr.treat .. rki"l.
36UIIIS3 momln"
ONE tIodroom. clo.. in . gaol
CHARMING con_od
LE.ASINO FOR FALL
311·117' .n...noona
water l parking. $320. One upstairs schoolhouse. thr.. mila north of
NEWTON ROAD CONDOMINIUMS I~::::::::::::::::::::~I one bed,oom. S3ID. Augull.
Cor.l.illo. Up 10 Ih'" bedroomo :
10SO Nowlon Rood
I
::33&-::..:92:::.:.;;;0._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ wllh liropl ..o. Siovo and
Aerolt from artoa, Wilking
IU.LET , large one bedroom ,
AVAILABLE April 1, On' bedroom, re'rlgerator provided. $3851 month.
dl.lance fa hosp.,als and campus, downtown, H/W paid. qultt
Iowa Av.nue $250 plu. deposit
CIII3S4-0431
..... bed,oom. one bllh. H/w p.ld. IOCltlon. $2101 n_ll.ble.
C.II 354-8013.
security buUding with
856-3925 evenings.
~::.::::::::::.:::..._______ HOUlE for rent. thrN bedroom,
underground perking Lincoln
SIIILIY I.,g. one bodroom. CI!)ll $>100 351-8309.
M.nagomonl.338·3701 .
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM .
in. downlown locolion . CINn.
$>125. L.undry. pool. clubhou"
la,go. m.ny eiOIOIs. HIW p.ld.
NtC~L.YlDRUROONI:'ED
TWO ~room lownhou .... 11 but
f.. III,I. •• on bUllino. 354.J.412.
I ndry lacitillos 3311128
•
au
·.
Uuscaline Avenue. A/C. Fireplace.
electricity paid, $3001 month.
Lakl.ld. M.nor. 331-3103.
VAlley FORGE APTS.
PETI okoyl Ono tIodroom.
roul... No polS. "'SO plu,
TWO bed
h"
I
f",rnilhed . April vacancy. renl
utllill'" AVIII,bte immediately
r" , po
noa .
o.u"
- ..
IOCI 1.v
_" on ..,..4IV-etl
.Od •011""1
I Ind 2 6_"room
·parlmonl.
pell. S340I monlh. 337·7D18
Gr_ 'PlCO. poof. ploygrOUnd.
SII....ER ",blo_. I." opllon
p.rklng. bualina •• hopplng
Thr.. bedroom., Ale. dishwisher.
Heat end Wlter pakt
CIOIII 338-2061 .

331-4310

337·7128
351·8391

"M

SCOTSDALE

210 6th

TWO bedroom , air, mlcrowlY8 .
wash", dryer hOOk·up, clOM to
hospital. 331·5599.
1 ~ 2, 3 BEDROOM homel, 1~
down. financing Iv,lI.ble. Call
354-3<412 lor eppointment to ...
these hom.,.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
NICE 1919 1••10. Parkwood. two
bedrooms. many extru, $11 .800.
1-895-&581.
SALE or rent, 12)150. apphances.
AC• • hed. deck. low lot rent. must
s ... 354-4021 . 338·5179.
QUALITY PLUS
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
1987 I.' wide. 2 Br.. SIO.e.O
1987 1•• 103 Br .• $13.970
1987 16,80 3 Br .. $18.960
Used 1.& 's, Irg. selection Irom

I3SOD

Used 12 wldes , Irg. selection from

"SOD

FrH dellv.ry, set uP. bank
financing.
HORKMEIt.lER ENTERPRISES
Highway 150 South, Hazelton IA
~I

1-800-&32·5985
Open 8-9 dally. 10-8 Sun .
Call or drl",,' SAVE S$$ ALWAYS

lSl·lm

TIRED 01 Pl'/Ing high ronl wilh
nOlhlng 10 Ihow1 10" 55'. ,,6001
B.O. 331'()125

EMERALD COURT

12.SD AMERICAN. Bon AI ... Boa,
offer. Gall a'te, Spm or wMkendl.
351 ·20&1.

337 ·4323
Hours: U7-4U1

WESTGATE VILLA

DUPLEX

tto....

, 0negedroom·$275

1180 ATLANTIC. HxSD. lwo
bed,oom, one bath. 'WI$het'1 dryer.
cent,allir. Days. 356-4135. Ilk 10r

Marga .. t. Ahor 5pm. 626-6254.
1:b.5 HOMETTE II Bon Alro. pool.
bu.line. two decks, ahtd. carport.
upg ..ded 1&400. 356-4088. doyt:
1-&43-5121. nlghlo.
IT'S A BEAUT'l1

121165. two bedroom, oew
paneling. new carpet. furnished ,
skirted, nice lot. $4995, financing

'Two
, Three Bedrooms

available
Holiday Mobile Hom..
337· 7168

, Bus Service

1171 WINDSOR, 14x70. thr..
bodroom. two bolh. CIA.
d ishwuher. microwave. Bort-Air.
354-7.54 • • ltor 4:30pm .

• Loundry Facilities
• Swimming Pool
• 24·Hour Moinlenance

D···...

THRE! bed'oom spUI !oye. hou ...
Family room. tWCKlr glr• •
central AC with humk1iffe(, In nice
neighborhood. lornm. School
District •• nd convenient bua
Ml'Ylce Your choice of carpeting
and wall coverings up to 52.500.
Prlct: $61 .fJOO. 302 Amhu'" SI.
call 354-H92. Collacl callo
accepted

wilh Fall Option

· Furnished Efficiency

1-5 minute
to

appointment.

COOP APT.
FOR SALE

AUGUST 1:

ONE bedroom. close to campu..
$325. HM. summer. fall opdon
call 351 ·5397 or 1· 366-3004.

TVtO bedroom older home. ~ng"

MAY RENT FREE
THE CLIFF APARTMENTS
Summer sublett FaU option . Three
bedroom. two bath •• undtfground
g.rogo. Fornolos coil 338·5488.

JULY 1:

NICE two bedroom. partiallv
lurnished. garage available. S275c.
679-2436. 679-26-49

HOUSE FOR SALE
car gl/age. currenUy used as
,.ntal. 925 Webst.r Street.
Motlyaled MUer. Call 3501.-3540 lor

Fumlshed Efficiencies
. Furnished Rooms- No Cooldng

'~

... 7TH A\I!IlUE,lowo City. 12.0.
1-661-8065. COIIoCl 01< .

ONE tIod,oom . bo ..manl
apartment. available APfil 1, Clost
In . S200I month. utilities furnished .
338-5176.

.1 or 3 bedroom

~!

MAY OPENING!

LOCATION

PERFECT locltlon, furnished
apartments. beginning August. no
perking. years ..... or longer.
contlnuou"y occupied for over 49
ye....
00 '0 S4SD.OO mOnlhly .
337·2841 da)'l or ..,Iy ewnlngs.

JUNE 1:

d

Call 336-11211 .
FALL I.aslng. Downtown location. ' ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Efficiency, one and two bedroom II
apo,tmenlsln hislorlc Burkl.y
Apartment Buildings. Ca1l 338'()215
10 ..I up an appoinlmenl.
*P!NNlNGROTH ARIII*

UlCATIOI

Il\d well cared tor, 1250. 351...0t310.

I*~~'~=~:~~~~~i~;

UNFURNISHED basemen' ap.rt·
mtrtt. $90 plus utilities. near Hlltl.
818-2889. 335-1093

OVERLOOKING FinkbinB Golf
Course. one and rwo bedrooms.
5325 and $380 re5pectl.eIy. HIW
paid. no pets. 354-41124 or
354-3655.

ON! bedroom, Wlyne Awnue,
Iowa City. WIO in building. ctHn

~"'LL RENTALS n •• r cIownlown.

POOLSlO£. ~orgo ono boa,om.
AlC, laundry. buslina. Available
now. $280. 351.()62• • 351·2.15.

LAROf downtown studio. S3OO.
heat! water peid, no pets.
351 ·2415.

Ho.'

Ir-MAY-~&-F.-ItLL-""I&S---lN-G

HOUSE
FOR RENT

au.

,~."

• ..,2 aGIlAIRE. two bed,oom.
lull kllchon . AlC. WID. rolurbisllad.
__ carpet. mu.t _ I On buallno.
John . 354-37a..

COMMERCIAL
PROPER"
DOWNTQWN
New economy mlnkJf1lces

S79-S 178 per monlh
Includes all utilities
310 Eul Bu,linglon. 351-t370

ART STUDIO
tll'ACE ..alloblo 10 rent. Art'OIO ln
various llelds. 1·386·9223 ah., 8
pm.

REAL ESTATE
CIOYlRIIItI!NT HOMIII,om " (U
r"",ir). OoIlnquon,I.. proporty.
RepoIMUions. Clt1l1J06.e87-eooD.
eXlt",lo" GH91112 lor currtnl ..po
llat.

~:-:0~Ii~lb~Ia~35:I-D4:19;:·;;;;;::;;;;;::i:J38.30::~7:1.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;

01 Classified Ad Blank

2,', . I!OAOOM apartments
avaUlb~. Summer .ndl or Fill.
331.5897.
lAROI.pe rtmant In historic
home. utilltl .. p.ld $>ISO (noed
li.oit per,on to htlp, rent ',duced)
331.()703,

Discounts possible :

"\.1131
2O.a8tn Sir...

BTU ENT
NUD AN APARTMENT

FOIl FAUl
We hive thr.. convenl..,lloc.·

IIIAlL .lIloloney. ulllltl.. paid.
SII5-$295 •• van.bl. now.
337-3103.

lion. ciON to campus

N_r offlciancln. 2 .nd 3
bedroom.

IOWA ILLINOIS ..... NOR

can MOD POD. INC.

Lu.ury IWO.nd Ih,.. tIodroom
lpartment • . Thrw bfock' 'rom
d(Wwntown It 60S Ea,t Burling Ion.
F... urlng : doek •. mlc,owo_.
dlsh.ath.r •• two bath.. AIC, free
eablt TV. HIW pold. L....ng now
'or 1811.

TWO bedroom. CoroMIIo. S290
klclud.. wlt.r , Ilundry, parklno,
no poll 351-2.15

POOl.. c.ntr.1 .1,. largo y.rd.
I.undry. bUl, One Ind t'NO
tIodroom • • 128511340. IncluClOl
'10'" 351·2.15.
140 Mlcn ••1 SI,"I. no.r Un l.,."tty
S2I5. H/w pold. no polS 178-2149
TWD tIodroom . ..ry cloll In. HI W
pold. nlc. oldar hOUII. bo.Ulllul
Woodwork, ...he,1 dryer on
~..ml"'. nur Morey HOlpl1l1.
Ad No ... ~'YOlon. p,operty
Monego_nt. 338-6288

Write ad below using one word per blank

Senior citizen
Government employ...
Unl"".lty employ_
Ho'pltal employees

Cor.lI/lII.

HoopIt.1t ond now L.w Collogo.

_WllT""IT_

NUD HelP IN A HURRY?
c.tI TIl! DAILY IOWAN
CLAPIFIEDS
3:lIH1U

"

THREE BEDROOM apartmonts
IVllIabte fOt August lease It 34
Lincoln Avenue, Within walking
distance of the medical campus
All modern cooventenCH
Including microwave; laundry In
building. Call 337.s244 for
showIng and/or further detail,.
Ronl $585 10 $655.

• On
'1 year , . 1-8 PM Mon.-Frl : 511.t - 12

Spec"

Iowa City. Iowa

ONI bedroom, Daillbee Aprli 1.

Hou .. :

....... About Ovr
1.200d3hd_

2626 Bort.1t Rood

OFFICE HOURS
M. T. Th. FO .30~P"

- CION to hoapltall
Ind clmpu.

bu,"'"

354-3005.

On Bushne

ROOMMATE
I WANTED

==-=-'-:..c"'-_____

sumfMr su,"" t.1I optton.

Free Indivi~uall., · Controlled Heat
Elclro C1co~ Apartmenls

c"a"

MOTIRCYCLE

O. b«troom across from Irena,

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS.

"00.

BICYCLE

Plt1<lng. tonlr.1 .Ir. $35CI. Includes
aJl utilities. "'Iillbll no•• Ad . No,
87. Koys'ont p,oporty
Mlnlgement. 338-8288.

351_D4~1

A _,NO _CIAl
One bodroom S21g: twO bedroom
6325 on 0 5-mon,"Ioo• • • n U1MI·
II.t pold e.oopl oIo<:l,lclly. G'HI
IotOllon lnd on bu.IIn• . Coli
Monday· "ldlY . .. t>pm or
So\U,doyo e.noon. 5eYII'-.
33&-t 115
IUII"!R IU811Y1 foil option.
Hug. thrM bedroom, IpI\\·"'4tIi t
twO balhl. 0, . .1100..1""
o..nool1lng Mol,... L..... Ronl
negotloblo 338-8737 .
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24

Print name, address & phone number below.

NBme

PhonB

Addrese
No. DIYS

City
Zip

Heading

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals
(number 01 wOrdl) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 18 10 words. No

refunds.
1 - 3 days ............. , 5Oe/w0rd (SS.OO min.)
4 . 5 daye .............. 5kfv"ord ($!:I.6\) min.)
Send comple\1ld ad blan~ with
cMck or money orQer I or etop
by our office:

6 - 'IOd8'l' ............ '12e/WordI.$7.20mln.\
3Od,'1$ .............. U9/WQ!d("4.90mln.\
~

OIl1y \\WIa"

,,, CcMnm\llllcdaM Ct"'"
comer at CoI\tte • MtICIllOI\
Iowa City 52242 335-1714
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~·r-IELD 110USE
1 00 Burgers
1 50 Pitchers
50Bartles &
Jaymes
00
.
Bar Drinks
." [.COlllOESr .. IOW"CI"'.I~ SUfO

...

By Jeff Rynott

Staff Writer

N

OTHING can prepare you for the end
of Angel Hearl"
blare the promotions for director Alan Parker's latest visual epic.
But what Angel Bean is,
beneath all of the controversy,
innuendo and hype, is a bizzare mystery-thriller that is
usually very good and unnerving, and always visually striking.
Angel Heart, based on the 1978
novel Falling Angel by William Hjortsberg, begins as a
'50s qetective story and metamorphisizes by the end into a
blood-soaked supernatural
horror tale involving voodoo
and Satanic overtones.
MICKEY ROURKE plays
Harry Angel, a slimy, low-life
New York detective who is
mysteriously hired by the
shady Louis Cyphre (Robert
DeNiro) to find one of
Cyphre's former clients, a
popular pre-World War II singer named Johnny Favorite.
Favorite , it seem!!, owes
Cyphre a debt, now that his
singing career has been done
in by the war, but Cyphre is
uncertain whether the singer

Film
- last reported to be in a
mental institution - is alive
or dead.
Finding Favorite becomes
Harry's task, and the further
the trail goes, the more bodies
begin to pile up and the more
Harry is drawn into a nightmarish world of the occult,
finally winding up in voodoohaunted Louisiana. There he
meets Epiphany Proudfoot
(Lisa Bonet), Favorite's illegitimate daughter, and Angel
Heart makes its final transformation into a horror film.
PARKER HAS BUILT his
reputation as a filmmaker on
the visual power of his works
(Fame, Pink Floyd: The Wall,
Birdy), and Angel Hean certainly does nothing to discredit that reputation. The dank
and dreary city streets, the
interplay of light and shadow,
flashbacks and nightmare
sequences, and an obsessive
attention to detail highlight
the stunning visual attack of
Parker and cinematographer
Michael Seresin.
Rourke, who is beginning to
make a career out of controversial films (Year of the Dragon, 611z Weeks). is very good

Fecee of Women (1985). This African
film, directed by Desir~ Ecar~, dispels
the notion that women and money do
not go well together. In Indigenous
languages and French . At 7 p.m.
Intruder In the Ou.t (1949). Shot on
location in Oxford , Miss., this film is
considered one of the best adaptations of a William Faulkner work. At 9
p.m.

Nightlife

Herpllt Georgenne C....t will perlorm In recital at 8 p.m. In Harper
Hall.

Open MIke night begins at 9 p.m. at
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington SI.
M.ry .nd Rult)' McElr.th will be
playing country-bluegrass/old time
rock 'n' roll at 9 p.m. at the Coaches
Corner Lounge, 1220 West Highway
6. Coralville.

Radio

Art

Music

Ethel Klein will speak on "Women's
Roles : Have They Changed? " on
.. Afternoon Edition " at 1:10 p.m. on '
WSUI (AM 910) .
O.vId Wette will speak on " Huntington's and A.L.S. (Lou Gehrig's Disease)" on •. House Calls " at 2 p.m. on
WSUI (AM 910).
The Book Club will feature Doug
Brown reading Peter Meinke's Uncle
George .nd Uncle Stephen at 7:30

Rox.nne Wln.hlp will display artwork
through March 20 at the Eve Drewelowe Gallery.
Anne Goetz will display sculpture
through March 20 in the Checkered
Space.
Blood like e .eed of liberty, a photojoumalism exhibit by five photographers arid 8 graphic artist. will be on
display through March 28 in The
Haunted Bookshop On-the-Creek, 520
E. Washinlj'on!'ll P'''r(>pds Irom the

Guarneri
Strin~ Quartet

337·8200
Dine In or Carru
t
'rft Ocllllf'll
..
C"U e c...lu.",fII Hr;t*
cIt.wpo /of'."..,.
Iowo
",,,,,",-I d«Il""I/

UIWW $&

Mort
., pm I .'"
05"" 410l'ffl

25¢ DI!AETS
at Gilbert & Prentiss

BIJOU

. . . . . . . . !rue ..0lIl 1ft . . . . 01

........- ..

- c - . (10...... u.a."......,
~ .... 1•• -'''1rIIoPIJ
~..-

....._

"-of~_

••
. -_
. . .,oceuMd
.. - ._. . . .
_
. _, "'1ocoI

_ _,_Il10 ..... 10 _ _
_

p.m. on WSUI (AM 910).
Not So Long Ago will focus on
" Bialra " at 8 p.m. on WSUI (AM 910).
The Chlc.go Symphony Orch..tr.,
conducted by Sir Georg Solli. will
perform at 8 :30 p.m. on KSUI (FM
91 .7).

2 or more toppings

1/3 lb. with Chips
11:30 till 8:00

Entertainment Today
At the Bijou

'1.00 off 14" pizza

BASKETS

as the sleazy Angel, lighting
matches off the shoes of dead
men and tossing off threats
and insults with a natural air.
DeNiro shines in his appearances as Cyphre, nicely understating the menace inherent in
his mysterious character.
THEN, OF COURSE, there is
The Scene, the sex scene
between Rourke and Bonet
that was so controversial that
it had to be edited to gain an R
rating. Bonet's Epiphany is no
Denise Huxtable, but the
scene itself is not so shocking
until it becomes part of a
larger, gory supernatural
sequence.
Parker gives the audience
enough clues through the visual details of the film (watch
DeNiro' s fingernails) to
unravel the final mystery, but
the revelation is still horrilYing when it arrives. Given the
gore that runs throughout the
film and the hype about the
conclusion, the ending might
be expected to be far more
terri lYing or shocking than it
is, but it is still unsettling
enough to provide a chilly
feeling on the way out of the
theater.
Angel Heart is a very eerie
thriller, but hardly seems
deserving of the controversy it
has created.

or

BURGER

tbr,

Unnerving mystery-thriller
lies beneath 'Heart's' hype

'2.00 off 16" pizza

exhibit will ~nefit COMADRES, a
grass-roots movement 01 mothers,
relatives and other seekers of political
prisoners In Cen.ral America.
The Member.' Purches. ExhIbition
will be on display through March 22
in the UI Museum of Art .
Ancient Art of Mexico Ind Peru, an
exhibit of pre-Columbian art objec's,
will be on display through May 31 in
the UI Museum of Art.
Klngdome of the Snenneh, an exhibit 01 sculpture, costumes and textiles from several cultures in West
Africa. will be on display through May
31 in Ihe UI Museum of Art.
R,nectlon.: Art of the Elghtl.., a
collection of works by major American artists of the 19805, will be on
display through May 31 in the UI
Museum of Art.
Two CollectlonllTwo Vie. ., selec·
tions Irom the Collections of Ihe
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum,
New York, and the UI Museum of Art,
will be on display through May 31 at
the UI Museum of Art.
RO.llle Seella will display fiber art
through May 31 in the Carver Pavilion
Links as part of UI Hospitals Project
Art.
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UNION 'PANTRY'
wants YOUWo save some
GREEN!!! InI celebration of
St.Patrick'sDay, 25¢ off
all purchases of

MINT CHI·
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